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21 Die In West Coast Fire
Score Injtued 
In Los Angeles 
Hotel Blaze
' SAN FRANCISCO. March »8—(/P> 
—Twenty-one persons were known 
dead and a score of In hired were 
In hospitals after a blase which 
Fire Chief Albert J. Sullivan said 
“undoubtedly must have been of in
cendiary origin" swept through the 
New Amsterdam Hotel early today.

The three-story frame structure 
In the industrial district housed 
about 100 tenants In its 72 rooms, 
firemen said after talking to some 
of those who escaped. Most of the 
tenants are shipyard and war In
dustry workers, police said.

The operator of the hotel a 
woman, could not be found Im
mediately. and firemen expressed 
fear she might have been among 
those killed

policemen at the southern dis
trict station, half a block from the 
hotel, responded at the first alarm, 
only to find the flames had spread 
so quickly the entire structure 
seemed already ablaze.

The operator of the hotel, a wom
an, had not been located several 
hours after the blaze spread so 
quickly through the two upper stor
ies that policemen at the southern 
district station, half a block away, 
said the entire building was In 
flames when they rushed to the 
street as the alarm was turned in.

Lt. E. J- Glover, in charge of the 
district police station, said he ran 
to the scene and with other of
ficers attempted to enter the door
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For Campaign
AUSTIN, March 28—(/Pi Texas' 

part in the national democratic cam
paign and plans for its organization 
will be presented to the state demo
cratic executive committee here to
morrow by Col. Myron Blalock, na
tional committeeman and Mrs. Cl ,r!1 
Driscoll, national committee-woman.

•Tm for any good Texan for vice- 
president, and there are a lot of 
good Tpxans.” was Blalock's only 
comment on this phase of the cam
paign. Speaker Sam Rayburn of 
Bonham has been frequently men
tioned, as well as Gov. Coke Stevcn-

Thero was no advance indication 
Of whether an effort would be made 
a t the forthcoming state convention 
to sand a delegation instructed for 
Ravburli or any other candidate.

Principal business before the com
mittee will be selection of a site for 
the May 23 convention, at which de
legate* to the national convention 
will be named. San Antonio remain
ed as the principal contender for 
the convention site.

The U. S. supreme court's failure 
yesterday to rule on a pending case 
involving the right of Negroes to 
vote In the democratic primaries re
lieved the committee of a big po
tential headache. There remained 
the possibility that an effort would 
be made to get the committee to 
pass a resolution relieving soldiers 
of payment of poll taxes for absen
tee voting.

NAZI PRISONERS IN FOXHOLE REVUE
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A line of captured Nazi prisoners file by the fox boles of U. S. Infantrymen in the Carroceto area 
of Italy—(U. S. SIGNAL CORPS PHOTO FROM NEA).

Capital Watches Oklahoma Vote 
Foz Clue To Novembei Election

-BUY BONDS-

O'Daniel Investigates 
Flowing Up of Crops

CORPUS CHRISTI. March 28 — 
UP)—Sen. W. Lee O’Daniel (D- 
Texas) was expected to leave here 
today for the Rio Grande Valley 
to investigate the reported recent 
plowup of some vegetable crops.

(It was announced last night at 
Weslaco that O’Daniel would be a 
guest o! Lloyd M. and Elmer 
Bentsen of Mission, on what would 
be his first visit to the Valley since 
his election as senator).

In an interview with the Corpus 
Chrtsti Caller, O’Daniel said he was 
against a fourth term for President 
Roosevelt because it is too close to 
dlstotonhlp.

He said a purpose of the New 
Deal administration is "to make this 
a food-importing country and im
port food from foreign countries 
from Interests owned by friends 
close to the dynasty and close to 
the throne.”
................. BUY BONDS--------------
Phillips Reports 
New Wildcat Test

MIDLAND. Texas, March 2»—UP) 
—T7»e district office of the Phillips 
Petroleum company has reported a 
wildcat test the firm is making 
in Pecos county. Texas, which had 
passed 18,006 feet and was describ
ed as the deepest oil test ever drill
ed.

The wildcat test, the firm’s No. 
1 Mrs. Ada C. Price. 27 milea south
east of Fort Stockton, is situated 
in the center of the southwest 
quarter of the southwest quarter 
(CW(. Section II, Block 101. TCRR 
Burvey.

The previous record for depth was 
made by Continental No. A-2 KCL 
In Kem county. Calif., which was 
drilled to 1500« feet.

(S A W . •  •
A letter from Sgt. J. P. Murray, 

written to his wife, who resides on 
Star Route 4, Pampa. describing 
his landing experiences In Australia. 
Sergeant Murray writes humorous
ly that “w* took the Ausslcs by sur
prise and won the beachhead We 
won the race track, which is now 
our position, without the loss of a 
man. We then re-grouped for our 
first daylight battle at the mess

Washing and lubrication proper
ly done at Pampa Oarage Storage. 
—Adv.

(By The A ssociated Press)
Democrats-nnd Republicans watch

ed the progress of a special Okla
homa congressional race eagerly to
day in the hope the outcome might 
give them some clue to the iuture 
course of two silent men of politics 
—President Roosevelt and Governor 
Thomas E. Dewey of New York.

These two, who have given no 
public indication they would be can
didates. were chief beneficiaries of 
routine delegate-choosing primaries 
in New York today. A fourth term 
slate of 90 district Democratic del
egates was being selected, with a 
group representing six at-large votes 
to be picked at a state convention 
later.

Dewey was assured of the sup-

port of most of 85 district Republi
can delegates, and will have the 
backing of most of the eight to be 
elected at the party’s state con
vention.

In Oklahoma, W. G. Stigler, Dem
ocrat, and E. O. Clark, Republican, 
battled for a Democratic house seat 
in a contest that brought Senate 
Majority Leader Barkley of Ken
tucky into the campaign with the 
declaration that if the opposition 
wanted to make the New Deal the 
dominant issue, the Democrats were 
ready to accept the challenge.

Sen. Moore (R-Okia.) asserted 
that Clark's election would "end 
fourth term talk." And there were 
many Republicans who contended 
that a victory for their party in

that traditional Democratic strong
hold might-well influence the pres 
ident's decision.

Democrats generally scoffed at 
the idea that Mr. Roosevelt would 
chart his course on the outcome of 
any special election. They said a 
Democratic victory would demon
strate that there is no basic revolt 
against the president’s policies.

Some Republicans, who have been 
wondering of Dewey wouldn't rather 
take his chances of getting the par
ty's presidential nomination in 
1948, speculated that a yictory for 
their side in the Oklahoma election 
might help him make up his mind 
whether 1944 is the year of oppor 
tunity.

ALLIES SPAR 
I FOR INVASION
Two Local Elections 
In Pampa Next Week

Qualified voters of the city of 
Pampa and of the Pampa Indepen
dent School district will vote in two 
elections to be held within three days 
of each other, when the school elec
tion is held from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
Saturday at the Junior high school 
building and the city election from 
8 a. m. to 7 p. m. the following 
Tuesday, April 4, in the city com
mission room at the city hall.

Out of the five offices to be filled, 
there is a contest in only one, that

Chaplin Accuser 
Faces Questions 
Under Crossfire

LOS ANGELES, March 28—(/)■)— 
Joan Berry resumed her role as 
the government's star witness in 
tile Charlie Chaplin Mann Act case 
today as defense attorney Jerry 
Giesler asked permission to ques
tion her further, after a three-day 
court recess.

The 24-year-old auburn haired 
Joan. Chaplin's former protege, told 
of alleged sexual relations with the 
comedian in his Beverly Hills home 
and in his New York hotel suite 
when she testified for two days last 
week.

Giesler dismissed Miss Berry 
last week after Judge J. F. T. 
O’Connor ruled that the defense 
would not be allowed to inquire Into 
any intimacies she might have had 
with other men. But Giesler re
served the light to recall her.

Later Chaplin's lawyer s a id  
there were further matters he 
wished to ask her about and told 
newsmen that there are "some 
newly-discovered facts I ’d like to 
inquire into."

U. S. Attorney Charles H. Carr 
has indicated that-the government, 
which is seeking to convict the 54- 
year-old comic on charges that he 
violated the Mann Act by allegedly 
transporting Miss Berry to New 
York and then back to Hollywood 
for immoral purposes, may rest its 
case today or tomorrow.

Giesler has declared that he will 
ask for dismissal of the case when 
the government rests, but if that 
is unsuccessful Chaplin may be 
called as one of the witnesses In 
his own defense.

-BUY BOND 8-

Bomber Crash Takes 
Lives of Nine Men

.COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo, 
March 28—(/P) Nine persons died 
in the crash and burning of a Lib
erator bomber three miles south of 
Floydada, Tex., Sunday night, the 
Peterson field station commandant 
disclosed today.

The plane was from Peterson 
field, which Is near here.

The dead were Second Lt. Leslie 
A. Porter, Jr., Oakland. N. J.; Sec
ond Lieut. Donald Novak, Throop, 
Pa.; Second Lieut. James A. Gar
vey, New York City; Second Lieut. 
Frank P. Cziguth, Allentown. Pa.; 
Sgt. Pedro S. Mcssa, Houston. Tex.; 
Sgt. Joseph M. Miller, Chicago; 
Sgt. Arvie W. Vance, Kemcrsvllle, 
N. C.; Sgt. George L. Thomas, Co- 
chranvillc. Pa.; Sgt. James L. Driv
er, Memphis, Term.

BUY BONDS

Winter Returns W itW s
Wind, Snow and Cold

From spring-like 63 yesterday the Panhandle tonight.
thermometer was down to 20 de
grees at noon today with a forecast 
of from 16 to 22 degrees in the

This One Little 
Too Original
CAMP MACKALL, N. C., March 

28 — UP) — A captain agreed to 
stretch the furlough of the soldier 
who sent in the most original 
telegram asking for an extension.

Pvt. George DcBritton wired in 
this one:

“No one sick, no one died. Just 
having good time, like extension, 
answer collect."

The captain wired: “Suspense 
killing me Hurry back and tell 
me about it.”
--------------BUY BONDS------—-----

NAZIS ORGANIZE QUISLINGS
NEW YORK. March 28—(/P)—The 

Polish telegraph agency said today 
a dispatch from London that the 
Germans have organized a “white 
Russian Central Council" of quis
lings in an effort to incorporate 
White Russia into the Oerman war 
effort.

The agency also declared that the 
Nazis had for the first time con
scripted a White Russian unit Into 
the Germany army.

Have new handles put In garden 
tools and shovels now—Lewis Hard
ware—Adv.

Pop ‘Steals' His 
Son From Bride

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 28— 
UP)—Shades of William Shakespeare 
—An up-to-the-minute version of his 
Romeo and Juliet” is scheduled to be 
acted out in Middlesex probate court 
today when Mrs. Mary Ann Brydges 
Mulligan, 18, faces the 16-year-old 
bridegroom she claims was seized on 
their honeymoon by his father and 
since held prisoner.

Petitioning for the release of her 
husband, Mrs. Mulligan stated that 
she and Joseph Patrick Mulligan, 
Jr., were married Feb. 26 at Town 
Gates, N. Y.

She charged that as soon as they 
returned from their wedding trip her 
husband was seized by his father. 
Since then, she alleged, he has been 
held a prisoner behind a specially 
padlocked door at his parents' home 
in nearby Somerville.

In turn the young bridegroom's 
father petitioned the court to de
clare the boy’s marriage null and 
void as he was only 16 and had not 
obtained his parents consent.

The court yesterday Issued an or
der for the appearance of the sen
ior Mulligan and his son today.

Snow, propelled by strong wind, 
hit Pampa at 4:30 a. m. today and 
promised to continue throughout 
the afternoon.

The overnight low in Pampa was 
20 degrees; Monday maximum, 63; 
minimum, 22.

Over the Panhandle, winter lap
ped into spring-time bringing snow 
and temperature as low as 19 de
grees.

Plainview reported a one-inch 
snow, with the flakes still falling 
and a temperature of 22 degrees.

Reports to the U. S. Weather 
Bureau at Dallas at 7:30 a. m. in
cluded these:

Dalhart: 19 degrees, strong drift
ing snow.

Clarendon: 26 degrees, heavy 
blowing snow.

Amarillo: snow, 23 degrees.
(Amarillo's maximum temperature 
yesterday was 60 degrees).

Lubbock: 32, light sleet.
Wichita Falls, 49 degrees; Big 

Spring, 50; San Angelo, 55; Abi
lene, 60.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Sergeant Finds There 
Are Shots and Shots

BRYAN ARMY AIR FIELD. Tex
as, March 28—UP)—Sgt. August Wolff 
went to the station hospital and said 
he was reporting to take a shot.

Before he could fully explain he 
had been assigned to get a picture 
of an ambulance driver for the post 
newspaper, the photographic section 
officer was administered a needle in 
a tender portion of his anatomy. 
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Texas Officials 
Called To Services

TYLER. Texas, March 28—(/P>— 
Sydney Latham, secretary of state, 
and three Gregg county officials 
have been accepted for service at 
the East Texas armed forces indus- 
tion center.

Latham yesterday was assigned to 
the army, together With county Judge 
Matt Dawson and District Clerk Do
zier Skipper Jr., while District Judge 
Earl Roberts was assigned to the 
navy.

OWI Director 
Called In To 
Explain AcL<

WASHINGTON. March 28—UP)— 
Elmer Davis, head of the office of 
war information, was called before 
the house rules committee today to 
give his views on legislation setting 
up a special congressional commit
tee to review OWI's activities inso
far as they deal with members of 
congress and other public officials.

Chairman Sabath (D-Ill.), a stout 
defender of OWI who opposes the 
proposal, said Davis’ agency had 
been charged falsely with fostering 
a program to hold OongressmCn 
"up to scorn.”

"The proponents of this legisla
tion," Sabath declared, "have cited 
one or two instances of OWI re
leases in which members of con
gress may have been referred to and 
in which mistakes may have been 
made. But what they overlook is 
that this essential agency has sent 
out thousands upon thousands of 
publications, releases and radio pro
grams to which no one could ob
ject and which were necessary.”

Creation of the committee, to be 
composed of three Democratic and 
three Republican house members, 
was proposed In a resolution by 
Rep. Brown (R-Ohto), who charg
ed that there have been "many 

" in which OWI "has held 
ess itself up to scorn.'

of the school election. Two board of 
education members are to be elected, 
each for a three-year term, and 
there are three candidates for the 
two offices.

Candidates are M. Vtrl Ward, W. 
D. Kelley, and O. B. Grant. Kelley 
is a candidate for re-election, while 
Ward and Grant are new candidates. 
Hold-over members of the board are 
R. C Wilson, H. H. Hicks, and V. L. 
Boyles.

In the city election the ticket com
prised of Farris C. Oden for may
or, Thomas Cox for Commissioner 
1, and Ewing Williams for Commis
sioner 2. is unopposed.

This duplicates the situation two 
years ago when the present city com
mission was also unopposed for re- 
election.

Besides voting on the commission 
members, Pampans will also signify 
their desires on two amendments to 
the city charter. One of these pro
vides for an election to be held an
nually on the first Tuesday in April 
in each year, beginning this year; 
the second, setting up a rotation in 
office plan under which the mayor 
and each commissioner would serve 
three years.

To set up the plan, the amendment 
provides that the mayor shall be 
elected for one year. Commissioner
1 for two years, and Commissioner
2 for three years.

A sample ballot illustrates the cor
rect method of voting. The ballot is 
headed by the names of the candi
dates with a line printed under 
each.

To vote for the names on the tick
et a voter simply leaves the names 
as they are. If another candidate is

See ELECTIONS Page 8

their own cheek," he added, .presentation of
'OWI has many employes of a 

radical tendency."
The proposed committee, Brown 

said, would be a review group rather 
than a censorship body. With 3,000 
overseas publications receiving news 
and Information from OWI, and 
with 80,000 news dispatches being 
sent out weekly., he declared, con
gress should have some check on 
OWI's activities.

Specifically, the committee would 
“conduct a stqfiy and Investigation 
of all news releases, published ma
terial. motion pictures and radio 
broadcast material pertaining to 
any member of congress, any public 
official other than an officer of 
the armed forces, any candidate for 
public office, or any public issue, 
disseminated” to the armed forces 
at home or abroad by OWI.

-BUY BONDS-------

M'Nult Called 
On Deferments

WASHINGTON. March 28—UP)— 
Describing the manpower situation 
as "relatively good." Phul V Mc
Nutt, head of the war manpower 
commission, told a house military 
subcommittee today he saw no need 
for national service legislation of 
any type at this time.

He added, however, that there 
“may be real merit" In proposals 
to effect Job controls over some 3 - 
000.080 men now in 4-F but said 
the army was opposed to inducting 
them. Just how he proposed to 
use the 4-Fs and to divert them 
into essential industry, McNutt did 
not explain.

Chairman Costello (D-Calif) had 
called McNutt before the subcom
mittee with the expressed determi
nation of solving the manpower 
problem "within another month." 
Specifically, he wanted to find how 
the newly created inter-agency 
committee on deferments plans to 
operate. *
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Casey Goes To Bat 
For Mr. Willkie

NEW YORK. March 28—(.75—Leo 
Casey, former Republican National 
Committee publicity director who 
held a similar post with the New 
York world's fair, has been named 
political publicity director of Wen
dell L. Winkle's campaign for the 
Republican presidential nomination.

Showdown Near in Jungle War
Bv J. n. KRUEGER 

Associated Press War Editor
The war in Burma's jungles drew 

nearer to a showdown today, with 
Japanese and Allied forces press
ing determined, separate offensives 
toward important supply facilities 
of their enemy.

Nipponese troops revived their 
threat to Imphal 15 miles Inside the

Kohlimi lies across the Naga hills 
from the Assam rail line which 
helps supply the Allies in Northern 
Burma

American and Chinese fighters 
under Lt. Gen. Joseph S til well's 
command meanwhile squeezed the 
enemy lighter Into a trap near My- 
ltkylna. main Japanese strong point 
north of the Burma Road. The

border of India. The enemy here other side of the trap consisted of
was fiercely attack Allied forcesking
In the Ukhrul area 32 miles above 
Imphal. This position also put the 
Japanese about the same distance 
from Kohlma, toward which, the 
Southeast Asia command reported, 
the enemy was pushing another 
spearhead

American and Chinese marauders 
under Brig. Gen. Frank Merrill. The 
enemy was caught between Shadu- 
zup. held by Merrill, and Hkawn- 
glaw Hka (river), controlled by 
stiiweli. four miles north.

The Important Myltkylna base 
was still about 44 miles out of

Allied reach, but behind the Japan
ese at that base was a third Allied 
force composed of British air com- 
n land os

On a third Burma front—south of 
Imphal — Allied troops wiped out 
many Japanese and one of their 
roadblocks at Tlddtm.

In the water reaches of the Pa
cific the war took cleared focus: 
The Japanese took ever-heavter 
hammerings at Raboul on New Bri
tain, Ponape and in 'the Solomons.

Rabat] I s latest reported Pasting, 
this time by medium and light 
bombers, coat It 146 buildings—dam
aged, knocked down or set afire, 
■rtie weight of explosives cast on 
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Cour! Admits 
Confession In 
Lonergan T rial

NEW YORK. March 28-(/P)-Its 
case bolstered by admission of a 
tersely-worded confession, the pros
ecution expected to complete today 

evidence It hopes
will convict Wayne Lonergan of the
slaying of his 23-year-old heiress 
wife, Patricia.

Reading of the statement, admit
tedly only after a stiff defense fight 
and conceded by the state to be 
the backbone of its case, was begun 
yesterday. The concluding pages 
were to be read today in general 
sessions court.

Assistant District Attorney Jacob 
Grumet said he would wind up his 
case by calling about six more wit
nesses.

A furious name-calling argument, 
with heated accusations of Infidel
ity, touched off the fatal attack 
in their fashionable triplex apart
ment last Oct. 24, the statement 
said.

Lonergan. in New York on leave 
from his RCAF training base at 
Toronto, went to the apartment 
about 9 a. m. and Mrs. Lonergan, 
In the nude, admitted him to the 
bedroom, according to the state
ment.

"I said (to her) that I had heard 
some mention of her hanging 
around night clubs and some one 
had told me she was the belle of 
Morocco — was there about every 
night,” the defendant was quoted 
as saying.

I said she had been behaving 
like a drunken sailor. She said my 
behavior wasn’t the best either. She 
called me a couple of names. I 
called her a couple of names too."

Lonergan said he told his wife 
he had been out the night before 
with the former show girl, Mrs. 
Jean Murphy Jaburg. He continu
ed :

"She asked why I didn't come to 
lunch with her. I said I had a 
date (with Mrs. Jaburg) and could 
not break it She got mad at me 

See TRIAL Page 8

False Alarms Will 
Precede Real Strike 
At European Coast

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON, March 28. (AP)— The invasion jitter« are 

just beginning.
From here on there will be "false alarms, feint« dress 

rehearsals" by the Anglo-American high command and phony 
reports and rumors put out by the Germans. This will con
tinue until the smartest deceptionists on both side* of Hie 
English Channel have exhausted their bags of tricks in the 
greatest battle of nerves, preceding the greatest amphibious 
assault in history.

The quoted words are from Prime Minister Churchill's Sun
day broadcast. His brief reference to the forthcoming at
tempts to deceive the enemy about exactly where and when 
the blow or blows will fall was interpreted here today as a 
warning to the Allied world to get ready for some strange ma

neuvers.

Reds Roll On; 
Ruhr Rombed 
Again Ry RAF

By RICHARD McMURRAY 
Associated Press War Editor

The Red army invading Buco
vina rolled its cannon within two 
and a half miles of Czernowitz 
(Cernauti) today and established 
itself on 80 miles of the Prut riv
er bordering Rumania and Bessar
abia, at one point within 179 air
line miles of the Ploesti oil fields.

The major Dniester river strong
hold of Kamcnets-Podolsk, 40 
miles northeast of Czernowitz. was 
toppled and the last German in its 
garrison was declared wiped out. 
Twenty miles southeast, the town 
of Buzovitsy fell to another Rus
sian army of the Ukraine which 
was squeezing shut a death pocket 
of 1,400 square miles to the north. 
Major escape routes were snapped, 
the uncounted Germans in the con
tracting ring had only a 20-mile 
corridor of mud through which to 
flee.

At the extreme southeast of the 
boiling Ukrainian front, other Rus
sian troops stormed the streets of 
Nikolaev, the naval base of 167,- 
000 population on the Bug estuary. 
Along the whole front, the Rus
sians said they were ihflictlng tre
mendous casualties, such as 5*000 
men slain and 100 tanks destroyed 
at the town of Yarmolintsky alone. 
At Sadagura on the upper Prut, 
the Russians said they annihilated 
a Hungarian regiment of perhaps 
3,000 men. In all, 221 towns and 
settlements fell.

Czernowitz, with 110,000 popula
tion is the third largest city of pre
war Rumania and the capital of 
Bucovina, the province Russia re
claimed from Rumania in 1940. 
Swiftly enveloping Bessarabia, the

See REDS ROLL Page 8

Aged Woman Found 
Wandering in Woods

CENTER. Texas. March 28—f/P)— 
None the worse for spending 48 
hours without food, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Wilburn. 76. was found late yester
day wandering in thick timberland 
not more than two miles from her 
home in the Goober Hills commun
ity. some 20 miles cast, of Center.

Between 500 and 1.000 soachers 
had been looking since Saturday 
afternoon for Mrs. Wilburn, who 
was found walking across a road 
a mile and a half from her home 
and who asked her rescuers for some 
bread and milk after showing them 
the *52 she took with her when 
she left.

She lives with Iter son, Bentley, 
who left home to buy groceries 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Wilburn 
told her rescuers she had gone to 
hunt her son.
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B' Gas Rations 
To Be Increased

WASHINGTON. March 28—</T>)— 
Assuming that the gasoline black 
market situation remains under con
trol. holders of gasoline "B" cards 
in all parts of the country outside 
the eastern seaboard are due to get 
a substantial boost in their automo
bile rations very soon, and some 
concession may be possible for the 
east.

Illicit distribution, according to 
OPA, drained as much as 2.500,000 
gallons a day off the legal market 
during the late winter, but a con
certed drive against black market 
operators was described in a recent 
announcement as meeting with suc
cess.

The office of Col Bryan Houston, 
OPA rationing administrator, said 
last night that action to increase the 
"B" allowance to a maximum equi
valent to 720 miles of travel per 
month was In the books for the 
states outside the eastern area in 
about a month.

Present “B” allotments allow 475 
miles a month in the middle of the 
country (including gulf coast areas).

"A" cards are not to be affected 
In the change-over. However. OPA 
is also working on a plan to abolish 
gasoline ration stamp expiration 
dates, as has already been done with 
food stamps. This may be made effee 
tive October 1.

BUT BONDS

Sieve Matthews Due 
In Town Tomorrow

Lieut. (Jg) Stove Matthews, for
mer city manager will greet friends 
here tomorrow. A telegram received 
by friends here today, sent from 
Dallas, said he would arrive in Pam
pa tomorrow.

The former city official has been 
overseas since July of last year and 
has been in service in England, 
North Africa, and Italy.

Enlisting In the navy in February 
of last year, Lieutenant <jgi Mat
thews was sent first to New York 
then to Virginia and to Boston for 
training, before his transfer over 
seas.

Tomorrow will be the first time 
the former city manager has been 
In pampa sinoe he enlisted, and his 
first leave in Texas

Five One Garage, 800 8. Cuyler 
Ph. 51—Adv.

Surprise is one of the deadliest 
weapons in the Allied arsenal of 
attack, and the Germans are be
lieved to be working along similar 
lines. They need deception primar
ily to arouse the underground for
ces of Europe prematurely, and 
thus expose them to betrayal. The 
Allies are counting on these forces 
to strike at exactly the right mo
ment to wreck enemy communica
tions, tie up enemy occupation and 
reserve forces, blow up supply cen
ters and otherwise create confusion 
in the German rear.

The Germans meanwhile are re
ported working feverishly — Im
pressing French. Dutch, Belgian 
and other dominated people into 
service to help them—to strengthen 
their already powerful "Atlantic 
wall" defenses. Dutch reports made 
available here from underground 
sources are especially detailed In 
such activities.

These say the Germans already 
have flooded some of the Dutch 
coastal lowlands, which the indus
trious Hollanders spent five cen
turies draining, and are ready to 
blow out all the dikes if necessary. 
They add that the Germans are 
particularly concerned about Dutch 
territory because once penetrated 
it leads quickly Into the Industrial 
heart of western Germany. 
------------- BUY BONDS

Rationing Seen 
For Many Things 
After the War

WASHINGTON. March 28—(/PH- 
Those new automobiles, washing 
machines and radios that float 
through American dreams of the 
postwar world may continue to be 
rationed after peace comes.

From two influential sources now 
have come suggestions to the sen
ate banking committee that ration
ing and price controls may have to 
be extended beyond the day of vic
tory.

Eric Johnston, president of the 
United States Chamber of Com
merce. testified yesterday to a be
lief that controls will be needed 
“until the supply equals the de
mand."

Earlier. Marrlner S. Eccles, chair
man of the federal reserve system, 
told the committee that while in
flation can be kept within bounds 
during a war, the loosing of a great 
Inflationary pressure of pent-up 
spending after the war could wipe 
out all the gains of stabilization. 
Eccles suggested controls for two 
years after the war. The committee 
is considering legislation to extend 
them one year beyond June 30. 

BUY BONDS-
TOMATO SEASON OPENS 

WESLACO. Texas, March 28—(/Pi 
—The 1944 tomato season opened
in Texas yesterday when the pro
duce firm of Bole & Dean of Phan- 
shipped out tomatoes by truck and 
express William B. Murray of Mc
Allen is credited with growing the 
first tomatoes of the season at his 
farm near Edinburg.

DETAIL FOR TODAY
Q. I. Soap

G.l SOAP is like no other soap 
in that it is G.l. A soldier hates 
i t  and loves it alternately and has 
more uses for it than for any 
other object. It comes in a large 
bar, is characteristically khaki- 
colored and is found - most fre
quently where there are KP’s. A 
KP never gets more than SO 
away from a bar of G.l.
With it he scrubs doors. V 
dishes, cleans woodwork, 
steps, and at the end of the 
as a final tribute to this marv« 
utility, he washes his [ 
it. G.l SOAP la 
quently that if 
cleaning a soldier it 
it. Even •

m
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Expert Saps Oil Discoveries 
In Sooth America Difficult

DALLAS. March 38 —</Pi-Geol- 
ogists in session here recently re
ceived a picture of the difficulties 
of South American oil production 
and the accessibility of the vast 

of petroleum in the NearST
John L. Rich, head of the 

praphy department of 
the University of Cincinnati, declar
ed in an address before the Amer- 
' i Association of Petroleum Geoi- 

that “the finding of oil in 
America promises to be more 

tlS n  ordinarily difficult’' because of 
Its inaccessibility health conditions 
and the lack of transportation.

Dr. Everett Degolyer. Dallas, con
sultant for the Petroleum Reserves 
Corp., Just back from a trip to the 
Hear East, told a joint session of 
the AAPO. the Society of Explora
tion Geophysicist s and the Society 
of Economic Paleontologists and Min- 
eraloglsts, that from an oilman’s 
point of view the Near East is 
unique because it is not a place for 
the wildcatter and all the land is 
under lease or concession He said 
the oil in various sectors was found 
by drilling only ISO wildcats and 
but a few of them were dry holes.

“The greatest extent of promising 
territory in South America lies in 
a belt bordering the eastern base of 
the Andes mountain system from 
Tlerra del Fuego to the island of 
Trinidad." said Dr Rich, who prior 
to the war made a 10.250-mile air- 

trip over South America and

took nearly 1,000 photographs.
In addition to what he described 

as the difficulties in finding the oil. 
Dr. Rich said there would be those 
of developing it and transporting it 
to market

“Some 1.60» Allies of the sub-An - 
! dean belt from central Bolivia to the 
llanos of central Colombia is an un
broken tropical rainforest where the 
heat and humidity are trying and 
where the presence of tropical dis
eases will require the utmost vigi
lance. Transportation in the region 
is not yet developed and at best the 
distance to markets is very great.”

Here for the AAPG meeting, Rog
er Sherman, geologist of Caracas. 
Venezuela, said in an interview that 
country "is becoming increasingly 
important in the world petroleum 
picture and even more so with direct 
relation to the Western Hemi
sphere.”

Chief geologist for the Creole Pe
troleum Corp., subsidiary of Stan
dard Oil of New Jersey. Sherman 
said the United States, is first in 
ail production, Russia is sAcond and 
Venezuela is a very close third. He 
said vast areas of favorable land in 
Venezuela remain to be tested.

Degolyer told one incident of an 
area in which he found four Eng
lishmen in charge of production, 
which required but the turning of a 
wheel an inch or two one way or 
another to increase or decrease the 
flow of oil. One Englishman, jok
ing about their duties of keeping

the pnpmMm
four w 
bridge.

Three refineries of the region have 
a current capacity of about 314,000 
barrel« dally, said Dr. Degolyer, with
extenders and expansions in prog
ress dot to increase the daily re
finery capacity to about 500,000 bar
rels or slightly above 10 .per cent 
of the refinery capacity In this 
country.

tie said that If one considers re
serves as proved by developed fields 
and indicated by fields discovered 
but not yet fully explored, the proved 
and indloated reserves In Kuwait 
seem to be about nine billion barrels, 
those in Iran about six or seven 
billion, Iraq live billion, Saudi Ara
bia four or five billion and Qatar as 
much as a  billion.

BUY BONDS
Four Killed in B-24 
Crash ai Fori Worth

FORT WORTH. March 28 (/P)— 
The crash of a B-24 while attempt
ing to make an emergency landing 
yesterday at the Fort Worth army 
air field resulted In the death of the 
plane's crew—three officers and an 
enlisted man.

The dead were listed as First Lt. 
Woodrow W. Wilson. 31. student of
ficer, St. Louis; Second Lts. Wallace 
C. Ford, 25. instructor. Louisville, 
K y. and Clea E. Williams, 22. stu
dent officer, San Diego; and Sgt. 
Leonard L. aHnson. 22. engineer. 
Mt. Carroll, 111.

BUY BONDS
The first carload of oranges sent

east from Southern California was 
shipi>ed in 1877

What Are We Fighting For?
OFFICE OF DAY DREAMS MUST BE OVER-WORKING WHEN IT FIGURES THAT THE 

UNITED STATES CAN RAISE WORLD TO OUR STANDARD OF LIVING
(From Finance Magazine—By Dr. Ruth Alexander)

What are w p  fighting for? Try 
that out on your neighborhood 
cracker barrel and you will get as 
r  Any answers as there are 
crumbs

The dispute is healthy as long 
as there are answers. The tragedy 
is that all too many will say, 
”1 don’t know.’’ In trips hack and 
forth across the continent, on 
trains, in taxis, in hotel lobbies, 
in public dining rooms, one over
bears the People asking why ?

Sometimes it is asked facetious
ly. More often it seems do mark 
genuine bewilderment. One recalls 
•specially an aged colored Portei j 
On a transeontir ental streamliner: 
"What with my boy fighting in 
Africa and me trying to figure 
out what he’s fighting for 1 can’t 
hardly make my jeds.”

In contrast to this question and j 
the doubtful note in most rcpl.es 
one hears decisive statements as 
to what we are NOT fighting fo-. | . 
The People have been told what 
they are fighting for. With charac 
teristic American shrewdness they 
KNOW what they are not fighting

pecially in tiie economic field. It 
includes individual responsibility 
for making one’s own living it 

.one’s own way to the best of one’: 
own ability obviously a differen 
lial.

• * #
Freedom for u’hat includes th< 

elementary notion that millions o’ 
so-called "uneducated" persons an 
quite capable of making a livlni 
after their own fashion and in < 
manner quite acceptable to them 
if envy and discontent are no 
artificially fostered among them. 
WE’RE NOT FIGHTING FOR

We are NOT fighting to ford 
every hoy and girl, man and wo 
man to spend a specified periot 
"f his or her life in a school roon 
on penalty of being considered “un 
fit" to take a valuable place ir 
our economic life. An un-natura 
idea at best. A revolutionary idet 
at worst.

Finally, Freedom for whon 
or ' must be considered

We are fighting for the Free

THE STOCK ANSWER
The stork answer to the ques 

Vion what we are fighting for is. 
of course, Freedom. But Freedom 
from what or Freedom for what;

Freedom from Ivhat or
tv/utl, Freedom from whom 
for whom '
sphere But economic Freedom in- <*om. !he Pe°PIes ot h00*! 
eludes most of that part of htc \ '1<n,a United States, their terri 
in which most of us spend most I ¡on<’s anj? possessions. For theii 
of our time the business of | d°m.l?“ti 2i l J* ^  
making a living.

In this business, obviously, Free
dom means, first and foremost, the 
right to choose our occupation

Freedom from whom or Freedom without dictation or pressure from
for whom remain undefined

Freedom Is the longest word ol 
two syllables in our language. It 
covers a multitude of aims and in 
its name a multitude of sins is 
committed. It is the yeast that 
leavens the most unpalatable 
dishes and without its magic our 
political cooks would be hard put 
to feed us some of the brew from |
their witch's caldron.

Political parties and civilian or 
ganizations whose aims and meth
ods are acutely antagonistic boas; 
to fight equally for Freedom. Edu
cational system« of sharpest riv
a lr y  m  structure and in function 
claim Freedom as peculiarly their 
own. Magazines that catpr to the 
picture mind of an America re
verted to primitive attachmont for 
drawings commit that atrocity in 
the sacred name of Freedom. Pul

the State or from Labor organi
zation. If we choose unwisely that 
is our bad luck. But as long as 
Freedom holds we can try’ again. 
We are not ot the mercy of the 
S'iate, the SOLE employer, as 
under all forms of State Capital
ism, sometimes called Socialism. 
TIIE RIGHT TO BARGAIN 

It means the right to bargain

ler. Hirohito, or ANYBODY els< 
who would impose the controls o’ 
State Capitalism upon us.

We are NOT fighting to super 
impose freedom upon those Peoples 
who have repeatedly refused tt 
shoulder its responsibilities Wt
know it is the fashion to say wr 
fight for Humanity, Mankind 
People Everywhere, the Backward 
Nations, and all in all from Green
land's Icy Mountains to India'! 
Cora! Plain. But we also know 
that if we were to take this seri
ously. and not as mere sloganeer
ing. we would spread our standard 
of living so thin that no one would 
benefit and we, ourselves, would 
be destroyed.
OFFICE OF DAY DREAMS

If the Office of Facts and Fig
ures perhaps better called the 
Office of Day Dreams and Delu
sions of Grandeur — would sleep 
over the following tidbits from the 
Almanac Somebody might get in
somnia and it wouldn’t be only Us, 
the Taxpayers.

Here is the story. As of Janu
ary 1, 1940. the total population 
of the world was 2,169,873,000. 
That of the total United State»

lor wage rates, singly or collec
tively. as we choose. It means the 
right to work short hours in the 
interest of leisure or to work long 
hours in the interest of accumula
tion. And it means the right to 
quit when, as, and if we choose 
to loaf.

We are fighting for these Free
dom«.

We are NOT fighting for Gov
ernment assignment of jobs, for 
Government fixation of wage 

pits, Forums. Clubs. Industrialists.: rates for Government determina- 
Laborites, and Housewives all raise j.;on 0f hours, for Government en 
the cry for Freedom And it is [oreement of work-or-starve. These 
doubtful if any two mean exactly . techniques belong to our Enemy

We prefer to live by the classic ^30,621.231—and that of the Con- 
advioo of the great Samuel j linental UnUed States 131.669,275
ners. who said. ’Beware the Leg-1 ____

Lor What the L e g i s l a t u r e  j —■ (1940 Census). In terms of rete, 
e Legislature can take ‘-tve percentages, our total BA M  

per cent of the world—-and conti
nental United States is only 6.1.

But the number of actual wage' 
earners In the continental United 
States (with which we are main
ly concerned)— is generally o  i-  
ceded, in peace times, to be 55,- 
000.000. These are 41.7 percent of 
our own population and such a 

characteriaer! small percentage speaks brilliantly 
for their work plus the incredible 
contribution of ou - tools of pro 
duction.

Consider, however, all Ye who 
fain would Feed, Clothe, Lodge 
and Arm the World, what an in
finitesimal proportion our work
ers are to 1%“ popu’ation of the 
world. They are 0.25 percent.

We are NOT fighting for 0.25 
percent of our people to have the

,, rw .1  , ,w  ■», r v T, f »  -■ S 5 S W 5
•• a p s r B s s r s r  s s u - h  «•»* * = • .  u s a

the same thing
To some. Freedom is almost er 

ib sly pditiert It rx'*tis the right 
io choose by secret hai'ot those 
who «hall “rule’’ us from time to 
Trie- -or more correctly, to choo*i 
Jt-rx.« who sbsll represent, periodi
cally, that maze of contradictions 
sometimes '"ailed popular opin
ion "

We are fighting for this Free 
5 m.

We are NOT fighting for a one- 
party State, call it what y o u  will 
iVe are NOT fighting tot Govern 
p-.ent of Bureaucrats, by Boon
doggling, for Boobs Those notions 
belong to our Enemy.
WHAT f r e e d o m  m ea n s

To some. Freedom is almost en
tirely Spiritual.lt meads the right 
to choce one's %‘ n thoughts and 
to ex cress them freely regardless 
3t  their conformity or non-con- 
formily with public domestic pol
icy. It means the right to choose 
p minority way of Life and to live 
it unmolested. It r < the 
io inteHeetua] conflict as 
i :teilacl u*l compliance. It means 
I ’« right to choose one's friends. 
» itgly or in assembly. I means 
Il.e right to choose one’s approach 
I > the Unknown and th. Unknow
able. sometimes called God.

We are fighting for these Free-

the
¡sialu 
•lives 
■ i way."

Now throughout this brief enum
eration of the different types of 
Freedom, one verb persists — the 
verb TO CHOOSE. For the con
cept of freedom of choice predomi
nates and permeates all discussion 
of Frodom. It is the lowest com
mon deilorainator of all the Free 
doms which have 
America as Free.

We are fighting for this Free 
dom Knowing full well that Free
dom of choice by no means im
plies wisdom of choice. Knowing 
or. the contrary, that a free choice 
may be a foolish choice. Knowing 
til! well that freedom to lie right 

implies freedom to be wrong.
We are fighting for this right 

t o  b o  v u '/ o n g .

of mutually beneficialtheir assumption that it can make g ^ Not only ^  th<rtr sUnd-
? wiser choice. \ \e  are stispieiow ,. t*  made uni-
?f " ,r -’home of pohltctans W wj t h ours Gy such 
know, ftom ht>!or>. 1 hat the r R| j insanity but ours would 
choice ,s motivated byfSe Mrderes. ,n „„ , ppBilingly brief time,
exactly as is that of all H u m a n arf NQT fighting for the Few
Nature. V\o know ,,’a, f,’I.^ h j to.be allowed the thrilling indulg- 
ppropriation of principle ol ^  of ^  m0nstrous genero*ity

^  ̂  w  I v h ^ l  t&taton. t£ d  of thadriega-»* ,hP exPPnse of ,he Many “torn of speech that does not agree f rj ht t0 thp stat(v ,*
¿ j S f “  J S S S T S S  the cornerstone*of Enemy doctrine, j 

mrjle orthodox by pcMticalI pro Fr(,e,|om Df choice answers the!
rtMrecrrents. \*e ' Luestlon. Freedom FROM what -

These'stem namely. freedom from State inter- ugjonlv on minor.)tes These stem (crpncp jn - r;,onaI decisions of all
h ^ n T t h e s r ^ r w dofChlH>r kinds. freedom of choice answers
hW« Ira.,^rŜ K t nor lhe ouestion Freedom from whom

K? -  »»***• rremkm, from those
Bureaucrats here at home who 
would stifle all individual initia
tive in the interest of a witless 
uniformity.
INDIVIDUAL REXPONSIBIIATY

Freedon for what applies ««-

• elves by *he most severe means 
ibat ALL freedoms rest on a 

lie haste freedom — Economic 
n. And of all ireedoms none 

lemipted so variously. Each 
the r im e  Freedoms is con- 

to a  somewhat narrow

the expense of the 
Manv Taxpayers.
REJECT AXIS IDEAS 

Fighting for freedom means 
fighting for freedom from the 
Ideas of the Enemy as well a* 
from his military domination. 
Freedom from his notions of the 
power and function of the State 
and of ’he subordinate relation of 
the Individual to the State.

It must not be true, as a young 
colored waiter, already wounded 
and discharged, aaM—

“Looks like de longer we fight 
’em de more we git« like 'em.*

B e k  D aaieb 
Serves Tea To

LB. A newer to Frevle««

By WES GALLAGHER
LONDON. — <yp) — A large piece 

of the last big London raid center 
ed near the ¿some of Bebe Daniels 
and Lt. Cal. Ben Lyon, former 
American ltlm stars who have won 
new laurels in Britain. Bebe serv
ed tea during and after the raid 
to 150 firemen and had the house 
filled with wounded civilians.

London is looking like 1940 again 
on a small scale, with streets rop
ed off and signs reading, "diver
sion—unexploded bomb.” One of 
the more tricky German Inventions 
Is a fire bomb which explodes sev
eral minutes after landing, Injur 
ing anyone trying to put It out.

Among those reported called to 
attend the Stettlnius conference In 
London is Bob Murphy. American 
member of the Allied advisory com
mission for Italy and guiding hand 
in Branch relations—the London di
plomatic colony expects the Polish- 
Russian dispute to remain in status 
quo until the end of the war, al
though no one would .be surprised 
if Moscow announced the forma 
tion of a rival Polish government 
cm Russian soil — what with the 
Turks in a huff and the Yugoslav 
and Greek internal political tur
moil, the Chinese are about the 
only diplomatic set smiling here 
nowadays — they are elated over 
Chinese-American-British success
es in Burma. -

The latest boner of Goebbels’ 
ministry provided bombed London
ers with a grin. To -stress the dam
age done, the German radio said 
the pilots could clearly see the tar
gets in “bright moonlight." The 
raid started and ended before the 
moon popped up at 10:53 p. m 

’The Luftwaffe has something 
really good now," grinned an 
apartment porter. “They bring 
their own moon with them.” 
------------- BUY BONDH---------------

Selling FDR To 
The Soldiers

(TUr Chicago Daily Tribune)

An army private in the Euro
pean theater mailed us a tear 
sheet from the Stars and Stripes, 
army newspaper published in Lon
don. He called our attention to 
the to1 lowing editorial: 
“WASHINGTON WAS 
•DRAFTED’”

“In this election year it is in 
foresting to note that Washington, 
firm president of the United States 
was ‘drafted’ to fill the executive 
office and accepted with grave 
misgivings. This fact is clearly 
slated by Washington in a letter 
which he wrote to Lafayette, in 
which he said: "1 assume the task 
with the most unfeigned reluct
ance and with a real diffidence 
for which 1 shall probably re
ceive no credit from the world.'

’’Certainly those were very hu
man words; but the first Presi
dent foiled on that occasion to 
read the mind of colonial Amer
ica for the people acquitted the 
President elect of vulgar ambi
tion am) saw in his acceptance the 
best augury for the future of the 
new system of government.”

The Stars and Stripe« is at 
least a semi-official army and 
navy news organ. Its masthead 
states that it is printed “for the 
U.S. armed forces." and its busi
ness and editorial staff is com
posed solely of army and navy of
ficers and enlisted men. The mast
head says that all material print
ed in the Stars and Stripes has 
been written and edited by uni
formed members of the army 
and navy except where otherwise 
credited. This editorial was not 
so credited.

It may be that the officer- 
editors of the Stars and Stripes 
are New Dealers and would like 
to see Mr. Roosevelt drafted for 
a fourth term. It may also be that 
some of them owe their bullet
proof, if not bombproof, London 
jobs to the intercession of New 
Deal friends. Whatever the poli
tical opinions of these officer- 
editors. lt is an outrage upon the 
American people that fourth learn 
propaganda, h o w e v e r  subtle, 
should be found in an army pub
lication supported by tax money.

Most American soldiers and sail
ors in Europe, and particularly 
those in England, depend on the 
Stars and Stripes for news from 
home They have to read it he 
cause American generals hav: 
forbidden American newspapers to 
print editions for soldiers in Eng 
land. The British press is pro 
p a g a n d i z i n g  Mr. Raosevelt’! 
fourth term fhruout England fo- 
the benefit of American soldiers 
Tiie radio broadcasts soldiers Hea
rn Europe are eontroled by th> 
equally biased British Broadcast 
ing corporation or the New Deal’- 
own office of war information 
which is one of Mr. Roosevelt : 
most potent political weapons 
With the Stars and Stripe* on th* 
Roosevelt fourth term bandwagon 
the New Dealers will have dried 
up about every source from which 
American soldiers in Europe could 
learn that there is opposition to 
Mr. Hoonevelt and hi* fourth term

The Republican and honest 
Democrats in congress are bat
tling to give the soldiers oversea« 
the Tight to vote In the November 
•lection. That right will be worth
less if it is not bolstered by the 
right to hear both sides of the 
campaign story, immediately, im
partially. and fuHy. Con grass 
ought to order an immediate In
vestigation into the bias of the 
Stars and Stripes and the OWI 
and ettar the news channels to 
Europe, exposing the New Deal
ers* efforts to sell Mr. Roosevelt 
to the Soldiers thru the exclusion 
of all news and comment un
friendly to him. ........

PRESIDENT
HORIZONTAL 54 Bird’s home

50 He served two 
separated
terms a s -----

57 Dines
VERTICAL

1 Pictured for. 
mer U. 8. 
president, 
Grover —

•  Withdraw
10 Home of 

Abraham
12 Carry (coll.)
13 Exist
U Area measure
10 Symbol fo« 

sodium
17 Handle
18 Le«M point
20 Picked up

1 Credit (abbr.)
2 Permit
3 Short jacket
4 Requisite

6 French article 23 Pot again
7 Hospital 24 Observes

attendant 28 Stair
8 Terror 81 Upon

11 Solicitude S3 Acetous

mythology even by dry
1» Stump heat
21 Ibidem (abbr.) 39 Stains
22 Little tower 42Color

46 Blackbird ot 
cuckoo family

47 Bushmen 
49 Single

____ ________________________  __  j j g P I 1
22 Plays”the part is  Having antlers 84 Leather strip 53 Lieutenant 

of host IS Peruse 36 More reliable (abbr,)
25 Ban«l (abbr.) J7 Evil jinni of 86 Pulverise 55 Babylonia»
261
27 Membership

29 Lamprey
30 Railway Post 

Ofllse (abbr.)
32 Arnold rate 
34 Powerful 
37 Those who

40 Waste 
allowance

41 Symbol for

43 Pair (abbr.)
44 Diamond 

cutter’s cup
45 Groove
48 Is indisposed 
48 Toward
90 Army order 

(abbr.)
91 One (Scot.)
92 Yearly

Rain Retards 
Tomato Crop 
In  East Texas

AtTSTTN. March 28 — (IF) —While 
weather conditions have generally 
promoted the growth of Texas, com
mercial vegetables in the last Week, 
too much rain is becoming a head
ache in East Texas tomato districts.

Fields have been too wet. the 
United States department of ag
riculture reported, and farmers 
may find lt necessary to transplant 
directly from hot beds to fields.

Progress of crops In early truck 
districts continued to be satisfac
tory.-and the continued wet weath
er has only slightly retarded har
vesting, Summarizing conditions, 
the USDA said:

Temperatures were favorable for 
plant growth and practically all 
areas received generous rains over 
the week-end of March 11. Solid 
carlot movement of vegetables dur
ing the past two weeks held the 
higher level over last year and 
were about 23 per cent larger than 
shipments to inarch 15 last season. 
Supplies of most winter crops are 
Still plentiful and quality is gen
erally good; beets, carrots and cab
bage are available In most districts, 
but spinach supplies are limited 
mainly to the irrigated districts of 
Eagle Pass and the Winter Garden.

Conditions in the early districts 
are favorable for spring planting; 
early bean, potato and tomato 
crops are making good progress 
and planting of cantaloupes, cu
cumbers and watermelons were be
ing completed in many of the earl
iest districts. Growing crops have 
not experienced any set-back and 
all crops promise earlier than usual 
production.

Planting operations in mill-sea
son and late districts are behind 
schedule due to excessively wet 
fields. The delay Is particularly af
fecting the North Texas onion 
acreage and retarding field work 
in the East Texas tomato area. 
Early potato crops are planted and 
making good headway. But all late

districts have only a small acreage 
planted at Intervals of dry weather, 
With the exception of onions, moat 
late districts still have time to 
plant an average acreage and mois
ture is ample to carry crops for 
a long period.
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Housewives will get Just about as 
much sugar this year as last and 
there is no prospect sugar will go 
off the ration list by year's end.

Mffitary needs have Increased. 
More sugar has to be diverted to 
making industrial alcohol for syn 
thetic rubber. But the total sugar 
supply In 1944 will be about the 
same as in 1043.

All this adds up to less sugar 
for the American home front as a 
whole. But housewives are not ex
pected to feel the pinch.

The government Is making up 
the shortage by cutting ddwn on 
some industrial users, like makers 
of ice cream.

Shipping is still a prime bottle
neck.

That is a main reason why sugar 
is likely to stay rationed through 
1944 unless there is a great—and 
fairly quick—improvement In cur 
military fortunes like the 
render of Germany.

The war food administration, 
which allocates our sugar, has 
based its calculation for the year 
on arrangements It has worked out 
with the military authorities—the 
number of ships it oan count on 
in 1944 for bringing sugar from

Friendly Bervlee 
Quality Wetfc _

Goodyear

ils w. M *

W A R D S . . a good store for 
men who want good clothe*

| Observance Oi

Urged in  Texas
AUSTIN, March 28 — (AA — All 

Texans are urged by Gov. Coke R. 
Stevenson to pause between noon 
and 3 p. m an Good Friday, April 
7, “for prayer and observance of 
the day.V

With these words, Stevenson pro
claimed the day Good Friday, or
dering that state departments cease 
all activities for three hours;

“Again we are reminded that we 
should give praise to Him who 
gave His all far the redemption ot 
the souls of men as we -near the 
annlvenary of the day upon which 
aur saviour Jesus Christ made the 
supreme sacrifice that we might 
have eternal life.

“The life of Jesus Christ on earth 
brings to mind the great comfort 
and blessings to be gained on this 

day through faith, hope and 
especially in view of the 

stances surrounding the ra
te of such anniversary at 

Mils critical time in the world's

- T U E S D A Y ,  MAflÇH 28, 1944.

Ilaliai Plebiscite 
Plan Called OH

NAPLES. March 28 — (AV-Plans 
for a plebiscite in Southern Italy 
on the issue of King Vittorio 
Emanueie’s abdication and replace
ment of Premier Badoglio’s govern
ment have been suspende^ by the 
six leading political parties 
to the present regime.

Lack of funds and personnel with 
which to print and circulate peti
tions calling for the king’s abdica
tion and formation of a “truly
democratic government” were given 
by party leaders as the raa* 
abandonment of the project.

In Allied quarters, however, the 
teeling was expressed that opposi
tion to the Badogllo government 
had been dampened by Soviet Rus
sia's recent action la  according it  
diplomatic recognition.

-BUY BOND8-

I, Coke Stevenson, 
of the state of Texas, in 
anoe of Him and of this 

do hereby set aside 
proclaim the Friday before

Sunday, to-wit, April 7, 1944. 
as Good Friday in Texas and I 
call upon all Christians to rever
ently observe and commemorate 
this day with prayers and other fit
ting oeremonies recalling the sac
rifice made by the son of man on 
the

PENNIES FOR HEAVEN
DOVER PLAINS, N. T, ____

of a local church kept dropping the 
new steel pennies Into the collec
tion plate, mistaking
dimes.

A member of the coi 
.suggested placing a special new
penny jar in the vestibule.

Parishioners responded. The Jar 
now is almost full. And collections 
are back to normal.

them tor
ngregation 
ecial new-

places ike Puerto Rico, Cuba, Ha
waii.

Therefore, a though mare sugar 
might be obtained if more ships 
were available, WFA is counting on 
a total of 6529.008 tons obtained at 
home and abroad. This is about 
as much sugar as we handled in 
1943.

In 1943, however, 5,400,000 tons 
were turned over to the home front. 
This year it will be 5.074,90«.

The remaining 1,454,292 tons of 
the total supply will go to the 
armed forces, lend-lease and the 
alcohol makers.

The reason the alcohol makers 
get more:

BUY BONDS
Subway construction was started 

in New York as early as 1880.

We Use The Best 
Materials Available

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
F lto t Block Sodth o f (JriderpMB 

S09 S ou th  Cuyler

Dr. Abner Robert» 
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FALSE TEETH)
AND A |J

G R A N D  5 M /L E !

LAUGH, EAT, TALI,

It's  so easy to  enjoy all
day confidence when

I tea are held in place by  this 
ortcushioni’adenust’sformuML 

I. Dr. W ernet’s 
Powder lets you 
enjoyaolid foods, 
avoid embarrass
m e n t  of loose  
plates. Helps pro-

*. Econom ical; 
sm all amount  
lasts longer, 
s. Pure, harmless

Dr W t I h * ’ Poivd’
L A R G E S T  S E I  L I N G  P i  A M
p o w o f  h  i n  t h e  v - r , u :  r

* «'1 70* -A- Vi a-X.

► 11*1

IN  YO U R NEW
’.*:• t i t  .7  H  I

Brent Deluxe
* V ” < s *  A : ■T ■ * v

Hots that make a lady proc J of her Easter 
ascortl And man, a Brant Deluxe not only feels

light and comfortable on your head, but adds 
map to any outfit, fix« you up for Spring. 

Dashing style» and color»—in fur felt.

4 . 9 !

o n t g o m e r y

W a r d

W A R D S  . .  a good store fo r 
men who want good clothes

A REN ’T T H E Y ? . .  . AND
y «  J 4* ' * ’ *r

E V E R Y  ONE IS

100 °/o virgin wool

suits
w 0  ï î:îv* vrrs

28.95
Feel the fabric»: 100% pure 
wool, smooth and firm to the 

touch—in patterns that 
please the eye! Note the 

careful tailoring—Wyles 
that fit a man with ease 

and comfort! See the low 
price—that's why you get 

your money'sworthat Wards!

h y m s l t te

ontgomery
W ard



T U IS D A Y. MARCH 28, 1944, -
COLORED CITIZENS BACK BOND DRIVES, RED CROSS

T-H E» FA M F A NEWS- PAGE 3

Nrfro residents of Pampa are Just as patriotic as any other as attested by the sale of $2,000 worth 
•f war bonds a t the event shown above, a banquet riven by the Mission society of the Macedonia 
Baptist church. Those shown above are the ones who backed the Fourth War Bond drive and who are 
now working in the Red Cross campaiin. E. L. l ie  htfoot and Bruce Brooks are chairmen of the group. 
Pastor of the Macedonia Baptist church Is the Rev. E. James Odom, seated in front at right table.

NIPS PUNCH W AY INTO INDIA

“755
_ _  Possible Jap

^  "thrum

INDIA

Lethiol
^Chillogoeq \  Cbm H.ili 'Ye ^  \  /  f  , ■/

sShwcbo l ' '

(ANDALAY
jyon

z  "  M
K B K i . n u s K  4 °̂9wt

^ ----------1_
Solid arrows in today's war map show multiple Jap-Burma 

thrust penetrating the Indian border. Probable goals—break-through 
i Isolate British working down the coast toward Akyab; attack 
’ ‘i-held roads and supplies at Taro and cut out railroads sup- 

the Allies in northern Burma—(NEA Tclemap).

Met Briefe
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. M arch 27. (A*) G rain  i rices 
«lumped In the  la tte r  i a r t  of the session 
today, rye  d ropping  about a  cen t a t  times, 
a» p ro f it* tak in g  expanded following the 
strong  m arkets  «if la.it week. There w as no 
im prow m ent in  the feed grain  sum  ly. 
c o m  ’ b o o k in g s  am ounting  to only 2«,000 
Ipishels, b u t traders  said the  fu tu res  m ar
k et w as In a  position fo r a technical
•sflMBb elk I

Some of the  selling in w heat w as based 
upon reports from  K ansas, Texas and  Ok- 
la w m a  th a t  "w onderfu l'' m oisture had 
fallen over the w in te r w heat belt in the 
p as t 80 days, im proving the crop " fa r  be
h ind  expectations." In O k.ahcm a i t  was 
« u  .Kapiri v up fo r th a t state , 
rep o rted  *kme of the  best crops in  years” 

A t Hie close w heat w as unchanged to 
% low er. May 91.78V«. oats were % lower 
to  %  ¡Higher, M ay 82, r>e was down 1-1 %. 
M ay »1 .**% -% . and barley was unchanged 
to  I ’M, low er. May »1.2».

FORT WORTH GRAIN 
FO R T W ORTH. M arch 27--</P) W heat 

No. 1 .Sard 1.T1Vj -77.
Sorghum s No. 2 yellow mil«» or No. 2 

white k a fir  l^er 100 Its . 2.40-47.
O ats. C o rn  nnj^ barle j a t  no rthern  ship

p ing  p o in t  ceiling price, plus freight.
CHICAGO PRODUCE 

CHICAGO. M arch *7. 0P > ~ W FA --P o
tatoes. Idaho Russet B urbanks U. S. No. 

•  k  8.60-70{ N ebraska Bliss T rium phs U. S. 
i No. 1, 8.55-59; M innesota and N orth Da

kota Bliss T rium phs c«i*nmercials 2.00 ; 
cobblers eom merdials 1.85-2.05; Early 
Ohios U. S. No. 1, 2.75; M ichigan Russet 
Rurala U 8 . No. 1. 2.00; C h in  « was U. S. 
No. 1. 2.95; Florida Bliss T rjm ph* U. S. 
No. 1. 8 75 per 50 lb. sack.

KANSAS CITY B IT T E R . EGGS 
KANSAS CITY, M areh 27 Eggs,

special« 80-91; ex tras 28.5-29; «»andards 
27.5; c u r re n t receipts 25.5; 5.1-7.2 under 
ceiling on graded eggs and 7.6 under on

cu rren t rece ip ts; a ll o ther p rices unchang
ed.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. M arch 27. (>P) C attle  

2.100; rulxes 600; slow, w eak ; good fed 
steers and yearlings 14.00-15.00; beef 
cuv/s rnostlj 8.50-11.60 ; »«¿me h igher ; good 
to  choice fa t calves mtwtly 13.00-14.00; 
best heavy calves up to 14.75; common 
to medium butcher calves .9.50-12.75 ; most 
Stocker calves and yearlings 9.00-13.50; 
one load choice feeder yearlings 18.85 ; 
best stocker s tee r c»lves ur. t<» 14.00;
stocker and feeder steers 8.50-12.50; cows H.00-11.00.

H«?gs 4.000; butchers steady to 10 high- 
«•r; top  13.65; sows and pigs unchanged ; 
most g«N»d and choice 200-330 lb. butcher 
hegs 13.55; g<M>d and choice 175-195 lb. 
averuges 12.25-13.45; sows 11.25-75; pigs 
8.00 down.

Shee;. 5.000; slow ; steady to  25 l«>wer; 
gfyod woelcd lambs 18.00-14.00; «horn 
iamlis w ith No. 2 pelts 13.00 down ; sh irk 
e r  and feeder lambs 8.00-12.25; slaugh ter 
ewes and aged w ethers 6.50-8.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. M arch 27. <yp) WFA 

H«'gs 8.200; a few sales 6-10 h igher ; good 
and choice 200-800 Jhs. 14.00-20; few  210- 
260 lbs 14.15-80; 170-100 lbs. 18.50-14.05; 
sows 13.25-60.

C attle  11,500; calves 900; s laugh ter 
s tee rs and  heifers ah«»ut steady ; stoekers 
and fe«*«lers com prised 60 per of rp-
ceipt-*, about steady w ith the  cl«ise of last 
week ; g«»od and eh«dre slaugh ter » tivrs 
14.25-16.50; s«mu* held h ig h e r; load eihoice 
m ixed yeurlingn 15.50; medbirn and  g«x><l 
heifers 12.00-14.25; few good cows 11.75- 
12.25; bulk g«»od and  choice stoekers and 
fe«?der s tee rs 12.75-14.16; th in . light je a r -  
lings, 14.50; goo«l and «-hoice ¡ur'it yi*ar- 
lir** helfi -h '2.00-85.

Sheep 9,200; s low ; p ractica lly  noth ing  
sold ea rly : bulk ot lamb o fferings  m«“dium

Draft Rule To 
Curtail Drilling

Drilling operations will be ‘‘dras
tically curtailed” in the Immediate 
future if the present rate of draft
ing men under 38 from the drilling 
industry is maintained, a report 
prepared .by the manpower sub
committee of the petroleum admin
istration for war's production com
mittee for district three and adopt
ed by the committee asserted today 
at Houston.

To continue to operate present rigs 
and to expand operations to meet 
J>AW schedules about 27,000 men are 
needed in the drilling industry, said 
the report which was submitted too 
the committee at a meeting of 200 
Texas and Louisiana oil men.

Tiie industry is 25 per cent below 
PAW's schedule of 24.000 wells to 
be drilled this year, the report said 
in urging PAW to act as interme
diary with selective service state 
headquarters in each state “so as 
to give greater weight to replace
ment schedules filed by industry.” 

--------- BUT BONDS--------------

Supreme Court To 
Review Texas Case

WASHINGTON. March 28— — 
The supreme court agreed today to 
review a lower court decision hold
ing constitutional a Texas law re
quiring paid labor unions organi
zers to register with the secretary 
of state befbre soliciting members.

Validity of the statute was chal
lenged by R. J. Thomas, of Detroit, 
a CIO vice president and president 
of the International Union, United 
Automobile, Aircraft and Agricul
tural Implement Workers of Amer
ica. ■

Thomas was convicted of con 
tempt of court at Houston for vio
lating a court order enjoining him 
from soliciting members without 
obtaining an organizer's card. For 
soliciting members while addressing 
a meeting under the auspices of 
the Oil Workers International Un
ion. he was sentenced to three days 
imprisonment and fined $100.

His supreme court petition con
tended his constitutional right of 
freedom of speech was violated by 
the statute and the restraining 
order. The legislation and his con
viction were upheld by the Texas 
supreme court.

------------ BUY BONDS--------------
We must face this problem real

istically. If the Germans stay in 
Rome they must be driven out. It 
now appears the Germans must be 
driven out because they have given 
no evidence of love for culture or 
Christian civilization. — Catholic 
Archbishop Edwin Vincent Byrne.* . •

If private enterprise does not suc
ceed. in providing something ap
proaching full employment during 
the years that follow the war, the 
state will again be called upon to 
care for the needy and to undertake 
activities that will make work. •— 
Eric A. Johnston, president U. S. 
C. of C.

OPA WiD Probe
rressu re  nepon
WASHINGTON, March X8—««*)— 

Spokesmen for the office of price 
administration, the agricultural de
partment and national selective 
service today promised prompt in
vestigations of reports that “pres
sure” had been used to get farmers 
through draft deferment and ra
tioning procedures

All of the spokesmen heard In re
ply said they did not condone any 
such plan. : .,y(

The witnesses Included Wilson 
Cowen, assistant administrator of 
the war food administratidn; W. 
O. Finn, assistant chief of the AAA: 
Colonel Francis V. Keesling, Jr., se
lective legislative representative, and 
Charles F. Phillips, head of the 
OPA non-highway gasoline and 
farm machinery rationing program.

Cowen said he had no knowledge 
of “pressure” having been brought 
through the department of agricul
ture to use draft deferment and ra
tioning regulations to induce farm
ers to sign AAA agreements. In 
the cases cited, he promised prompt 
inquiry.

Finn declared there had been “no 
official or unofficial instruction" to 
require membership in the AAA as 
a condition for draft deferment or 
gasoline rations.

OPA. Phillips said, had, “no intent 
to put pressure on anyone to join 
any organization." but said he was 
aware of complaints that local com
mittees were using their authority 
"to force certain farmers to join the 
Triple A.” Instructions recently 
sent out, he added, should cure the 
problem.

Keesling described the purported 
use of the draft law to induce 
farmers to join the AAA as “en
tirely outside of national policy,” 
and said an Investigation of Har
ness’ complaints hod been made, 
and steps taken to prevent any re
currence.

--------- BUY BONDS-------------
DON'T BOTHER TO WAIT

CHICAGO—The owner of a loop 
tobacco store who closed his shop 
when he went to a hospital for a 
checkup left a sign on tile door 

intended for would-be burglars.
It read: “Burglars attention! 

Money and valuables removed. In 
hospital. Back in a week, I

Flood Control Bill 
National In Scop«

WASHINGTON, March JS—(AV- 
Legislation to authorize an 8810.- 
000,000 postwar flood control pro
gram has been Introduced by Chair
man Whittington (D-Miss.) of the

house flood control committee 
Whittington termed the measure 
“national in scope, embracing local 
protective works and reservoirs in
the principal river basins of the
United States."

All the projects included in the 
bill, he added, have been favorably 
recommended by the army engineers.

-BUY
week, 
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Dec. 1.69% 1.68 Uj 1.68 \ U n it L t A Pew A 7 1-2 7-16 7-16

Tank Cannon Drills Holes for Blasting

by the tedious hours it took for a six-man crew to drill holes for blasting a roadway 
i a volcanic hill a t a Pacific base, Chief Carpenter’s Mate Thomas J. Waters (inset) of Arlington, 

Mass., got the bright idea of pumping 75-mm shells from a Marine Corpa General Sherman tank 
Into the hill. The »hells bored holes 10 inches in diameter and between 8 and 10 feet deep into th* 

They were be tier than those made 'jy hand drills, saved hours of time and cost less than hall 
aa much to make. Photo «hows the tank blasting away at the b ill.,

rock.

FOUR GOVERNMENT BONDS
Now that over 50.000,000 of 

you have bought government 
bonds, it is not too early for you 
to ask the Administration, as well 
as Republican leaders, what poli
cies they will pursue if elected 
next November, to insure that 
your bonds will be paid with hon
est dollars.

That the debt can be paid with 
honest dollars I have no doubt 
if. . . What is the " i f ?

To begin with, what is a gov
ernment bond? It is nothing but 
an investment in the future tax 
collecting powers of the govern
ment. Just that. Nothing else. 
That tax collecting power de
pends on the taxpaying power of 
the people. Their taxpaying pow
er depends on their earning power.!

Their production depends on 
work. And work depends on 
sweat. t J

A government bond, therefore,' 
is an investment in the sweat 
that will drip from our own brows 
in the years to come.

But that is not all. Except un
der the slave economy of dictat
ors, sweat depends upon the hope 
of reward of the "profit motive."

By July 1st the debt will equal' 
the value of the entire capital 
wealth of the nation, its factories, 
mines, farms, railroads, forests, 
etc. By the war’s end it will prob-. 
ably equal if not exceed the total 
wealth of the nation, including 
its homes, bed sheets, and wed-1 
ding rings. It is obvious that ex
isting wealth which is constantly^ 
wearing out, cannot pay the debt. 
It will be paid only out of wealth 
created by future production, 
work and sweat.

Therefore it is pTain that gov
ernmental policy must encourage 
people to produce, work and 
not discourage them.

We are rapidly coming to the 
parting of the ways. One way has 
the following signposts:

1. The government will not add 
to the public debt when the war 
ends. It will balance the budget.

2. It will reduce spending and 
encourage thrift, saving, and in
vestment in new processes and 
better machinery.

4. It will reduce taxes, thus in
creasing the reward of sweat.

5. It will not compete with its 
own taxpayers.

6. While relieving genuine dis
tress. it will not support loafers 
in idleness for their votes.

7. It will take the sticky fly- 
pa per^of~regimentationToif~every] 
business, large and small.

8. It will go back to the 
stitution, a government 
and not of men, thus freeing men 
from the uncertainties of bureau
cratic whims, caprice, and lay 
down policies men can rely on for 
years ahead. I t  will restore con
fidence in the courts.

9. I t will stamp out all mono
poly of the maricet, except that 
which comes from a better prod
uct at a lower price.

10. I t will promote national 
good will and stop preaching 
class hate. I t  will adopt the 
“good neighbor” policy right here 
at home.

The other way is continued defi
cits, more debt waste, interna
tional boondoggling, crushing tax
es, a war of the drones against the 
bees, red tape, bureaucracy, poli
tical dictation of all decisions, 
the socialization of one Industry 
after the other, the destruction 
of the American states, cities and 
town«, the centralization of all 
political and economic power in 
the hands of govrenment bosses 
who thus become the masters and 
not the servants of men. |

Under the first course your 
bonds can and will be paid.

BUT BONDS-------------

SNAPPER UPPER
EVANSTON, III.—Mrs H. D. Mit

chell reported to police the theft 
of five pre-war. two-way stretch 
girdles.

She said a thief snapped them off 
a clothes line from the apartment 
laundry where she had hung them 
to dry.

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A

USE ■ ■
666  TABLETS. SALVE. »OS* I

the Cod
ot law*,

Bach fighting pilot must have the! 
support of shout 20 men on the 
ground, and each pursuit or bombing 
plane requires the services of at 1 
least that many ground vehicles.
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LINGERIE TOUCHES ON 7.98
The most flattering thing you can wear! And about the most prac
tical, too! A slim dark dress with a frosty collar or a touch of fresh 
white braid. . .  for now and all summer long. You'll And the prettiest 
assortment you'd wish for at Wards . . .  rayon romaines and rayon 
crepes in smart black and navy . . .  even some pastels for later on! 
Sizes-fer everyone . . .  juniors, misses and women.

COAT AND SUIT CLASSICS 
IN BRIGHT PURE WOOL * i - r .
Essentials for a smart Spring wardrobe! These are of doud-soft, 
shetland-type wool. . .  in the gayest colors! Red, blue, gold, toast, 
green, beige. Have your coat in one color . . .  your suit in another) 
That's the newest trick this Spring. Three-button classic, club collar, 
cardigan or dressmaker suits in sizes 10 to 20. Briskly tailored coats 
in sizes 12 to 20. Mix them as you please!

Y O U ’LL W A N T  THESE

SPRING ESSENTIALS

1 ‘
/'"‘‘N

GAY NEW HATS FOR EASTER 2.98
Looking for the prettiest hat in town for Easter? Come to Wards. . .  
and you’ll find it! Smartly tailored or trimmed with bright flowers 
and veils . . .  in black, navy and pastel colors.

YOUR PUMPS ARE PATENT 3.98
Of course you wont shiny patent pumps to wear with that new 
Easter outfit! Choose either a closed or open back pump for dress. 
Both have open toes and dainty faille bows. Rationed.

: S*>;

SHIRTWAISTS AND BLOUSES 2.98
Crisp classic shirtwaists to make you look smart and efficient. . .  
toft pretty blouses, so feminine and lovely for dates) Choose 
vours in frostv while or cool D a s ie ls .  32 ta 40.

3IRLS' SPRING COATS 7 .9 8
iandsomely tailored in sturdy wool and rayon some k ip * , 
/ool! Soft fleecy types, smart tweeds and plaids. 5 i fust what sh*V 
ke for the Easter Parade! Spring colors, sizes 7 to 14. t>

A CRISP COTTON BLOUSE 
FOR EASTER | . f R
You’ll love the tiny ruffles and 
smart bow Del W hile with red or 
blue trim. Sizes 3 2-38 .

STUNNING HANDBAGS 
FOR EASTER] ,  3.98
Wonderful stylet for sports, 
itreet and aftemoonl In the latest 
cotoni See them today!

COLORFUL NEW SUPONS 
FOR WOMEN fUr .98
Smart royon gloves dial a re  to 
nicely m odel Bright colors and 
dosslc shades. 6-8'/i.

FRILLY, FEMININE 
DICKIES 9 0 c
Sheer royon net, prettily ruffled  
In white and Spring pastels. So
flattering!

omery
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W in ) .  The Associe ted Prese 
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per pear. Price per single copy t  centa. No 
■ a il orders accepted in localities served 
by carried delivery.

Tha Three R's for G. I.'s
The army has sent out a call for 

civilian school teachers to replace 
men needed urgently for active mil
itary assignment From three thou
sand to five thousand men and 
women will be required to take over 
the instruction of illiterates in uni-

■ r
Our public schools as well as the 

army are short of manpower. The 
armed services have taken many men 
teachers, and large numbers of men 
and women have left teaching for 
better paying war jobs. If the army 
quota is met, it will add more dif
ficulties to the [Resent educational 
problem.

But the army's call cannot be ig
nored on that account. Illiterates, 
no matter how intelligent, cannot 
make first-rate soldiers In a war 
in which the scientists play so large 
a part. Furthermore, the army 
probably offers the last chance for 
the illiterate adult to gain educa
tion. Illiteracy being the social and 
economic millstone that it is, the 
country cannot afford to  ignore this 
military opportunity to cure it. 
--------------BUY BONDS-------------
No Cut in Pay

General MacArthur made a sen
sible answer to the Australian sug
gestion that we cut the pay of our 
forces in the Southwest Pacific to 
the Australian army level. He favors 
raising the Aussies’ pay.

A good chunk of our tremendous^ age is a natural inevitable result
expenditure goes for military 

pay, but certainly the American tax
payer doesn't begrudge it. Nor does 
he think that our G. I.'s at $50 per 
month and keep, plus overseas pay, 
are being overpaid.

From what we hear of the Aussie 
soldier, it probably isn’t  too much 
for him either.
—----------- BUY BONDS--------------
The Nations Press
THOSE GREEDY TOILERS 

(Daily Oklahoman)
Among the "greedy” who will 

be served a t the expense of the 
“needy” because of the new tax 
law will be the worker who pays 
$30.00 a year as a social security 
tax. The president wanted him to 
pay $60.00 a vear.

-BUY BONUS-
INDIVIDUAL’S BIGHTS 
PRECIOUS
Legion’s BUI Calls for Reaffirma
tion of American* and Return 

, to Community Responsibility, 
Declares Ruitert Hughes.

(As Condensed In 
Los Angeles Examiner.)

Following is the tex t in part, 
of a radio talk made by Rupert 
Hughes on March 4, the first 
part of which was printed yes
terday..

Announcer: T h e  National
Broadcasting C o m p a n y  pre
sents Rupert Hughes . . . soldier, 
novelist, historian and humorist.
In his commentary he phrases 
present-day history in his own 
entertaining style.

Mr. Hughes: While the Presi
dent was offering his belated 
National Service Act to an un
appreciative world, and calling 
it a "New Bill of Rights;’’ and 
while the Vice President was 
crying that we must Russianize 
our old Bill of Rights and pep 
it up with a spot of vodka, the 
American Legion is offering a 
Bill of Rights of ITS own.

It seems that everybody has 
his own Bill of Rights. And that 
is as it should be.

For rights are One's Very Own.
Rights are the ownest things 

one can own.
The American Legion Bill calls 

for a reaffirmation of Ameri
canism, a stricter administration 
of the naturalization laws that 
have made it so easy for Bundists 
and alien subversives to become 
citizens: the deportation of un
desirables; a removal of the 
shackles from free enterprise; a 
halt to governmental expansion; 
a return to states’ rights and 
community responsibility; an' 
educational program to teach 
American youth what Ameri
canism really means.

The boys and girls of our 
nation have never known any
thing but a Government that has 
rapidly usurped states' rights, 
free enterprise, and individual
ism.

The Legion's program calls for 
cooperation with all peace-loving 
nations for world-peace, while 
keeping up military prepared
ness to defend our sacred na
tional sovereignty.

Remember that the American 
Legion is made up exclusively 
of those who have served in the 
armed forces for national de
fense.

The other night in a meeting 
called in Los Angeles to con
sider the Legion’s Bill of Rights, 
a very eloquent speech was 
made by a prominent' judge, 
Thomas F. White.

He kept using the words "in
dividual rights;” and referring to 
them as something precious, and 
something unknown until the 
United States was based upon 
them.

Suddenly the real meaning of 
the word ■"individual" struck me 
aa the heavenly light blinded, 
then awoke the Apostle Paul.

A long word is usually vague 
until it is broken up into short 
ones.

You know how it is. You must 
have had the experience of hear
ing a word all your life then sud- 
denly really understanding it for 
the first time. So it was for me 
with the word “individual.”

Many years ago I snw a car- 
■ toon In which a white-haired old 

poet was shown holding in his 
hand a simple little flower, and 
saying;------‘..«ucstt'n • aia- I

Hollywoodw «M a« which a ll cannot Hava th a il a m -  i  "
tarpar! a t am the aama tarma."

—WALT WHITMAN.

Why loss Gosollne?
When the auto owner finds him

self with an automobile and less 
and less gasoline to operate it, it 
begins to be time for him to an
alyze the reason for this condi
tion. This column, day in and dry 
out, has been pointing out that 
maximum p r i c e  ceilings below 
cost of production cannot be set 
by the federal government and yet 
have a normal supply.

But the federal government has 
been keeping the price down in 
order to be popular w i t h  the 
voters. M a y b e  the bureaucrats 
will not be so popular if people 
have to sit at home and twiddle 
their thumbs because the admin
istration thought they could rob 
the oil producers because they 
did not have many votes. They 
can rob those who invested in 
the past, but these investors will 
not continue to be robbed. They 
will not bring in new wells; they 
will not operate stripper wells at 
a loss.

Every penny we have saved on 
gasoline because of artificially low 
prices means that less and less 
oil will be produced and we can 
drive less and less.

Most every worker would pre
fer to work longer than 40 hours 
and produce a little more so that 
he could have a little more gas, 
or a little more milk, or a little 
more of the other comforts of 
life, than to have a law that 
penalizes his employer for em
ploying him more than forty hours 
and thus cuts down production 

Yes, the reduction in gas mile-

of the New Deal’s Utopian the
ories that the standard of living 
of the people can be improved by 
artificially setting p r î p e s and 
hours of work at a uniform wage.• • •
Reading Tastes

An article in the Reader's Di
gest points out that Tom Paine 
sold 500,000 copies of "Common 
Sense" when there was a popula
tion of only two and one-half mil
lion in the United States. This I 
was equivalent to one in every five 
persons. The article also pointed 
out that on the same ratio a book 
today would have to have a sale 
of some 27,000,000 copies to be as 
generally read as was Tom Paine's 
"Common Sense.”

But books on the question of 
freedom and liberty and common I 
sense do not sell now in propor- 1 
tion as they did in those days. ] 
The demand is for escapist liter- ' 
ature, not for literature that will 
cause men to understand God’s 
laws.

Probably the shift in the kind of 
literature the people read is due 
to the training they have had. Our 
school system has been teaching 
them they need not respect the 
rights of other people; they need 
not know the meaning of honesty 
and common sense; there are no 
rights that the majority need re
spect. and that the majority has 
the right to use force to compel 
the minority to pay for the train
ing the majority wants.

I t is little wonder that books 
that set forth principles, as Tom 
Paine's "Common Sense" did, are 
hard to sell. Naturally the more 
we spend on state education the 
less people are interested in hon
esty and common sense.

rose! You're what I ’ve been 
writing poetry about all these
years!"

And it was the primrose of 
which the poet Wordsworth 
wrote:
“A primrose by the river's brim 
A yellow primrose was to him, 
And it was nothing more.”

So it was with me. All my 
life I had been using the word 
"individual'' without feeling 
what a wonderful word it is.

Somebody said once that 
every word is a dead poem.

Suddenly as Judge White re 
iterated the word “individual” he 
beat into my sluggish brain a 
glowing recognition of what an 
epic poem it is, what a glory it is 
to be an American; for "Amer
ican'' is a very synonym fot 
"individual.”

The atom is still an individual 
but it is realized now that eac' 
atom is a busy little universe 
a planetary system with eler 
trons, and protons swirling i 
an everlasting tug of war.

So each individual human b< 
ing is a universe of universes.

When you think of what is gr 
ing on in your own body, tha 
enormously complicated citj 
municipality, state, federation e 
states, you realize how incon 
ceivably complex you are.

Yet you are you. and I am i 
and never the twain shall mee<

You have often seen the Su
ez the moon shining on the sc; 
or a lake or a river, or a fieh 
of ice.

As you look, all the radianci 
streams along a direct path te 
you. straight from fhc sun or 
the moon. As you walk, it walks 
with you. When you halt, it waits.

That path to glory is your 
very own.

Yet it is also every other 
body's own.

I t  runs as straight and as 
bright to the man. the woman 
or the child ahead of you or 
behind you, as to you. It is all 
his or hors, and all vours.

That is what the word “indivi
dual” means. I t is the most pre
cious thing a human being can 
be.

The sun of American liberty is 
a sun of equality. It is yours.

Our fight today Is against a 
paternal totalitarian collecti
vism.

As John Stuart Mill said in 
his great essay on Liberty!

"There is a limit to the legi
timate Interference of collective 
opinion with individual independ
ence.”

There IS a lim it We've reached

Around

By EBSKINE JOHNSON
You have to te  a master diplo

mat. S. Sylvan Simon said, to be
come a successful director In Holly
wood. You have to know how to 
handle temperament,, and use psy
chology more than camera angles.

“I  was about to do a picture 
which had a native locale,” Simon 
said. “The star was supposed to 
be a tribal chief. I  never worked 
with this particular fellow before 
but he had a reputation for being 
temperamental. The problem was 
to get him to the point to allow 
his hair to be cut In the manner 
peculiar to the tribe.”

After talking to him, Simon im
mediately knew that if he asked 
him to cut his hair he’d have a 
fight on his hands and a consequent 
delay in time. A thing like a hair
cut might even threaten to cancel 
a picture—one neyer knows.

“So,” said Simon, ”1 tried the 
Indirect approach. I  said nothing 
about his hair—Ignored It complete
ly. Then one day—right before the 
picture started—I contrived to walk 
him over to the makeup department 
where I had a preconceived plan all 
made out with the makeup man. 
CURIOSITY GOT HIM 

“A few moments after we ar
rived other actors in the cast start
ed to drop in. One by one, right 
before the eyes of my temperamental 
star, they had their hair remodeled. 
Finally, curiosity got the better of 
the actor and he asked the make
up man for what picture those fel
lows were getting their hair cut. 
The makeup man told him.

The star turned to Simon with 
a look of astonishment. “That's 
OUR picture!” he exclaimed. Simon 
nodded and went on talking about 
something else. But the star felt 
he’d discovered something. He want
ed to know why everyone was get
ting his hair cut except him.

Simon said he didn’t think he 
looked good with his hair cut that 
way.

•But it's the character!” shouted 
the star. “What difference does It 
make how I look? I can't go around 
with an ordinary haircut when ev
eryone else Is in character, can I?'

Simon chuckled. "He looked at 
me as If I were a moron and then 
laid down an ultimatum . . . either 
he got his hair cut like everyone 
else, or he wouldn’t play the part.' 
Simon gave In.
HE ACTED—ONLY ONCE 

Simon has been directing quite a 
few pictures of late—"Whistling In 
the Dark,” ‘'Tish,'' "Song of the 
Open Road” and now “Son of Las 
sle.” Before that he was an actor. 
But not for long. He worked In 
Just one play—the role of an old 
man who got killed In the first act.

"The only trouble,” he said "was 
that when my body was discovered 
by a screaming maid, I  was so 
startled I Jumped up. The audience 
howled when they should have 
gasped, the director rang down the 
curtain and ran me right out of 
the theater. Right then I decided 
that the director was the boss and 
that was for me.”

Simon said he was very proud 
of getting eight pages of dialog out 
of W. C. Fields In one day for 
“Song of the Open Road.” If you 
know about Bill's lackadaisical 
working methods, this is indeed 
quite an achtvement.

"It was easy," said Simon. "I 
had the set built up on a high plat
form. The only way to get up or 
down was a ladder. It was too much 
trouble for Fields to be climbing up 
and down the ladder after every 
shot, so he was always on hand 
when we needed him."
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Ruskin said:
“All effectual advancement 

-nust be individual not public 
e-ffort.” y"'\

Edmund Burke attacking those 
vho advocate the supremacy of 
he state, said:

‘To them, the will, the wish; 
he want, the liberty, the toil, 
he blood of individuals is as 
lothing. Individuality is left out 
>f their scheme of things. The 
tatc is all.”
To us Americans, the state is 

sir servant, o u r creation, not our
-eator.
As Charles Sumner said:
“The true greatness of nations 

; in those qualities which con- 
titute the greatness of the in- 
ividual.”
So let us keep each his own 

un-path to the central sun of
reedom.

The true treason lies in giving 
ip our birthright as individuals, 
ir taking away the birthright 
>f our fellow-Americans—getting 
'■«etween the sun and somebody 
-lse, or letting somebody else 
•ut off our sunlight and our sky.

So long as we are true to our
selves, the humblest of us is— 
what better word is there than 
“American?”

By RAY TUCKER 
PROPAGANDA—The demand of 

the pro-Roosevelt O’Connell ma
chine In Albany that James A. Far
ley be ousted as the New York 
Democratic state chairman exploded 
a bombshell. But many recent un
publicized events led up to the open 
break. For example:

Copies of Jim’s Saint Patrick’s 
Day speech In St. Louis have Just 
begun to reach, Democratic politicos 
who are making fourth-term ar
rangements, and to say that they 
are "shocked” is a  mild expression. 
The former Roosevelt pal's remarks 
attracted scant attention in the 
press because the address was un
usually long, war news breaking 
heavily a t the time and the first 
few pages were typical wearing-of- 
the-green oratory.

But the president’s supporters do 
not have to read between the lines 
or put on spectacles to conclude that 
he was striking at the administra
tion from F.D.R. down to the most 
humble believer in New Deal prin
ciples.

Referring to the "sturdy philosoT 
phy” of the Irish, he said there was 
“no room for the supine resignation 
that takes it as a matter of course 
that the lives of people should be 
shunted right or left depending on 
what muddled Impression some neu
rotic ex-college professor has drawn 
from the book he read last.”

Although he mentioned no names, 
those who have made up Jim’s pri
vate audiences In congressional 
cloakrooms have no doubt of his 
target in the following paragraphs;

“One symptom (of what Is wrong 
with the government) is carelessness 
with the truth. Political adventurers 
are past masters at the art of ma 
nipulatlng language so that the false 
that serves their purpose Is present
ed to the people rather than the 
truth that does not serve them so 
well. I t  Is not only a matter of di
rect falsehood, but of suppression of 
truth, and the suggestion of the false 
by adroit phrasing and implication.

“I  need to suggest no examples, 
for you hear that sort of thing in 
public affairs day in and day out. 
Now, manipulation of the truth is 
an art most easy to practice when 
the public mind has been prepared 
for it by a propaganda of confusion 
designed to create the impression 
that everything is relative anyway, 
and no one can really know what 
the fact Is.”

*  *  *
IRISH — F.DR.'s associates are 

sharply divided as to how to handle 
the popular New Yorker.

A White House faction wants to 
apply the same “smear” once direct
ed against such prominent Demo
crats as Alfred E. Smith. Jouett 
Shouse, John J. Raskob, John Nance 
Gamer and others. The O’Connell 
machine and many powerful Man
hattan bosses plan to elect Thomas 
J. V. Cullen. Orange county leader, 
as state chairman In place of “Big 
Jim.” But National Chairman Rob
ert E. Hannegan favors a policy of 
appeasement.

Mr. Farley has admittedly lost 
considerable influence In the na
tional committee, which flouted his 
wishes at Its recent meeting here, 
and he has no standing at the White 
House. But he will always command 
prestige with the rank and file and 
with Irish voters, who are now re
sentful of the Roosevelt-Churchlll 
application of pressure against Eire.

SMITH—His lod friends, however, 
wish that he would show less bitter

ness toward the administration in 
conversation. In fact, an acquain
tance of many years recently retal
iated sharply when James A. boast
ed of the days when he ran a “real 
organization for the party.”

’’Why, what are you talking about? 
snapped the listener. “You handled 
the campaigns against Hoover and 
Landon, and both at them were 
cinches. In 1940, when, you were out, 
Roosevelt had to buck John L. Lew, 
Is, the farmers, a much stronger op-
ginent and the third-term prejudice, 

ut he won easily, didn't he?”
The president’s advisers are 

counting on the “man In the brown 
derby" to counteract any Farley 
enmity among the Sons of Saint 
Patrick. They understand that Mr. 
Smith, who backed Alf Landon In 
1936, will be in the “old potato's” 
corner this year. Although as Irish 
as the shamrock, the “Guv’nor" is 
understood to approve the Roosevelt- 
Hull foreign policy. ,

*  *  *
FOOD—The land reforms Intro

duced by Governor Rex Guy Tug- 
well are largely responsible for con
tinued rationing of sugar In the 
United States, i t  was on his recom
mendation that the crop now reach
ing the domestic market was reduced 
by three hundred thousand tons.

The original proposal was advanc
ed by Charles W. Taussig, Mr. Tug- 
well's erstwhile employer as head of 
the American Molasses Company and 
now chairman of the American sec
tion of the Anglo-American Carib
bean Commission. As a member of 
that body, the former Columbia pro
fessor concurred, and their joint pro
gram was okayod by President 
Roosevelt.

The presidential “brain truster" in
augurated agricultural changes as 
soon as he was named to his present 
post. Arguing that the. natives sui
t-red because they depended on a 
single product, he insisted on divert
ing land to production of fruits and 
vegetables. That meant a loss of 
areas which had been devoted to 
cane.

Now an official investigation by 
Tugwell's own experts reveals that 
under his system it would require 
two and a half million acres to raise 
sufficient edibles for even an emer
gency diet. Only a million acres are 
available for the purpose. Thus It 
would be more economical to grow 
the sugar and Import food from the 
mainland.

-BUY BUN Db-

So They Say
! O  t

We can keep the millions now In 
Industry and agriculture employed 
and we can absorb the men now In 
the armed forces Into our working 
economy, but we must be willing 
to produce and produce on a basis 
that will permit greater consump
tion. — Eugene Casey, presidential 
assistant. • • •

If the Japanese fleet presently 
should attempt a toe-to-toe battle 
with the American naval forces, the 
enemy would stand a good chance 
—a very good chance—of losing the 
bulk of his naval power.—Marine 
Commandant Alexander A. Vende- 
grift. • • •

The truth is we dare not have 
depression and unemployment. — 
Henry J. Kaiser.

Peter Edson's Column:
PHIL MURRAY KNOWS ALL THE TRICKS

By PETER EDSON 
Tampa News Washington 

Correspondent
■  One of the best acts in Washing- 
Iton is a soundtrack of President 
I Murray of the Steelworkers and the 
CIO. reciting from memory the bud
getary life and times of an average 

I worker in a steel mill. Murray Is 
easily one of the more eloquent 
spellbinders in Washington. He has 

| learned all the tricks of slow speech
from his old master John L. Lewis. 
He knows the value of dramatic 
pause, and emphasis. He has In 
addition a rich burr in his speech, 
and he can drive over bits of sar
casm without making people mad 

■something Lewis never learned.
■  Murray’s full speech on the av
erage steelworker's Income and ex
pense, as delivered before the War 
Labor Board panel hearing the 
United Steelworkers of America pe
tition to break the Little Steel for
mula, takes nearly an hour, and It's 
a tear Jerker. I t holds audiences 
like the rhyme ol the Ancient Mar
iner. . ,

Space doesn't permit giving the 
whole thing, nor is there time. So 
this Is not direct quotes but a para
phrase. You can put In the burr 
and the oratorical touches.

This average steelworker may live 
in Calumet. 111., says Mr. Murray, 
which Is 7% miles from his work 
in Gary, Ind.. and the man must 
ride on a street car a t a cost of 15 
cents each way, Because he has no 
auto. Ttds naan Uvea with his wife

and two children In a five-room 
house for which they pay $32 a 
month rent, because If the man lived 
In Gary nearer his work, he would 
have to pay more.

• • *
HASN'T HAD A NEW SUIT

The meals of this family average 
21 cents per person, and that low 
figure includes 60 cents which the 
head of the family must pay for 
his lunch a t the mill every day.

This worker has had no new suit 
this year, and no new shoes for 
himself, though he did spend $2.91 
to have hts shoes repaired. He has 
had to buy 15 pairs of work gloves 
where normally he would have 
bought five, because the quality of 
Work gloves is only one-third as 
good as It was before the war. And 
In three months he had to buy three 
pairs of overalls at $3 a suit, because 
the quality Is so poor.

For his wife he has bought four 
dresses, and they have cost him 
$23.85. He has bought one new pair 
of shoes for his wife, too. and two 
pairs of shoes for his little kiddles.

He did buy War Bonds, assigning 
10 per cent of his wages to that as 
his patriotic duty, but he could not 
keep it up, partly because his in
come taxes were $52, to say nothing 
of state income taxes In addition.

His insurance, which cost him $9 
for three months. Che man was able 
to keep up. But his medical ex
penses were $10 82 per month, and 
that included payments made to a

i Murray admits 
s his man spent 

for liquor, 
and

woman who came In to'care for his 
children when his wife was ill.

•  . •  . ,

RIOTOUS LIVIN'
With a quiet 

that in three mi 
$5.50 in riotous 
for tobacco. For 
newspapers he spent 
yes, there is one thing he almost 
overlooked: in the three months he 
gave $1.50 to his church

In the three m a in s  in which 
this survey was made; this average 
steel worker has mad* $871 His base 
rate of pay was $ |j |K t t  hour, but 
because of his bonuejm and over
time. his average mis been $1.14. 
But a t the end of three months, 
says Mr. Murray, the man has found 
that he has accumulated a deficit of 
30-odd dollars.

There are many hundreds of these 
cases, says Mr. Murray. There were 
a thousand average families on 
who mthe Steelworkers’ union, with 
the guidance of the U. 8 . Bureau of
Labor Statistics, kept books for Its 
economic survey. And on the av
erage the expenses of all these fam
ilies are running behind their in
come 58 cents a week.

People don’t  understand what 
these things mean, says Murray in 
»otto voce conclusion. They think 
the steelworkers are in an era of 
-'IV-shirt luxury. Then Is no luxury 
here. In these figures, says Murray, 
you will find the causes of much 
of the unrest—jres, the unrest of 
this country today.

M AYBE IT'S HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

The blockade of "canned music” 
engineered by James PetriUo, head 
of the Musicians’ union, is given a 
setback by a War Labor Board de
cision.

It rules that there is at present no 
important unemployment of musi
cians, tha t the use of mechanical de
vices and radio have probably not 
lessened such employment, and that 
anyway two-thirds of music union 
members do not depend on music for 
a living.

So much for the practical aspect 
of Petrlllo’s effort to suppress me
chanical music for the supposed ben
efit of union musicians. But as the 
New York World points out, this Is 
not the whole story. "No special 
group has a right to deny the pub
lic the full benefit of technical prog
ress in an effort to protect its own 
special economic interests.”

There should be free access to mu
sic, as to any other commodity or 
art. Forced limitation is especially 
objectionable In war time. But even 
If it were- legitimate, musicians 
will profit by It, along with the pub
lic they serve.

★  ★  ★
With so much legislation nowa' 

days, perhaps it Is natural that queer 
legal expressions should be added to 
the language. One of the oddest is a 
phrase much used lately for the en
actment of a law.

In the past, when a congress or 
legislature or city council adopted 
a new law. It would merely "enact” 
the measure. But apparently some 
lawmakers felt that so simple an ex
pression was Inadequate. I t comes 
about that even congress, when It 
produces a new law. Isn’t  satisfied 
merely to “enact" It In the good old 
way familiar for centuries, but feels 
obliged to “enact it Into law.” And 
even the dignified and scholarly 
New York Times speaks editorially 
of "enacting into law” a federal tax 
bill.

That is like eating a meal “into 
vour stomach” Instead of just eating 
It,

★  *  ★
A Delaware sergeant is given cred

it for bringing a battered Flying 
Fortress back from Germany by 
patching up the shattered rudder 
control cables with bits or cord from 
his flying suit.

We don’t know the early history 
of this young man, but it's probably 
a safe bet that he was one of thou
sands of American youngsters who 
learned practical mechanics In his 
high school days by maintaining a 
jaloppy on a shoestring budget, with 
the help of a few pieces of cord

PROIXIGPBi A Colorado forator, look. I no (or ooflio otrared ca irn  
on a  Scpicabcr croalas la 1010, 
« ■ M  opoa a alek atraacar. a o o

THE MESSAGE
CHAPTER II

rPH E stranger seemed to rest for 
;x  a few moments. Then he looked 
up from his hands. "Who are 
you?-'' he inquired.
! “I ’m a farmer. I  own the land 
north across the fence. I was look
ing for some lost calves.”
I "But your speech? You have a 
'foreign accent.”
! , "I was born a Czech.”

“A Czech?” his interest quick
ened.

"Yes, but I  am naturalized. I  am 
an American.”

"You are from an old race, a 
new nation,” mused the stranger. 
"A nation that the people them
selves created. But a nation in 
danger!” His voice now took on an 
edge. “All of the world is in  dan
ger! I t is the people of your 
fatherland, and of your home
land here In America that I must 
help! But how—now?” And he 
seemed to be crying. Then he 
burled his head In his hands and 
sohs shook his whole figure. When 
the tears had passed, he looked up 
again.
, "I have won out over the mighty 
of this earth,” he said slowly. “I 
have conquered the emperors, the 
kings and the rulers of the world, 
to give to the people that which 
civilized man must have, that 
which is his birthright. But the 
people are still unaware of the 
urgency of this great task. They 
must know. They must understand. 
They must not be led astray. Tftey 
must rise up now and demand 
what must be theirs. But time is 
running so fast, so fast against 
me.”

The farmer listened carefully 
but did not interrupt.

“This is a lonely road,” the 
stranger continued. He looked up 
and down it, peering deeply into 
the shadows, his eyes resting mo
mentarily on the vague outline of 
a squat tree that stood ghostlike 
against the lighter background of 
the sky. "But,” he added, “the road

has always been lonely. I t would 
be rather fitting if the end should 
come here.”

•  •  •
■pOR a moment the stranger was 

silen t Suddenly a spasm seized 
his body and he writhed helplessly. 
Then, as if he were pulling desper
ately on the ends of his own rope, 
he straightened.

"There may be a way left,” he 
said. " I t will be a message to the 
people. You, who are of them, will 
deliver i t  I will write i t  here.”
; "But it is dark,” the farmer put 
in .“You can’t  write.”

“I have written so much that I 
need no ligh t”

The stranger reached into his 
coat pockets.

“These envelopes will do,” he' 
said, placing one on his knee and 
beginning to write and, as he pro
ceeded he pronounced aloud 
slowly, distinctly each syllable of 
each word he wrote. In  a few min 
utes he had finished.

"T h a t” he explained as he 
folded the envelope« together, 
“may be the last message I  can 
ever give to the people of America 
and the world. Take I t  and If this 
is truly the end, In some manner 
deliver I t”

He handed the envelopes over, 
and again his shoulders drooped, 
his head resting on his hands.

"Shouldn’t  I  go for help now?” 
the farmer asked.

“Yea,” the stranger replied.
The farmer rose quickly to his 

feet. Ha wt»W ran  to the 1

War Today
'  By DeWITT MacKENZIE

Herr Hitler wil lhave to be quick 
on his feet to sidestep the fresh 
crisis which are rushing at him in 
the Soviet and Barkan theatres.

The collapse of the army under 
Prussian Field Marshal von Man
ns tein In the southern Ukraine has 
developed two other extremely dan
gerous situations for the fuehrer 
to handle. They are:

(1) The route Into Rumania has 
been laid open to the onrush tog 
Muscovites, and that means a new 
front for the Hitlerites to defend 
In the strategic Danublan basin. 
The fuse of the Balkan powder-keg 
has been lighted.

(2) The defense of the present 
Nazi line to southern Poland—one 
of the west-bound lanes which lead 
to Hitler’s toner fortress and Ber
lin—has been rendered all but 
hopeless. His whole scheme far 
holding Poland and the Baltic 
states Is thus in fresh Jeopardy.

Marshal Konev’s Russian army 
had no sooner slashed through 
Bessarabia to the Prut river, which 
is Rumania’s frontier, than the Red 
artillery cut loose with an Intense 
barrage, signalling the Intention to 
launch an offensive into Rumania 
proper. The beginning of that push, 
which Is likely to drive another 
nail Into Hitler’s coffin, may even 
be under way as this is written.

As the Russians start their drive 
into the Balkans, a great question 
mark appears in the sky to the 
south. What will Turkey do? Will 
she cling to neutrality, or is this 
the hour for her to take her place 
beside the Allies as they administer 
the coup de grace to the worlds 
most dangerous gangster? Now is 
the time when the Allies most need 
her strength.

HUY BONDS.

Texas Business b ie x  
Moves Upward Again

AU8TIN, March 28—l/PV-After a 
brief post-holiday dip, the Ykxas 
business Index is again upward.

The University of Texes bureau 
of business research composite index 
for February rose 3.3 points from 
the January figure of 198.6, or near
ly 2 per cent, and was 14 points or 
approximately 8 per cent above Feb
ruary, 1943.

Gains over February a year ago 
were shown to each of the compo
nent factors except freight carload- 
ings anti aeparUnent store sales, and 
all save employment and carload- 
tog indexes were above the January, 
1944, figure.

BUY BOND8- ■
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British Yachtsmen 
Asked To "Stand By"

LONDON, March 28—iff)—British 
yachtsmen, who played an heroic 
role at Dunkerque, have been asked 
to stand by for another call from 
the government during the next six 
months—presumably In connection 
with the coming invasion of West
ern Europe.

The admiralty asked the vachts- 
men and others acquainted with 
small boats to hold themselves in 
readiness to put their services a t 
the disposal of the royal navy for 
a maximum of four weeks during 
that time.
--------------------BUT B O N D S  ............ .........

Brahms made hts first concert ap
pearance at the age of 14.

HOLD EVERYTHING

The Smithsonian Institution re
cently conducted extensive research 
to determine whether the Wright 
brothers or Dr. Samuel P. Langley 
built the first airplane capable of 
sustained flight; the decision was in 
favor of the Wright brothers.

some chewing gum, and the naive 
ability that has made our air forces 
tops to world combat.

I t  I t  i t
We doubt that the ranks of those 

40,000 key men in war industries 
will include the sage of WPB who is 
solving the paper shortage by ban- 
ishing the three-on-a-match super
stition. or the conservation genius 
who attacked the same problem bv 
E V J stens in the washrooms of 
WPB Washington headquarters 
which read: "ONE towel will dry 
any pair of AMERICAN hands!”

“Stop worrying about the war! 
You've already wished I t - WpB 
over—what more can a guy do?

rYUqht £.oh ihn TTIqaaow
V  By Robert D . Lust

s t

Illustrated by Helen Maurine Knapp 
The farmer did not know now long he lay there, but 

when he became conscious again his head was throbbing. 
He reached up with his hand. Hit forehead vtas wet. He 
looked at his hand. It was darkly smeared— blood.

for his car and drive for a doctor. 
He hurried back to the fence, put 
the sole of his boot on the lower 
strand of barbed wire and started 
to crawl through, but as his head 
and shoulders emerged on the 
other side, his weight shifted off 
the wire. It snapped up, catching 
his heel. He sprawled forward on 
his face. His forehead struck a 
stone.

•  •  •
rpH E  fanner did not know how 
1  long he lay there, but when he 
became conscious again his head 
was throbbing terrifically. He 
reached up with his hand. His 
forehead was wet. He looked at his 
hand. I t was darkly smeared— 
blood. He wondered where he was, 
why he was lying there. Then it 
came to Jitm. It was the stranger. 
He was on his way for help. The 
stranger was ill, possibly dying. 
The farmer sat up slowly. He tried 
to stand, but his legs were wobbly, 
and he sat down. Then he tried it 
again. Now he could stand.

I t took some effort to mobilize 
his thoughts. The stranger, he re
membered, was beside the road. 
Better see how he was getting 
along. This time the farmer was 
careful in crawling back through 
the fence. He walked a little 
drunkenly, to where the stranger 
had been sitting. There was no one 
there. He must have gotten the 
direction wrong. He hurried farther 
down the road; then retraced his 
steps going a hundred yards the

other way. He could find no one.’,
He stood trying to collect his 

thoughts. The message! There had 
been a message. He had been car
rying it. I t  had been in his hand, 
his left hana. But his left hand was 
empty. He must have dropped R 
when he fell. He ran to the fence, 
this time holding down the top 
wire with his hands, standing On 
his tip toes. A barb caught his leg 
as he swung it over. I t cut deeply, 
but he gave it no thought 

He reached the spot where hei 
believed he had fallen. He dropped! 
to his knees, feeling in  the grass! 
with his hands. He crawled aboOt, 
searching wildly In the dark, 
he stood up. Maybe he had 
the message into hls pocket. —  
jammed his hands into hls trou
sers, front and back. He reached1 
into hls shirt pockets, his Jacket. 
Some keys, some loose change, a 
knife, a handkerchief were all hls, 
clothes contained.

From down the vallegr toward', 
the east came the long wall of a 
train whistle. I t  seemed to the 
farmer that all of the sadness <0t!

i aoout.i 
k. Then

Ìw l I S 1

the world had been combined 
one great, long cry of 
Panic^ seized him.

It was a long mile from the 
south-line fence to the house, 
farmer was breathless wher 
reached the kitchen door. Foe 
some reason It did not open at hls 
first push. Hysterically he 
his fists against it.
_ _  . < ! ? • ?  P - “ - * 1 , J
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P.T.A . Committees Named To Plan 
For Eighth District Conference

» *

Local committees and committee 
chairmen tor the Parent-Teacher 
conference to be held here Tuesday 
morning at 11:15 have been ap
pointed and plans are now under
way to complete conference a r
rangements

Mrs. Roy Holt Is general chair
man with Mrs. R. O. West as co- 
chairman. Mrs Holt Is now serving 
as district chairman of publicity 
record books and Mrs. West is pres
ident of High School Parent-Teach
er association.

tlrs. Joe Vincent, p re s ld ^ ^ ^ f  
Woodrow Wilson P. T. A., Is' cfflB- 
man of registration with Mrs. Ar
thur Rankin. Mrs. Alice Cockrell 
and Mrs. Bob Alford serving on the 
committee.

Hospitality, headed by Mrs. Claude 
Lard, district Chairman of summer 
round-up. Includes a committee of 
Mrs. O. E. Cary. Mrs. A. A. Proctor. 
Mrs. F. M. Culberson. Mrs H. H. 
Boynton, Mrs. C. H. Hutchinson. 
Mm. Frank Shot well. Mrs. E. L. An
derson, Mrs. R. O. West and Mrs. 
Roy Holt.

Mrs. liklph Kiser will serve as 
page chairman with Zela Anne 
Kennedy, Helen Anne Kiser, Mar
tha Biisett, Winnie Cox, Oollene 
Chisholm. Harriett Kribbs, Jeanlne 
Conyers, Ouinetto Killingsworth.

Program Committee: Mrs. Curtis 
Douglass, Mrs. E. L. Anderson; Cre
dentials Committee: Mrs. R. C. 
Mason, president of Hopkins P. T. 
A., Mrs. Huelene Laycock, Mrs. Mar
vin Stone, Mrs. Joe Blalock.

Luncheon Committee: Mrs. Hen-

• • .W  p s o r Ta S Is
R e m o v e  s c a le s  — r e l ie v e  i t c h in g  w ith  
a n tise p tic  s tim u la tin g  B lack en d  W hite  
O in tm en t. Uaa on ly  aa d irected . C leanse  
frith  mild I'-lark and W h ite  Siren Soap.

« *

)AY AND WED.

IHotc action-packed

O T M E V T l
than the screen has 
ever recorded! It's

pri
im m

of the U§. Submarine 
Vopperfin-.. flashing 
the sign al that Sends 
our bombers surging
vengeance-bent over 
“  S home town!!in

R

ialini jut timi! mim mm
Alto— Latest Ne«s 

and Meatless Fly Day

BOXOFFICE OPENS 2 P. M.

Rex
LAST TIMES TODAY

Donald

O'CONNOR
That double-dynamite 
guy from "Mister Big"!

Susanna

FOSTER
"Phantom of the Opera" 

■tar . . .  sensational again!

Pejgy

RYAN
' Tapping her hilarious 

hit In "Mister Big"!

In

'T o p  N an"
With

Anne Gwynne Noah Beery,
Barrali Mlnevltch Rascals 
Bobby B u sin  Quartette

COUNT BASIE
and His Orchestra 

B o x o rn c E  o p e n s  i r .  m .

ry Ellis, president of Sam Houston 
P. T. A., chairman. Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, 
Mrs. Garnet Reeves.

Breakfast: Mrs. Bob Ollchrtest. 
Mrs. Emmett Forrester, Mrs. Rufe 
Jordon.

Exhibits and Rooms: Mrs. B. A. 
Sumner, president of Horace Mann 
P. T. A., chairman. Mrs. M. D. 
Dwight. Mrs. Roy Holt, Mrs. O. A. 
Schuster, Mrs. Don Perrin, Mrs. 
W. E. Pruitt, Mrs. Edwin Pursley.

Badges: Mrs. J. L. Mulllnax, pres
ident of Baker P. T. A., chairman, 
Mrs. W. H. Lewis, Mrs. Allen Van- 
dover, Mrs. Cecil Lunsford.

Election Chairman: Mrs. Alice 
Cockrell, secretary of Pampa city 
council, Mrs. Rufe Jordan, Mrs. 
Lewis Goodrich.

Finance: Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
treasurer of Pampa city „ council. 
Mrs. H. E. Carlson.

Chairman of reports, Mrs. H. 
M. Stokes; Publicity. Mrs. Carlton 
Nance, City council publicity chair
man, with Mrs. James E. Nalley 
and Mrs. Michael Bara; Transpor
tation, Mrs. Luther Pierson, Mrs. 
James King; Printing, Mrs. Bill 
Money, president of Junior High
P. T. A.

-BUY BONDS-

Mother-Daughter 
Banquet Is Held

Future Homemakers of LeFors 
sponsored a mother-daughter ban
quet Friday night for the girls of 
the homemaking classes and their 
mothers.

The entire evening program was 
planned and food was prepared by 
the girls and served by a group of 
teachers.

“The Garden of Love” was chosen 
as the evening's theme and Mary 
Joyce McDaniel, president, gave a 
toast “To The Gardener” in honor of 
mothers present. Mrs. W. James gave 
a response. "To The Flower." Jackie 
Patterson read a selection compar
ing the garden to the home.

Members of the High school music 
class under the direction of Mrs. 
Louise Monroe, sang “Mother Mach- 
ree,” “That Wonder Mother of 
Mine" and “Mother."

A color scheme of yellow and 
brown was carried out In the pro
grams, place cards, nut cups and 
flowers. A fruit cup. creamed chick
en, baked potato, buttered carrots, 
green beans, slaw, olives, hot rolls, 
iced tea and cherry whip was serv
ed to the 90 mothers and daughters 
present.

BUY BONDS

B.P.W. Social Is 
Scheduled Tonight

Lillian Jordan will have charge 
of the program tonight when Busi
ness and Professional Women meet 
in the City club rooms at 8 o'clock.

As a featured portion of the pro
gram a number of party quizes 
will be conducted.

Hostesses for the evening will be 
Irene Evenson, Ann Heskew. Mad
eline Johnston. Alice Maxwell, Ida 
Mae Jones, Violet McAfee. Re
freshments will be served by the 
group.

BUY BONDS--------------

Announcement
Members of the Winsome class of 

the First Baptist church wUl hold 
weekly class meeting In the home of 
Mrs. C. L . Mobley Thursday at 2:30

b u y  b onus--------------
STEAKS RETRIEVED

NEW YORK—No one paid much 
attention when an employe, a 
package under his arm, left the 
Pennsylvania railroad commissary.

But, soon afterward a special 
guard reported two steaks missing. 
“Quick,” cried supervisor James 
Babb, “find him before it's too 
late."

A watchman found the man in a 
bar. Two steaks went back to the 
commissary—and the worker went 
to Jail

W ALLTEX
»11 the wanted «prin* colors. This avpplp won’t last Inns.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

CROWN TODAY
AND TOMORROW

¡ u u t iw  I « “ *
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Easter Program 
To Be Given By » 
White Deer School
Siwtol To The NEWS.

WHITE DEER, March 28—The 
music and speech departments of 
White Deer High school will present 
an Easter program, Sunday evening, 
April 2, at 8:16 o'clock, In the grade 
school auditorium.

This program, which will take the 
place of the usual Easter cantata 
will Include several numbers by the 
high school chorus, directed by El
ton Beene, and a group of choral 
readings by the students of the 
SDeech department, directed by Miss 
Ola Mae Roberts.

BUY BONDS

This Easter's Bright Suits Will 
Shine in Next Winter's Wardrobe

Erase Eruptions 
With Medicated 
Lotion Mask

By ALICIA HART
NEA Staff Writer

When you can adopt some of 
the best tricks of caring for a skin 
that our English cousins use, there’s 
no point In envying them the straw- 
berry-and-Devonshire cream com
plexions for which they are famed.

The English way, says Lillian 
Mayle, director of a salon—which 
is a bit of London transplanted to 
New York—Is to start the day off 
soap and water clean. The British 
beauty also comes back to the wash 
basin a t night for another scrub 
before she hits the pillow, so that 
skin is clean and unburdened be
fore it Is put to bed.

The Britisher, however, uses 
creams, Just as American women 
do. The cleansing kind Is used to 
strip off makeup before she scrubs. 
Another Is used to soften her skin, 
and Is an emollient type. Just as 
ours is. H ie only difference between 
her method of application and that 
of the average American woman is 
this. She believes that 10 minutes 
of massage with a light but rich 
cream is better than leaving it on 
Inactively for, say, 24 hours. She 
massages Just like you do—or should 
do; with a symmetrical laying-on 
of hands in brisk upward strokes 
from throat to chin: from chin to 
Jaws; from mouth to eyes; around 
the eyes; and across the brow.

If a British charmer—and that 
goes for little boys and girls, as 
well—has an annoying skin erup
tion or Is embarrassed by pre-clog- 
ged blackheads, this Is her way of 
making short shrift of the trouble. 
She paints on a mask of medicated 
lotion—It's something like our calo- 
mine lotion—with a daub of cotton. 
Leaves it on overnight to heal pim
ples and purge pores. The next 
morning, she whisks the mask off 
with her massage cream, and then 
washes her face.

l)Y BOND!

T h e

Calendar
WEDNESDAY

C irc le one of th e  F irs t llap tfc t W. M. 
U. w ill m eet w ith  Mm. Hoy H olt. 533 S. 
Russell, 2 p. m . C ircle seven w ill m eet 
a t  the  Red Cross room.

THURSDAY
Rcbckah Lodge w ill m eet a t  7:30. 
W insom e elans of th e  F ira t B ap tist 

rhurch  w ill m eet a t  2:30 In the  home of 
M rs. C. L. Mobley.

L a Rosa sorority  w ill m eet a t  th e  City 
club rooms.

H opkins W. M. S. w ill m eet in  the  
com m unity ihall a t  2 p. m .

FRIDAY
J.U .C . club w ill m eet w itfi M rs. Evelyn 

Mote, 717 E. Brow ning.
B izelian Class o f th e  F irs t  B ap tis t 

church  w ill have a  covered-dish luncheon. 
MONDAY

Uyailon C hap ter of Beta S igm a Phi 
.will m eet a t  8’clock in th e  home of M rs. 
C. A. V augh t, 615 N. N elson, w ith  M rs. 
MitTiael B ara as hostess.

E a ste r club w ill m eet a t  7:30.
P y th ian  S isters w ill meet.
Royal N eighbors w ill meet.
W .M .U. of C en tra l B ap tis t ch lrch  w ill 

meet. TUESDAY
T w entieth  C entury Forum  club w ill m ee t 

w ith M rs. W illiam  T. F ra se r a t  2:30.
Civic C u ltu re club w ill m eet w ith  M rs. 

E. A. Shackleton.
V arie tas  club w ill m eet w ith  M rs. H or

ace McBee, 408 N. Somerville.
H opkins H. D. club w ill m eet.
T w entieth  Century club w ill m eet w ith  

Mrs. J .  W. C arm an . 1131 Charles.
P y th ian  S isters  w ill m eet.
T w entieth  C entury  C u ltu re  club w ill 

m eet to  do Red Cross w ith  M rs. R ufe J o r
dan  as  hostess.

E astern  S ta r  Study club w ill m eet In the 
M asonic hall a t  1 :30.
------------- BUT BONDS----------- —
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ALASKA.. 
HIGHWAY
R ichard ARLEN 
Jean PARKER

Plut Rhythm on Rampoge 
Hit Parada of Gay 

Nineties
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MEATS, FATS. ETC.—Book four 
red stamps A8. B8, C8, D8, E8 and 
F8 valid through May 20. Red 
stamps G8, H8 and J8 good through 
June 18.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8, B8, C8, D8 and E8 
good through May 20. Blue stamps 
F8, 08, H8, J8 and K8 become valid 
April 1 and remain good through 
June 20.

SUGAR — Book four stamp 30 
valid indefinitely for five pounds; 
stamp 4ovaIIlk for five pounds for 
home canning through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES—Book one stamp 18 valid 
through April 30. Book three air
plane stamp 1 good Indefinitely. A 
new stamp becomes valid May 1.

GASOLINE—11-A coupons valid 
for three gallons through June 21. 
B, B-X, C and C-l coupons good for 
two gallons; Invalid after March 31. 
B-2, B-3, C-2 and C-3 coupons good 
for five gallons.

BUY BONDS
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Leading the Easter parade and brightening wardrobes next win
ter will be colorful and striking dressmaker suits like the pinched- 
in cardigan model of Forstmann's spring wool, left, lined with p ir' 
and blue patterned silk to match the print blouse, and the dsn 
suit, right, of black and white striped celanese rayon surah.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK.—The rainbow divi
sion of the Easter parade will be 
made of suits, either' lifted to diz
zier heights of color by coats or 
quieted down by the neutral shade 
of a topper. Color, which once knew 
and kept Its place in sportswear, 
crashes the ranks of best-dressed 
suits and coats. I t’s more apt to daz
zle the eye in suits which, because 
they're virtually “uniform" for 65,- 
000,000 women, now are dipped in 
more shades of dye to banish a re
gimented look.

All of this brightness makes up for 
a lot of stripped-down simplicity in 
suits.

W hat’s more, whichever hue you 
pick to brighten your spring out
look can be counted upon to dispel 
drabness In your wardrobe next fall, 
for they're all-season colors.

Take, ns an example, a talked- 
about suit for spring of blue wool. 
As clutter free as a surgeon's smock 
is the cardigan, which has a skirt 
even more narrowed down than last 
year's version of the trouser style, 
The suit enforces attention by 
means of Its own color, plus a volley 
of pink and blue in patterned silk 
used for a blouse and Jacket lining 
that peeps out.

Not every suit, however, Is as 
bright as a dyed Easter egg. Some 
are half and half—such as a featured 
wool dressmaker which has a short, 
scalloped jacket of gold, and a skirt 
of inky black. The Jacket advertises 
Its kinship to the skirt by means of 
black buttons, parading from an 
opened-wldc dandy collar to the 
scalloped hem line.

To vary the color picture of suits, 
there are plenty of chalk stripes and 
checks on background wools and 
"silks.” Up and coming for spring 
and summer are "silk” faille, ben- 
galine, polished alpaca, shantung 
and surah. White stripe on black 
rayon surah, for instance, makes a 
dandified suit which can lead a 
cheerful as well as a practical life, 
Goes gay with a crisp French gllet 
of handworked batiste and organ
die. Looks sober and serviceable with 
one that hews to the tailored line

This spring's coats—the short and 
full models far outnumber the'dress-

'Portrait' Blouse

5 7 1

Girl Scout Notice
Girl Scout troop four will meet to

day at 4 o'clock at the hut. All mem
bers have been requested to bring 
money for their dues.

BUY BONDS
Grown for thousands of years In 

the Orient, citrus fruits were es
tablished In Florida by 1579, and In 
California by 1769.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Wm. T. Fraser ft Co.
TM  INSURANCE Mra 

l i t  W. K Infornili Phone 1844
A 11 A. nn4 Life ta eu rence  I —.ft* 

AsVo^œ^W., f ..sepecsClo**. ^Nv. . . 4  
L l.h illl»  I n N r u l t .

length and figure-fitting styles— 
often match the brightness of the 
suit beneath. On the bright side are 
coat colors such as lipstick red, grape 
green, bougainville pink, thunder
cloud blue, 14-karat gold, yellow and 
a high-powered purple. This last 
shade is going great guns, particular
ly In a lightweight fleece which 
makes an aviator-type coat. The lat
ter can be worn belted or loose and 
is teamed with a matching weskit 
suit of the same eye-catching pur
ple.

-BUY BONDS-

Monitions Onipnt 
Shows Decline

WASHINGTON, March 28—W»l— 
Notwithstanding continued gains 
in aircraft and ammunition pro
duction in February, the general 
output of munitions items dropped 
one per cent under January levels, 
the war production board said to
day.

Noting that the manpower short
age was the principal factor in the 
situation. WPB said that stated 
military requirements in “many mu
nitions Items" had not been met last 
month.

Aircralt output continued its 
steady climb, increasing 4 per cent 
by weight over January. The de
livery of “large numbers of heavy 
bombers" was underscored In the 
monthly production review.

But of the seven major munitions 
categories reported, only aircraft 
and ammunition showed gains. Am
munition was up 9 per cent.

The others:
Ships, down 4 per cent.
Guns and fire control, down 1 per 

cent.
Combat and motor vehicles, down 

10 per cent.
Radar, communication and elec

tronic equipment, down 5 per cent.
Other equipment and supplies, 

down 3 per cent.
“It cannot be emphasized too 

strongly that manpower will become 
a more and more critical problem 
In munitions production during the 
months ahead," said WPB Chair
man Donald M. Nelson, “because 
the nation faces the problem of 
maintaining an over-all munitions 
output slightly higher than at pres
ent, in the face of intensified man
power drains in the lower age 
brackets to meet the needs of the 
armed forces."

By airplane weight, February air
craft production reached an all-time 
high of 81,400,000 pounds, although 
the number of planes delivered — 
8,760—was under some previous 
months.
--------------BUY BONDS—-----------

Vera Maxwell's aviator’s coat 
In purple lightweight fleece, 
which matches the weskit suit 
beneath, can be worn either belt
ed or loose.

Viemes Members 
Elect Officers

Mrs. 8. C. Hanks was hostess Fri
day afternoon to members of the 
Viemes club when a birthday party 
was held In honor of Mrs. Homer 
Daggett, Mrs. Bill Money and Mrs. 
Hanks.

Following a social hour, officers 
were elected as follows: president, 
Mrs. Burdette Kelm; social chair
man. Mrs. A. C. Crawford; reporter 
Mrs. Bill Money; treasurer. Mrs. W. 
E. Abernathy; hospitality. Mrs. F. A 
Hukill.

Frosted drinks and cake was serv
ed as refreshments to: Mmes. Lee 
Roy McBride. Charlie Miller. Em
mett Forrester. Burdette Kelm. A 
C. Crawford; F. A. Hukill, Homer 
Doggett. BUI Money and Mrs. Hanks.

The next club meeting will be held 
April 14 In the home of Mrs. Hukill

-BUY BOND 8-

This two-toned suit, with seal-' 
loped jacket of gold crcpcy' 
Forstmann wool and slim black 
wool skirt, spells Easter. It takes 
as well to fluffy blouses and fussy' 
hats as it does to tailored ones.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
■The sweetest fashion of the sea
son—the portrait-neckline blouse!
I Run a bright ribbon through the 
gathered top—dress up the blouse | 
¡with flower appliques — wear It 
with Jewel clips, or a crochet edg
ing—it's a sweetheart blouse for 
summer.

To obtain complete pattern for 
the “Portrait Neckline” Blouse (Pat
tern No. 5715) sizes 13. 15, 17 In
cluded. send 15 cents In coin, plus 
1 cent postage, your name, address 
and the pattern number to Anne 
Cabot, The Pampa News, 1150 Sixth 
Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

Needlework fans collect the Anne 
Cabot AltUmS—have you had the 
latest issue —»the Winter Album? 
Lovely ¿Wttafcss sweaters and smart 
accessories in tt. Price 15 cents,

Cafe Service Urged 
For Latin-Americans

HOUSTON, Texas. March 28—</P) 
—R. E. Smith, chairman of the Tex
as good neighbor commission, says 
he has written regional chambers 
of commerce in Texas asking that 
they urge local chambers to Insure 
that eating places and sanitary faci
lities be made available to migra
tory workers, including Latin-Ameri
cans.

He said the south, east and west 
Texas chambers of commerce had 
been asked to cooperate with the 
commission to end friction between 
Anglo-Americans and Latin-Ameri
cans.

(In San Antonio, the south Texas 
chamber of commerce said Its execu
tive vice president. Ray Leeman, 
would get in touch with local cham
bers In that region in an effort to 
enlist their cooperation In a move
ment to provide adequate eating and 
sanitary facilities for all people In 
Texas towns. In a publicity release, 
the organization said such a move
ment was being pressed at the Insti
gation of Smith.)
--------------BUY BONDI--------------

Pastor Quits Because 
Of 'Symbol of War'

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. March 28— 
UP)—Declaring » service flag “a sym
bol of war beside which I cannot 
stand to speak the word of God as I 
search for it,” the Rev. Emerson S. 
Schwenk has resigned as pastor of 
the First Universalist church here 
the trustees have announced.

The resignation, which trustees 
said was accepted by vote of the 
church membership Sunday, climax
ed a dispute between the pastor fend 
trustees since the latter voted on 
March 13 to display a service flag 
honoring members of the congrega
tion in the armed forces in the main 
auditorium of the church.

The Rev. Schwenk declared that 
he did not object to the display of 
the flag in the sessions room of the 
church but stated, the trustees said 
“I will be unable to conduct a ser
vice in the church if the flag is hung 
there. (In the main auditorium.)

By MARY BEARD 
Written for NEA Service

Where the baby is to be bom 
should be decided well In advance 
of his arrival. If a good hospital, 
with adequate medical and nursing 
care, is available, a room should be 
reserved for the approximate time 
of delivery. Here the mother will 
have opportunity for complete rest, 
and the doctor Is assured of com
petent assistance if needed. But 
millions of babies have been bora 
safely at home, so if you are faced 
with this prospect in your family, 
don't be unduly concerned. Begin 
early to get everything In readiness 
so the mother will not have to wor 
ry about arrangements at the last 
minute. • • r
ADVANCE PREPARATIONS

The room the mother will occupy 
should be so located that she may 
have quiet, good light, and good 
ventilation to aid In her recovery 
It should be near the bathroom if 
possible, and large enough for the 
extra tables and supplies that the 
doctor will need at the time of the 
baby’s birth.

About two months before the baby 
is due, the room should be given a 
thorough cleaning, so that if he 
should arrive sooner than expected 
preparations can be completed 
quickly. Walls should be washed, 
or wallpaper cleaned, unless this 
has been done recently. In that 
case wipe off surface dust with 
a clean, long-handled mop or cloth- 
covered broom. Floor and furniture 
si avid be washed with a mild soap
suds. Curtains and windows should 
be washed; mattress and pillow 
aired and sunned, either outdoors or 
In front of an open window.

Large rugs and all unnecessary 
furniture should be removed. The 
only furniture needed will be a 
comfortable bed (si jle If possible), 
a chest of drawers lor supplies, two 
substantial tables and two or three 
straight chairs. Chest and tables 
should be protected with oilcloth to 
prevent damage by water. The 
extra tables and chairs may be 
brought from another room when 
needed.

-BUY BONDS-

- B f lY  b o n d s -

Decrease Shown In 
U. S. Oil Production

TULSA. Okla., Marçh 28 (/TiR 
United States crude oil production I 
dropped 5.038 barrels dally In the 
week ended March 25 to a total of 
4386.550 barrels dally, the Oil and 
Gas Journal said today.

Texas output was the same as the 
preceding week, 1,863.450 barrels a 
day.

Kansas production declined 10.050 
barrels a day to 274 100; Fast Texas 
100 to 365.000; Louisiana, 50 to 360.- 
100; and Michigan. 2.800 to 50.950

California output Increased 2,'00 to 
820.850; F astern fields 500 to 72-305; 
Illinois. 7.291 to 216.100 Oklahoma. 
100 to 329.500. and the Rocky Moun
tain area, 1,331 to 123, eso.

Texan Takes Post 
At Arkansas U

LITTLE ROCK, Ark, March 28— 
UP)—The University of Arkansas col
lege of business administration has 
a new dean—Dr. Paul W. Milam, who 
has been a member of the faculty of 
the college since 1930.

He had been acting dean since 
September.

Dr. Milam was graduated from 
Moore, Texas, high school the South
west Texas Teachers college at San 
Marcos with a bachelor of arts de
gree and the University of Texas 
with a master of business adminis
tration decree.

Nazis Shoot, Arrest 
Italians in Reprisal

ON THE SWISS-ITALIAN FRON
TIER, March 28—(IP)—The Germans 
have shot 320 Italian hostages In 
Rome and arrested tnousands more 
in reprisal for the slaying of 32 Nazi 
troopers during the celebration of 
the 25th anniversary of Fascism 
March 23, a Swiss telegraphic agency 
dispatch from the Italian capital 
raid today.

A son of Premier Marshal Pietro 
Badoglio was among those slain, a 
Chiasso dispatch to the Swiss news
paper La Sussc declared. Other 
border reports said Theon de Revel 
a former Italian finance minister, 
and marshall Pietro Cavlglla, and 
several senators were among those 
seized by the Nazis and Fascists.

^  *W o m e n

By RUTH MILLETT
In telling a reporter about ber 

wedding plans. Mrs. Louise AtwlU 
boasted that the gown she was to 
be married In cost 81475. There 
wouldn’t be anything unusual In 
that except for the fact that the 
wedding gown she wore when she 
married Douglas MacArthur cost 
SI.500. The bride’s explanation for 
her changed Ideas about what a 
woman ought to spend for a wed
ding gown was: “I've got better 
sense than I had In former days 
and I'm much more in tune with 
the times.”

She’s In tune with the times, all 
right. For the girls who are being 
married today aren't trying to make 
a big social splash out of their wed
dings. • * 4
TRAPPINGS ARE OUT

They are so busy following their 
men around the country, so wor
ried about whether or not the 
groom’s leave will be cancelled at 
the last minute, so concerned with 
how much or how little time they'll 
have with their husbands before 
they are sent overseas that they 
can't be bothered with the trap
pings Of marriage.

All they want and all they ask 
is just a chance to marry the man 
of their choice before an ocean sep
arates them.

And certainly the marriages 
won't suffer from the simplicity 
surrounding them.

The bride who went from a 
$1.500 wedding dress to a $14.75 
one must be aware of that. The 
$1.500 dress didn’t bring her hap
piness—for the marriage ended In 
divorce.

And judging by her remark about 
“having more sense and being more 
In tune with the times,” her *14.75 
dress ought to bring her luck. For 
those are things a bride needs far 
more than an expensive wedding 
gown. ___

BUY BONDS-
Bead Pampa News Classified Ads.

How Sluggish M b  
Get Happy Relief

-BUY BONDS-
WHO ELSE?

TROY, N. Y. — Eight-year-old 
Jackie Christie telephoned a news
paper office when he couldn't re
member his best girl’s telephone 
number. He explained:

“I wanted to know something. 
Who else would I ask?"

M EXSANA
|IOOTMlN6 MIOICMID POWntU

A S P I R I
passis t Ussist tiuii sí «i

We Specialize In
Heim Curtis Cold Wive

—ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE—
Personality Beauty Shop

109 W. roster Ph. 1172

LUTHERAN 
LENTEN SERVICES

Every Wed., During Lent, 8 to 9 P. M.

The Rev. Henry G. Wolter 
— Speaker—

Topic For This Week 
— Wednesday March 29—

h

U
The Timeless, 

Universal Ballot
Mark 15:6-15
Everybody Welcome 

and Invited

DUENKEL CARMICHAEL CHAPEL
300 West Browning

- r r r

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes yea fasl
sunk ■■ the dickens, brings on stomach 
upset, sour teste, gassy discomfort, take 
Dr. CeldweU'e famous medicine to qaicklj 
pull the trigger on laiy “innards” , and 
relp you feel bright end chipper again.
>1«. CALDWELL'S it  the wonderful senna 
•re tire  contained in good old Syrup Pep- 
lin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS a ie  pepsin preparetioas 
n prescriptions to make the medicine more 
palatable and agreeable to take. So be ears 
your laxative is contained in Syrup Pepsin. 
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S—the favorite 
of millions for 50 years, and feel that whele- 
wme relief from constipation. Even finicky 
children love iL
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

NLCUIWHl’S
SENNA LAXATIVE

"SYRUP PO SHCONTAMMO

’ 1
10

Up

Everything from her fa
vorite classic pearls to 
new smoking military 
insignia jeweiry! Neck
laces, pins, earrings, 
clips, lockets —  all 
budget-priced.

BE SURE TO BUY 
BEFORE APRIL 1ST.

Avoid payment of 
Extra 10% Luxury Tax.

McCarley's
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IE IS  A W ANT--HEBE IS  A WAT. THY WART ADS TODAY

W ANT AD RATES
TH E PA M PA  NEW S

Phon* MA M2 W aat PoaU r
O n t o  b o a »  t  to to. *a i  p. m.

Cash ra tto  fu r c U u i f M  advertíam e: 
Morda I Oar 2 'laya 2 Daya

U p to  >( JO Wd ..Hard 1.06 wd 
I f  .04 wd ..04 wd .81 » 4  

■ 4  daya a fter discontinua : 
1 Day 2 Daya « Daya 

«o II  .21 l.M  1.20
' n a  alte of any ono ad la I  

linea, abroe caah rater apply on eon- 
aerutlve ray inaerUooa only.

Tba pa- r  w ill be reaponaille fo r the 
Drat ta eo .rec t inaaition  only.

18— Plumbing A H eating
A IK -IO N D ITIO N ÍN G  'tim e b  hare. Let 
us rh ifk  ro a r  hump and offlee. before the
hi* rush . De« M oore. P h . 10t.

21— Floor Sanding
M OO SE'S FLO OR 8 a in lin e  Co. rem lnda 
you to  have your floors done before 
nprinv  clean up  tim e. 4*7 N. Y eager.
Pf». f t . ___________________________

25— Building Material
FOR SALK Tw o new .screen doom *2x85 
-two i»ed doom 32x80 — call a t  1217 
C hristine.__________________________________

50—-Shrubbery
New Shrubbery In!
Get those evergreen*, rose bushes, cedars 
and p lan ts  now*.
Victory Mkt., 321 S. Cuyler

51— Good Thing« ta Eat

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 
Pnenkel-Carmichael 

Insurance

29— Cleaning A Pressing
VICTORY C LEA N ER S. 2*00 Aleock and
Liberty Bus S ta tion , fo r yonr conven
ience. S atisfacto ry  service in cleaning  
and pressing. Phone 1788.'

rial Notices
_____ _JUP*. 808 W. K inasm ill for
[_fepair Work on a ll ta rn  o r  trucks, 

you a  m otor l  ine-up. Phone

House cleaning tim e is 
bore— Use A nnite in w ash
ing  woodwork and cleaning 
upholstery. Purifies as it 
cleans, saves labor and is 
economical. G et it today for 
■Mine or office cleaning. 
Radcliff Supply Co., 112 E. 

Ph. 1220.

30— Lour.drying
BRING your lu u n d o  to  the  Home L aun 
dry a t  825 E ast M alone. We do w ashing
and ironing._______________________________

31-«— Tailor Shop
LE T P  A t  L Hu w t.tor list's years o f ex 
perience help you anise your clo th ing  prob
lem*. We rem odel rep a ir  and  m ake now 
garm ent*. 208 N. Cuyler. P h . 920.

34— Mattresses
IT 'S  HOUSE clean ing  tim e. L e t A je ra  
MuttreRH Co. renovate your m attresses  
and pillow« fo r you. Also w e have lovely 
new m attresses fo r sale. 817 W. Foster. 
Ph. 038.

tllvey. M ngnoliu Service S tation , 
f lo b a rl. We handle a clean fresh 

V finest groceries. Wash and grease-

Tor R adiator Repair work 
catll 1459— Foster St. G ar
age— 612 W. Foster.

^ ^ J p H i l F f H O R N K  at 61 C u ra re  look 
you r mot»»r fo r estim ate on general 

' - -  * * • ' Call 61. too

35— Musical Instruments
FOR SALK Kim ha. I piano, p rice  *126. 
Mrs, Kos« M athes. 409 N. Front.
FOR SALE-—Z enith  C abinet rad io . 10- 
niontiH old. E xcellen t condition. 621 N.
M agnolia. ________________________________
FOR SA L E —Several nice radiua. p iano 
boxes. *5.00 each. P ian o  for r e n t—T ar- 
p’.ey Music S tore.

36— Nursery
LEAV E YOUR baby any tim e w ith  A unt 
Ruth. P riv a te  homo, clune in. Inspec
tion invite!. Reference* fu rn ished . Ph. 
674-W.

38— Miscellaneous

. a i r  and over-hull j»»h.
O C u r t e r
Let Pampa N ew s Jo b  S hop  
Department do  y o u r  c o m 
mercial printing. We make 
up beautiful wedding and 
graduating announcements.
When did you last have per
sonal cards made up? Call 
666 or come in and leave 
your orders.
cA V E 'S  Service S ta tion . M ark, t and  Cro
•a ry  ro r P hillips P roducts and high-grade j ^ = 9 S 9 9 5 S S 9 H 9 S 9 E 9 E I
t00*  for *" ^  luke OB, -tup d" 40— Household Good»

MUST S E L L  AT O NCE .22 rifle , guns, 
rn x i ic t t*et, bicycle tube«, sqi<Nil supplies, 
pre-w ar toy», sun  ray lam p, gas hea ters , 
diKites, c lo th ing  anti m iscellaneous artic les. 
411 N. H a «-I.

SPORTING Goods— 55 golf 
clubs, also tennis racquets, 
Badm inton Sets and A rchery  
equipm ent. Firestone Stores, 
109 S. Cuyler.

F tN E  COLORADO red potatoes only *2.75 
per cw t. P len ty  quick cooking p in to  beam  
a t Quick Service  M arket.
H AV E -VOIl r r t r  .bopped N to l's  M arket 
and (irocery 7 Then we invite you In. 
O ur m arke t is com pete and  san itary . 8*8 
S. Cuyler. _________  »

Day’s Market, 414 S. Cuyler
For an y th in g  you nçod fn 
vegetables and dairy  food«.

fresh  fru its.

52— Bicycles
FOR S A L E - M an 's bicycle w ith  bainoti 
t i r e s —See F ran k  Keahn. A m erican Hotel.
W E have nix bicycle» fo r sale, a ll good 
condition. W e buy second hand fu rn itu re

nd clothing. 
1er.

P ran k 's  S tore. *05 S. Cuy-

W e have a complete line 
of Bicycle parts for sale. We 
do repair work. Be ready for 
spring riding season. Eagle 
Radiator Shop. Ph. 547.

56— Wearing Apparel
RUBY’S G ift Shop. 510 8 . Cuyler. has 
Ireautiful fancy  w ork, pillow  eases, vanity  
sets. ap rons , ch ild ren 's  dreascs, baby 
clothes, crocheted artic les  and  nice line 
o f  Testam ents.

66— Dirt Hauling
Rider Motor Co. for cement 
and gravel and driveway 
materials. Local Hauling 
Tractor for hire. Phone 760.
Dirt, fertiliser drive way 
gravel. Eagle Radiator Shop, 
516 W. Foster. Ph. 547.

74— Wanted to Rent
FURNI81IKD ap a rtm en t o r  house would 
boost outlook on life fo r o fficer and  wife. 
Call M rs. Beyer. 19*»W.
I'EKM ANKNTI.Y l.««te.l couple (no child- 
ren i w an t to r e n t an a p a rtm e n t o r  house, 
f  irn lshed . Call 1572W. _______
W ANTED To Rent By -soldier and  wife, 
n p a rtm en t o r  house, furn ished. N o cTtild- 
iren. Inqu ire  a t  1117 E. 'F ranc is . I). F. 
Ducey.

Business O pportunity! —
A  grocery store building and 
fixtures, also living quarte rs 
in rear with furn iture . Will 
sell together or seperately. 
Inquire 841 East Cam pbell.
WOMEN’S  EX CH A N G i f  l 16 S. GUIisrle 
h a t  fo r  sa le  ap rons, sunbonnets, croch
e t ted bedspread . qu ilts , pillow rases, te a - 

' t i M l K  sun-a iit» , layettes. V isit ns.___
E a g l e  R adiator Shop —  
Cleaning, recoring, rep a ir
ing all w ork guaranteed. 
516 W est Foster. Ph. 547. 4

and Found
L O S T - N . .”  pontoffire. brown 
co n ta in in g  cash, social security card 
tu rn  to  P am pa News. Ph. 1524 Ge 
Brande». _______

billfold
Re

ten rg ia

JO B  ci

iisportatior
N V I  ara ff-»!??* „*nd h*u"“* •«!/

« 6  O k l a k i n j T ï ! ?  r  K ,n S "  N—  M ..I-  
- F h o n -  w

EMPLOYMENT
ilo Help Wonted

MEN WANTED
REPAIRM EN  

W AREHOUSEM EN 
ond LABORERS 

NEEDED
In Local P'onts

FOR SALK M urphy, fu ll »ire in a door 
bed, also S im m ons bed. P rac tica lly  new 
m attress. 2 nice rockers doors, w indow s,
porches . 17 S. Som m erville.________
FOR SALK R exa ir vacuum c leaner w ith  
a ’tacrimentH in excellen t condition. See it. 
a t  Panhandle L um ber Co.

New Shipm ent of fu rn i
tu re  just in. Including ice 
boxes, bedroom  suites etc. 
See us before you buy or sell. 
E04 S. Cuyler. Lane’s Home 
Furniture, Ph. 161.
FOR SALK—On«- used buby crib , m aple 
finish *7.50 ; one used upholstered lounge 
''h a ir  *9.50: one used Sim m ons day-bed 
*10. Texas F u rn itu re  Co.__________________

Irw in’s E xtra Special
New studio  divan* in v e k rir  and  tape
s try  covering. *49.50 to  *54.50. W . Fos
te r. Ph 291.
F U R N IT U R E  W ANTED a t  R rim m ett**
F u rn itu re  and R epair Shop, 408 S. Cuy-
N r. Ph. 1425._________________________
BEAN Pots mid Cookie ja rs  w ith  aotne 
horny di-hes and  com potes. also excellent 
cop.ies of an tique  cake dishes jn  mill« 
Chin*, » re  It* l*e had a t Thom pson’s H ard- 
war«-. Phone 13.
COM PLETE line of Paints, 
outside and inside. 9x1,2 hard  
surface rugs, cleaning sup
plies and dishes. Firestone 
Stores, 109 S. Cuyler.

75—Business Property for Rent
STOKE Space fo r ren t—Finest location in 
th e  P anhand le  fo r drofts m ak ing  and  slip  
covering large sew ing room anti cu tting  
tabic. S in g er sew ing m achine Shop. 214 
N. C uyler S t., Pum pa, Texas.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
77— Apartments
FOR R EN T—O ne 2 room tw o 1 room 
furniahed apartm en t* . Newly decorated. 
Hills paid. 705 W. F o s t e r .______________
FOR R E N T - Clean 2 room semi-modern 
furnished ap a rtm en t to  adult* only. Ap
ply 525 8. Coyles». ____
FOR T tE N T  One and tw o room a p a rt
m ents, $3 and |4  per week. Apply La 
fo n d a  Courta . A m arillo  H ighw ay._______
FOR R EN T Several tw o  room u n fu r
nished ap a rtm en ts  rem aining  for eligible 
industria l employees. Phone 166. Henry 
L. Jo rd an  D uncan Bld’g.
CLEA N . FU R N ISH E D  ap a rtm en ts, very 
cloae in . Bills paid. Also sleeping rooms 
fo r ren t. A m erican Hotel.

78— Houses
FO KKKNT—Four room house. F u rn itu re  
m ust be f urchaned w ith ren ta l. B argain. 
Inqu ire  311 N. Flallurd. P h . 1076. _
FOR REN T —T wvI modern houses, fu rn ish 
ed. not su itab le  fo r ch ildren . *4.50 per 
week. 6L5 S. Som erville.

FOR ESTATE
82 City Property for Sot#
FOR S A L E —Tw o »-room  nouses drop sid 
ing  w ith  sh ingle roofs double g a rag e  and  
o u t buildings. Close in on pavem ent. 
*1190, also tw o  houses to  be moved. I 
am  agen t fo r th e  W . S. Roberts Wilcox 
Addition to  P am pa . Lota priced  Lrom 
*25 up. H . G. Coffee. P h . ISM.

Nice 5 room brick near 
school, with double garage 
and servants quarters, will 
consider some trade. W rite 
Box 31, care Pampa News.
FOR SA L E  by ow ner—"C herry layne Cot- 
tags'*— Im m ediate posaesaion. vacan t now. 
5 room*, busemeftt. g a rag e , la rge  lot. g a r 
den. cherry , apple, p lum  trees. W indow  
shade*, cu rta in «  go  w ith  ftouse. N ew ly 
decorated and  refin  ¡shod floors. P h . 2882J .

Lee Banks, 1st National 
Bank Bld’g. Can handle 
your property for quick 
sales. See him or call 388 or
52.
T H R E E  room m odern house in T alley  Ad
d ition  w ith nice »hade trees. Several good 
residence lots on paved s tre e t in br*«t p a r t  
of tow n. Some good residence lots in th e  
W ynnelea A ddition, reasonable down p ay 
m ent. w ith  good te rm s on balance.

Barrett A  Ferrell 
Ph. 341 Box 23
Today’s Good Buy!
L arge  five  room house C hristine  floor- 
fu rn ace  *5008. *1800 dow n paym ent, b a l
ance *87 p e r m onth . N ice 6 rotvn w ell 
f jm is h e d  hom e w ith  8 room fu rn ished  
ren ta l house in  rea r. Possession w ith  
sale . F ive room m odern house on N . 
W est 8 t. $3750. F ive  .room m odern home 
a  it 'i floor furnace , co m er lot. Possession 
w ith sale, la rge b rick  home on N. Sum ner, 
la rge  3 roam m odern furn ished house of 
N . Sum ner.
J. E. Rice, Ph. 1831.
After 6:30  p. m.___________
Live in your brick home
and  let th e  ren ta l from  income p roperty  
pay fo r it. $145 p e r m onth income. $7000
fo r quick sale. M. P . D owns, P h . 1264 
p r  8*6.
FOR SALE— 5 room unfur
nished house 1208 N. Dun
can. Contact Hughes-Pitts 
Inc. Phone 200.
FOR SALE—
Five room house 1080 F isher
Five room house 1026 F isher
Six room duplex, sep ara te  br*hs, 908 Tw i-
ford
Six room bu iltin  garag e . 1084, Tw iford  
Three la rge  fu rn ished  duplex, W. F rancia 
Telephone 2169-J. F . S. Brow n, ngent.

JOHN HAGGARD offers 
these Specials . . .
Five room house on N. War
ren; three room house in 
Talley add.; 6  room duplex 
2 baths, close in $2500. Call 
909.
83— Income Property for Sale
For Sale— 13 units of rental 
property at present income 
which is normal times rent, 
will pay out in 4  years at 
sale price. Can be handled 
on part cash down. Balance 
monthly. M. P. Downs. Ph. 
336 or 1264.

87— Farms and Tracts
For Sale—4 7 9  acre farm, 

350 acres good wheat. All 
wheat goes. Good improve
ments $35.00 per acre. J. E. 
Rice, Ph. 1831 after 6 :30  p.

FINANCIAL 
94— Money to Loan

L O A N S
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick Servlcl 
SALARY LOAN CO

107 E. Footer___________________ Phone »0»

FUNNY BUSINESS

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobile*
FOR S A L E -  ’14 fou r door F ord  « d a n .  
good rubber, good m otor. Inqu ire  1206 
B. B row ning a f te r  5 p . m._____________
F O R  SALK—by ow ner going to  arm y. 
Long wheel base fla t bed F ord truck . Good 
rubber, rebu ilt motor. Inqu ire  222 Kant 
T b i t .
FO R S A L E —1984 Chevrolet coach m otor 
ju s t  overhauled. Good pa in t, f a i r  tlrea. 
8ee i t  a t  “5*8 H u g h « .

MECHANIC WANTED
Best Pay and 

Best Working Conditions 
in the Panhandle

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
e-PONTIAC—«

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
FOR SA L E o r trade— Leading make» and 
models o f ca rs  up to, 4L Some cheaper. 
Will trad e  for rea l e s ta te  o r w hat have 
you—See M arney fo r Special bargains, 
la i door E a s t of Old P am pa M ortuary , 
208 E. F rancis. Ph. 108*.
FOR SA LE -A t a  bargain . O ne 8-ton Reo 
Speed w agon truck  and  tra ile r .  Equip
ped w ith TuIsa-w Inch. B. J .  Diehl, Le- 
F ors. Texas. _ __________________

NOTICE
Generators and starter* for all 
cors and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmission* f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phone 1051.
Special at Sparky Rider Mo
tor 'Co. A 1942 Plymouth 
business coupe, heater, good 
tires, 1942 Packard conver
tible with radio, heater and 
all new tires. Call 760.

We're Equipped 
To Completely 

Service Your Car
To Chevrolet owners ond 

owners of oil other make cars, 
we can give you every bit of 
mechanical service to keep 
your car rolling. Don't let 
your cor fail because of me
chanical troubles— bring it to 
us and we'll have it back on 
the rood.

Culberson
Chevrolet

FOR R EN T— 2 room furnished house,
sem i-m odern. Bills paid. 821 8. Gray.

79— Sleeping Rooms
41— Form Equipment

«Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Also Need Men
f j  f r , .  -  ■ -■

Apply at

The Cabot Companies 
Office

212 N. Ballard St. Pampa, Tex.
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N Russell

P a n in s  |n  sanrntial industries will not 
h« non«id<*r< il

♦ a n t  E li M AN fo r fa rm  work” M ust 
bo exem pt from  d ra f t . Month!} «alary. 
A n sw er in detail to  Box 423 K ingsm i.l.

T I L L -W E I88  EQ U IPM EN T CO.
in te rn a tio n a l Sale« - Service 

T rucks, T rue tor* Pow er U n its

FOR R EN T to  couple Nice bedroom, 
modftrn conveniences, cloae in . Inquire  
320 N. G illis iic , Ph. 424M.

O NE J«»hn D eere Model H  tra c to r , good 
rubber w ith  equipm ent, one 1941 model 
M ercury 6 passenger coupe, radio and 
‘tenter, guod genera l tire*, one 5 year old 
bay saddle horse, one 4 yea r old P alim entp  
saddle horse, tw o  1 year old horse coils, 
five young milch row s. Sec Floyd Bevins 
f 4«N ora B arber S h o t. ______________

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

42—-Live Stock
FOR .SALK 2 y..«>d fresh Jersey  cows 
ji! <» registered  spotted  Poland China 
shoats. both sexes from  Wilt F arm , H ills 
Horn. Ind iana. B'ood atock. See 12 miles 
south. 2 '^  m ilts  w est on C larendon h ig h 
way. John R aggerm an.

»¡•, Female Help Wanted W ednesday, 
M cC artt's C afeteria needs ** pev b 

dishwashers, bus girls and 
snitors. A pply in person to 
Innnger of C afeteria. No 
hone calls.

44— Feeds
2 5 c  REDUCTION on »»ir fine certified  
seed potatoes. P lenty  of onion p lan ts— 
25c reduction on all chick s ta r te r  and 
g ro w ing  niun'i. At G rand Dad-, 941 S.
C m; 1er. ___________________________

Field seeds, Sudan, Red Top 
cane, H egari, M artin railo, 
Plainsm an miio, kaffir, mil
let and yellow and white 
seed corn. State tagged and 
tested. H igh germ ination. 
Buy now. A 'oid  disappoint
ment. H arvester Feed Co. 

Special Mon., Tues., and 
A lfalfa hay

82— City Property for Sale
FOR S A L E  - la rg e .  clean. three-room  
modern house. Inquire  a t  706 N. Sum ner 
o r phone 1629W.
S E E  STO N E AND THOMASSON for real
esta te . Rose Bldg. F’li. 1766.

J. E. Rice, Phone 1831 after 
6:30 p. m.
FO R  SA L E  287 a c re  w heat farm . 175 
acres in w heat, balance grass. 2 miles of 
tow n. »82.50 per acre . 1-3 of w heat goes.

For Sale 10 section ranch 
in Pampa Area. Priced right 
— For particulars address 
Post office Box 31, Pampa, 
Texas. _____  '
88— Property to be Moved

FOR S A L K --H ow e lot 60*140 ft. I Jo r- 
soy cow. 1 Jersey  ca lf and  35 pullets la>- 
ing. Phone 39J. 432 S. Sum ner. Tom An
derson. ______ _________
FOR SALK- -A beautiful, com pletely fu r
nished five-room home on CTiristlne St.
Call ow ner. 1936W. ________________
LOVELY •'> Jtxvn m odern hom e on N. 
S tarkw eather, la rge fenced hack yard. 
Will sell furnished or unfurnished. Phono 
1603 W______________ ________ ____________
FOR SA L E by ow ner Three rtssTt semi- 
modern house in TOO block on South Faulk
ner. g arage , chicken house, fenced for 
chickens, nice lawn. Everyth ing  in good 
rend ition . Furnished o r unfurnished. Mrs. 
J. F. Conner.
FOR SALK Four-room  modern house. 
Y ard fenced. K ij direct fram  ow ner. 230 
N orth Nelson. Call 1694R.

W IL L  l ay cash fo r 5 o r  6 room m odern 
hom e, to be moved, also w an t 8x"10 chick- 

house. 119 S. S ta rk w ea th er. P h . 9*8.
FOR SA LE to he moved, four-room  senrti- 
m odtrn house, sleeping  porch, b a th ro o m ; 
3 miles west o f  LeFors in G rayco W eat 
Cam p. A. K. Kennedy.

-Turkish Both. Swediih

M«-tooir~T«.-iite'l in Dr WtMi » 
For men »ml w om rn. C ontour Con- 

t fc t .  l i t  B. t - n  i r r. P honr 
■jto » » g  — ir »nnoint-nontn for 
2 F  tre a tm e n t, for, rheunatinm . 
r» j» r l» r  p«fna. and  anneral rundow n con- 
d lt io n . w ith  Lufalle. CaM «7 705 W !<»-
te r. Tfc» bath houae w ill open A pril l» t 
totth  a ll n r— san ita ry  Mirroundmli and

FOR SA LE l>y ow ner, my six room 
home, th ree  l>c<lronmH. ren tal g arage  a p a r t
m en t in rear, garage , fenced back yard. 
Well constructed . Inqu ire  711 N. Som
erville.______________________

C. H. Mundy— Specials
8 room modern home on N. Yeager. 6 
room m odem  home w ith basem ent on Dun
can. 6 room home with 2 floor furnaces. 

_ . d  • • u  | 2 room modern a p a rtm en t j n  rear, nice
D & iC , P r a i r i e  n a y  shrubbery, im m ediate possession on East

.95c per bale. W e do cus- L " * ----J " "  J~ u‘‘ ----
tem  grinding. V andover’»
Feed Mill. Ph. 792.

F rancis. 6 room duplex, double hath, close- 
I in— Priced fo r im mediate sale.

Call 2372 now! *
I FOR SA L E fjrn ish e d  or unfurnished ^7

JUST got in some ex tra  fine j n̂ )f 
A lfalfa hay a t $1.25 per bale 
— Get your supply now at

a course 
lumbago.

uipm ent.

Pam pa Feed Store, 522 5. 
Ctiyler, Ph. 1677.

Parlor Service
lit M aal h a a u tr '» h o p  haa a »ond o 
> fo r  a  perm anen t operato r. Shop

o p e n -
fo r  a  perm anent d n n

H p e a t  Imeinen*. Appi» l 1»» S. Cuyler.
p m f Â  ------------------------------

OB aore  poo know your o iw rator when 
X i  x r t  ro u r  n rv t p e rm a n rn t Thoae Cold 
w a te »  a re  beautK ol wTirn F J ' J  f ” ;  
O lir op ére te— e re  eeperien red . Cell a to  

Si S n i e T H e r m «  B e a te r  Sfi«P In Adama

: Beauty 81I  oá «r.
niently ks

Phot», has had excellen t 
Cold W ave pcftnanento .

it of Levine ■ Call

4 1 i h  B ean te «h°P  » «  »rito  m ake early apiioln» m enta 
tr peramanent. O ten evening* 

U dies by apgo ia tm t t .  _ _  
I-  Beeulifu l Une of costum e^  
pqrae». Buy thks week. T t v f  

M ^ r  after Ararli 
* • C eehs-W uiley  Bldg. Fh.

Nice 6 ror»m duplex, 3 garages, 
trer-s, 50x140 ft. lot, also 

I five room modern home. Inqu ire  517
S. Son.erville.
FOR FARM or city  properties. Quick 

I turnover.
S. H. B arrett,

109 N. Frost Ph. 341
FOR SA LE—Five room sem i-m odern house 

4 lota, garage , w ash-house, nice garden 
space *1000 Teams. Inqu ire  411 E sat 
A lbert. P h . 2*4*W.________________________

For Sale— Four room furn-
R-Chix. Come from  flocks well-bred, blood- * |_ J  L _ „ . -  l ^ ^ t o J U i -  n n .tested, end r-d » «rwiaii» boiit bre«iinp !lshed house. Im m ediate po*.

45—Boby Chicks
CHEK-R-CHIX 

STARTENA
NEED  CH ICKS? Get our genu ine Chek-

rntion. Get your ch irks o ff to  a good s ta r t . 
Feed f 'u rinn  S ta rten a--en co u rag es  vitality 
and livability . H arvester Feed Co. Phone 
1130,______________________________
Munson, blood tested chicks.
Book now for April, 
vester Feed Co.

Har

BART CRICKS
Reduced ptricea.
Heavy asa*.. **.90.
Rhode Inland Reds. *11.50 
I^arge English I>eghorns, $11.50.
There i r e  all 100%  Wood tested from  
high  tg u  producing  flocks.
C ray County Feed S tore and H atchery  

___________Pjhone 1U1________________
Ba by  ch i cks  im m e d ia te  de
livery on 20 brads. Blood 
tested stock. 10,000 started 
chicks. Clarendon Hatchery, 
Clarendon.

session. Terms can be ar
ranged. Phone 200 or 201 
Hughes-Pitts Inc.
GOING TO 8E L L --T w enty-seven  brick, 
fram e and  8pani«h homes. Phone 976-J. 
Poh*« ss ion a t  once.

Five room modern home on 
C h a r l e s  St. Hardwood 
floors, venitian blinds. Pric
ed for immediate side. Own
er leaving town. M. P. 
Downs. Ph. 336 or 1264.
FOR S A L E —New fouy room m odern 
house. Sm all down paym ent, 6*1 N . M ag
nolia

Gurley’s Leather Shop pric
ed for immediate sale. Call 
M. P. Downs 336 or 1264.

90— Real Estate Wanted
IF  YOU have a  3 o r 4 room house or
house to  be moved fo r sale. Call M. 
P. Downs. Ph. 1264 o r  836.

FINANCIAL
94— Money to Loan

LOANS
Your Name 

Is

Our Security

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492 
109 W. Kngsmill

97— Trucks ond Trailers.
FOR b Vl K H eavy du ty  tw o wheel tra ile r  
- su itab le  fo r  farm ers o r  ¡Souse hold 
tra n s ie re  o r  stock  tra ile r . Call 1088 or
208 E. F rancis. Morney'n P lace.

Political Calendai
The Pampa News has been author

ized to present the names of the fol- 
lowlng citizens as candidates for of
fice, subject to the action of thf 
Democratic voters, at their prtmarr 
election Saturday. July 22, 1944.
For Tax Assessor-Collector :

F. E. LEECH
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT
For County Treasurer:

GENEVA SCHMIDT
For County Sheriff 

ROV PEARCE
G. H. KYLE

For County Judge
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 2

J. T. McCREARY 
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
G. C. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONES

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 1, LeFors

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DWIGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney
B. S. VIA 
EDGAR E. PAYNE

For District Clerk f
R. E. GATLIN 
DEE PATTERSON

For Constable 
Precinct 1 (Lefors)

C. 8. CLENDENNEN 
HENRY J. SHOFFTT

I * * .— *

Y  — -

/

“ile ’» milking a carbon copy !”

Court Upholds 
OPA Price and 
Rent Controls ■

WASHINGTON, March 28—</P>—
The supreme court yesterday held 
constitutional the price-flxin«; pro
visions of the emergency price con
trol act and the OPA's rent control 
proeram.

The court also ruled underground 
iron miners entitled to “portal to 
portal’' pay for time spent traveling 
between the mouth of a mine and 
the place where the ore actually Is 
mined- a case similar in some res
pects to the coal miners' travel time 
question.

In the price-fixing case. Chief Jus
tice Stoone wrote the 6-3 opinion 
on appeals by two Boston meat deal
ers—Benjamin Rottenberg and Al
bert Yakus- from their conviction 
on charges of selling wholesale cuts 
of beef at prices In excess of the 
OPA maximum.

They were sentenced to six months 
imprisonment and fined $1,000 each 
by the federal district court at Bos
ton.

justice Roberts read the majority 
opinion In the absence of Chief Jus
tice Stone. Justices Roberts. Rutledge I 
and Murphy disssented.

Justice Douglas delivered an 8-11 
decision In the rent control case re- I 
volvlng about Mrs. Kate C. Willing-j 
ham. of Macon. Ga.
------------- BUY BONDS-------------  I

H ill Says Dewey 
100 Per Ceni Wrong

WASHINGTON, March 28-<7P>— 
Secretary of State Hull said today 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey was "100 
per cent wrong In the accuracy of 
his statement” made in a New 
York speech last Friday that the 
state department had requested 
British censors to suppress polltl 
cal news In dispatches for Ameri 
can newspapers.

Hull was asked to comment on 
Dewey's statement before the press 
photographers' association that 
“when we find the state depart
ment requesting the British censor 
to suppress political news sent to 
American papers by American cor
respondents abroad, it begins to 
amount to  a  deliberate and dan
gerous suppression of news at 
home.”

Hull replied:
“Governor Dewey Is 100 per cent 

wrong in tile accuracy of his state
ment. All my life I have not only 
talked about a free press, I have 
fought for It.”
--------------BUY BONDS-----------

T U E S D A Y ,  MARCH 28, 1944.

mrch Leaders 
© J  V a n  Against 

Vengeful Peace
LONDON. March 28 - (TP)-Ger

many must be rendered incapable 
of future aggression and must be 
made to atone for the suffering life 
has inflicted, but the Allies should 
guard against a vengeful peace 
which may be ''repudrated as unjust 
bv later generations.'' three of Bri
tain's church leaders declared jn  a 
Joint statement yesterday.

Issued by the archbishop of Can
terbury. Prof. John Balllte, modera
tor of the general assembly of the 
church of Scotland, and Prof. R: D. 
Whitehorn, retiring moderator of 
the Fiee Church Federal Council, the 
statement proposed an eight-M M  
program for the post-war rehabilita
tion of Europe

Among the eight points pronosed: 
Adoption of immediate relief mea

sures on the largest scale to feed 
starving populations, fight disease,
promote health.

Recognition by the European gov
ernments of basic human liberties.

Framing of far-reaching soelal and 
economic policies to secure full Wn- 
ployment and social security for Eu
ropeans.

Treatment of Oermany so as to 
remove the menace of future aggres
sion and secure full atonement tor 
the suffering she has caused but “not 
to lend ourselves In a mood of Ven- 
gefulness to breaches of basic hu
man rights or to punitive measures 
against the entire German people 
which will be repudiated as unjust 
by later generations."
--------------BUY BONDS----- —
BACK TO THE LAND 

NEW YORK—New York City has 
gone rural and now has a  4-H 
club.

Nine boys who worked on up
state farms last summer have or
ganized the New York City farm 
cadet 4-H club, the first Of its 
kind in the metropolis, and hope 
to have loo members by the end 
of this crop season. '
--------------BUY BONDS---------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

W e ll h av e
C H IC K S  y V

Supreme Court Rules 
On Induction Of 
Draft Registrants

WASHINGTON, March 28—(J5)— 
The supreme court ruled today that 
a selective service registrant cannot 
be forcibly Inducted into the army 
against his will but if he refuses to 
submit to induction, he violates the 

/selective service act "as clearly as 
" one who refuses to report” to the 

army.
The 8 to 1 decision reversed a 

ruling by the 10th circuit court of 
appeals that Arthur Goodwyn Bil
lings. former University of Texas in
structor. was inducted into the army 
after the army oath—which he re
fused to take—had been read to him. 
Justice Roberts dissented.

The court's opinion by Justice 
Douglas said, in line with previous 
court rulings that unless a registrant 
reports at the induction station he 
may not challenge the legality of his 
selective service classification in the 
court.

“But we can hardlv say that he 
must report to the military In order 
to exhaust his administrative rem
edies and then say that if he does 
so report he may be forcibly induct
ed against his will."

A draft registrant, the court ruled, 
becomes actually inducted under 
provisions of the selective service 
act when, “in obedience to the order 
of his board and after the army has 
found him acceptable for service, he 
undergoes whatever ceremony or re
quirements of admission the war | 
department has prescribed.’’

Until induction occurs, the court | 
said, the registrant is subject to civil 
jurisdiction under the selective serv
ice act and not to military author
ity.”
--------------BUY BONDS--------------I

The sequoia trees of California | 
are thought to be the oldest living j 
things. Some are estimated to  be j 
4.000 years old.

NHA Is Given Full 
Housing Responsibility

WASHINGTON. March 28— (/Pi- 
Full responsibility for approving 

I virtually all types of non-farming 
construction was lodged today In the 

| national housing agency, 
i Effective April 1, the war pro
duction board delegates to NHA its 
authority to handle most housing 
applications. Previously NHA had 
power only to approve projects spe
cially programmed for essential war 
workers. x*

The action hinted at subsequent 
relaxation of WPB's building re
striction. for the delegation of au
thority gave NHA the right to ap
prove “housing to relieve situations 
of extreme general hardship In com
munities resulting from a lack of 
housing accommodations." No ma
terials to relieve "general'’ hard
ship situations now are being made 
available by WPB, so the reference 
was plainly in anticipation of later 
WPB action. A WPB spokesman 
however, said the delegation of pow
er was a “when and if” proposition.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

The annual pilgrimage of Mo-
hammedans to Mecca attracts from 
50,000 to 70,000 of the faithful. *

S H O R T H A N D  i n
^  Weeks ut Home

______  Fineo* Sp«»4*riling *y*tea*. na ugni•• ipmbalg. Ci» «g igsrn *nd vie FmI protratta» far * jeb Serprliingly law West *#.#«• mugbt by mail. U*«4 In leading »ad dell tárele* Writ» fer tree beefclat

Benson School of Commerce
Clovis, New Mexico

MAGNETO  
REPAIRING »

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

tyo* *uCe*EABlT
Y t'r« already taking ordert for chick» 
and chick feed. To aave disappoint
ment, better raaerra yours N O W !

good CHIU
rigor-

C I C A '

t u r

T e l i  u t  y o u »  n c i a

'f fP  ’em

e «T ‘h ChriR-Tab, Il l u *  
i h * 7 “ « r t )  a n d  , L  

> “ «  w« h  C h .fc .R .p <etk ° 0 d *r

ü s s ®
P*r chick.

Harvester Feed 
Company

soo w. 1130

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

Read Pampa Near* Classified Ada

-BUY BOND8-
GOING MY WAY?

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Without even 
Jerking a thumb, a runaway horse 
hopped Into the rumble seat of 
Thomas Maglietto's roadster.

BUILT-INS
—of all kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

C. V. Barnett, Owner 
SIB E. TYNG Phone USB

Wanted To Bny

CARS
Good or Bad 
We Bov 'Em

Any Model or Moke
Daniel's Aita

Ram e « f Fasst« '»
119 W. T j l f , P h . u%S

! KOWI N

IS THE TIME TC

F I X Ü P
Y OUR CAR OR T R U C K  

WITH DEPENDABLE

DODGE-PLYMOUTH
S E R V I C E

Dependable service costs 
less  in the long run—  
always! Insist on factory- 
trained mechanics using 
factory-authorized and in
spected parts. You can 
count on both when WE 
service your car or truck!

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSota 

Oar* and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 112

Men & Women
STORE MANAGERS

and

SALESMEN
THE FIRESTONE TIRE

AND RURRER COMPANY
«

Offers immediate positions to qualified 
applicants. Excellent promotional oppor
tunities now ond in the future. Complete 
training will be given those selected for 
these positions. Full salary paid during 
training. Previous retail store manage
ment and soles experience beneficial but 
not necessary.

APPLICANTS MUST COMPLY WITH WMC REGULATIONS

‘ Private Interviews
Monday, March 27, 9 A. M .to 6 P. M.
Tuesday, March 28, 9 A M. to 6  P M.

See Mr. Autmus, Store Manager

THE FIRESTONE STORE
1*8 C. Ceyler phone ni»

'
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SUMS DON SWANKY UNIFORMS Champion Hack Bass
Hooked in Texas Lake

Kaycee Boxer 
Sensation Of 
Golden Gloves

RED -YOUR

» KWUCM.ES ARE
:apfin FlSHTlUJ' AGAIN,V TH' NEW  BANN CLERK 

HUH -WAfe /V .  THINKS G O f . — r  
S H E  P R E T I Y » /  > — ■ 1

JC». STEUA • BU 
I'VE NEVER SEEN I 
------- LIKE

Only one of the 71 big fish 
caught in Field St. Stream's 1943 
Fishing contest was- caught in Tex
as, according to a story from the 
magazine received by The Pampa 
News.

In the large mouth black bass 
southern division of the contest, 
first prize went to Orville W. Fitz 
who on Nov. 29 caught a 13 pound 
8% ounce bass at Palmer s lake. 
Address of Fits and location of the 
lake is not given in the story.

Along with the story was given 
an announcement of the 34th an
nual Field St Stream 1944 Fishing 
contest in which $3,000 worth of 
war bonds will be prizes.

Complete fish laws for 1944 are

NEW YORK. March 38—(« —You 
might write down the name of Ma
jor Jones. 16-year-old vocational 
school student of Kansas City, and 
paste it In your hat. YouTl likely 
hear something good about him in 
professional boxing before long.

The lanky kid stale the show last 
night before 18,630 fans in Madison 
Square garden as he won the 136- 
pound Golden Gloves ehamplonahip 
and helped Chicago to a 9-7 pMnt 
victory over the New York squad.

Showing an amazing amount of 
ring savvy for a kid his age. Major 
Jones punched out a neat decision 
over Frank Perone of Inwood. Long 
Island, to give the Chicagoans a 
lead they never lost.

It was Chicago’s tenth victory over 
New York’s entrants in 17 national 
tournaments, the Gothamites win
ning four and three ending in dead
locks. The 9-7 score was the sixth 
of the long series.

There were no knockouts on the 
card, although one bout was halted 
In the final round because one en
trant insisted on hanging on.

being printed in the April issue of/ 
Field St Stream magazine, of which 
Eltlnge F. Warner is publisher. Ad
dress of the magazine is S15 Madi
son, New York, 14. Y.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Fnllingim Correct, 
Writer Wrong, On 
AiM's Eye Color

Y/lc Archer Fullhigim, former 
city editor of this newspaper, how 
with a Sea bee outfit somewhere in 
tlie Pacific theater, in the role of 
the heckling reader, self-confessed, 
can get double enjoyment out of his 
“squawk" In a recent letter protest
ing a story in the Jan. 4, 1944 issue 
that listed the color of Cpl. Doyle 
Aulds’ eyes, of the Randolph Field 
Ram biers, as brown.

Gleefully taking up the reverse 
role oi heckling reader. Yeoman 
Fullinglm sarcastically comments:

“You really gave him the scoop 
when you gave him brown eyes. The 
last time I saw him in the summer 
of 1942 he had grey eyes. The first 
time I saw him in 1930 he had grey 
eyes. I saw him nearly every day 
for 10 years and he had grey eyes.

"Maybe when he joined the army 
they changed the color of his eyes. 
The army has been known to change 
more significant things titan eyes. 
Maybe they gave him brown eyes 
when they started calling him Les
lie.”

Yeoman Fullinglm calls the writer 
of the story to task, saying he ought 
to straighten this out.

Tlte mistake in the color of 
Aulds’ eyes was made by the sports 
editor, E. B. Emerson Aulds came 
to The Pampa News shortly after 
the Cotton Bowl game and was in
terviewed by the sports editor, who 
described Aulds’ eyes as brown in 
the story.

Capt. C. L. Hamilton, air corps, 
public relations officer at Randolph 
Field, in answer to a query from the 
sports editor, writes:

“Your Seabee ex-editor is right. 
Randolph Field’s records show that 
the sharp eyes which enabled Cpl. 
Leslie Doyle (Tex» Aulds to receive 
six of All-American Glenn Dobbs’ 
20 touchdown passes during the 
1943 Randolph Rambler football 
season are grey. Corporal Aulds is 
a member of the 1054th BFT squad
ron at Randolph Field."
--------------BEY BONDS-------------

Charlie P arker 
Aims For 39th 
Sprint Record

AUSTIN. March 28—( « —Charley 
Parker will be shooting at another 
sprint record this week in the sev
enteenth Texas relays and if he 
makes it will figure in an even 30 
for less than three seasons of cam
paigning.

In the eleven recognized meets in 
which he has competed since hitting 
the headlines in the spring of 1942, 
Charley holds 13 records, shares in 
five others and as a member of the 
sprint relay team of Thomas Jef
ferson High school of San Antonio, 
shares in 11 for a total of 29.

Every time Parker wins a race 
■his own—be-

Sceutt Jim  Ferrante, left, and Joe Labate model for Branch Rickej 
Uie new satin uniforms in which Brooklyn players will dazzle fam

at night.
The champions:
112-pound: Cecil Schoonmaker, 

Harlem (New York).
118-pound: Clayton Johnson.Sioux 

City, la. (Chicago).
126-pound: Major Jones, Kansas 

City (Chicago).
135-pound: Buddy Holderfield. 

Scott, Ark. (Chicago).
147-pound: Pvt. Johnny Wilson, 

Brooklyn (New York).
160-pound: Corp. Dick Young. Pen

sacola. Fla. (Chicago).
175-pound: Ray standifer, Kansas 

City (Chicago).
Heavyweight: Pvt. Ragon Kinney, 

Little Rock, Ark. (Chicago). 
------------- BUY BONDS-.---------—

22 Fields Changing 
To 'Stand-By' Basis

WASHINGTON, March 28—( « — 
A war department public relations 
officer reported today that 22 army 
camps and air force installations 
throughout the country are under
going a changeover from their pres
ent operating status to a “stand
by” basis.

On a “stand-by” basis, operations 
will be suspended and caretakers 
will be stationed at the installations 
to keep them in readiness for future
use.

Air forces installations scheduled 
for the changeover at once include 
Stacey rest center at Camp Mystic, 
Iierrville. Texas.

The stand-by status will be effec
tive in early September at Black- 
land Field. Waco. Texas, and Eagle 
Pass, Texas, air field.

Some of the changeovers pre
viously have been announced. 
--------------BUY BONDS— ----------
Senators Roster 
Includes 6 Cubans

COLLEGE PARK. Md„ March 27.
' « —Cuban baseball talent is spread 
all over the Washington Senators’ 
practice diamond these days as Clark 
Griffith and Ossie Bluege try to whip 
a team into shape.

The roster of hopefuls now in
cludes Luis Suarez, who may get the 
infield spot: Gilberto Torres, a vet
eran pitcher; Fermi n Guerra, a 
catcher; Fernando Fuertes. another 
backstopper. Jose Zardon. an out
fielder. and Preston Gomez, a short
stop.
-------------BEY BONDS--------------

ABILENE FIELD WANTS GAMES
ABILENE, March 28—(« —Note to 

colleges and service camps planning 
football teams next fall:

Lieut. Don Beeler, athletic officer 
at Abilene army air base, is looking 
for games for his 1944 team 
------------- BUI BONDS--------------

r  G O -M Y  S O N '  
YOU W ILL MARRY 
THE S O U P  LADLER

YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO O lllC TBE THE MOST RELIABLE j V " ®  * 
FORTUNE-TELLER IN J  IMPETUOUS 
NEW YORK, ALI YOUTH-CAPRICORN r r -  A IN WHILE 
MONTH AGO YOU •CvL_l GA«f , 
TOLD ME I’D MARRY >> INTO
A CERTAIN SOUP LADLER t”) THE 
well, I HAVEN’T EVEN <yCRYsTP 
GOT TO FIRST BASE with . V  
HEP rr-YOU'RE A FAKER." J l / W

tEKKy/TcM-ty lcw g uw e fK .e a r - /CAA/'r M v r - 'j
D A IS Y  M AE f f
W ILL YOU M A R R Y

— , M E  ? —

k,s ñ s ? -L porm it
TYRIOHT HERE 
' - ) )  IN TH E 

M IS S IO N - 
S O U P  L IN E ?

NEW YORK, March 28—1«  — 
Shades of Rube Waddell, eccentric 
southpaw pitcher from the Phila
delphia Athletics back in the 1900’s. 
At Frederick Md , yesterday the A’s 
came up with a set of spring train- 
m .  rules, one of which set a nickel 
a«d dime limit on poker games.

Other rules, as set forth by Man
ager Connie Mack, call for a mid- 
night curfew, no serious drinking; 
prompt appearance at meals (do 
they need a rule for that?). Those 
wfio get eaught will be fined ac
cording to the player's salary.

“The boys themselves wanted the 
rules." explained Mr. Mack. “They 
saem to feel we’ll have a pretty 
good chance this year and they 
wanted an understanding that would 
protect the chances of the club as a 
whole."
News from the Other Camps

By NED IRISH
President Madison Square Garden

My eve-popper came in the na
tional invitation basketball tourna
ment last year, when the tourna
ment jinx nearly upset champion 
St. John’s in their first contest with 
Rice.

St. John’s had 
¡vm- a 29-26 edge at

half-time The 
nHB lead alternated 

f t p  r e p e a t e d l y  in
Bp 9  the second pe
l f  * B l'iod. Tile Hous-
I   ̂ ' J  ton Owls gave

~ aomJ a grand exhibi-
a *  p n  t i o n  of one-
|  I  J B  handed shooting
BW Al no

' .MM tl,LS P'Tiod wereE  ' ^ |  lhe rivals sepa-
more

BUSHES TO THE WINDOW-, f  y  ItSTES) TO TH3SE BELLSl is t e n : THEY'VE B E E N
IT tS THE MUSIC SEL AN<SA 
HAS BEEN PLAY (.lo IN HER 

.. PIANO OF LATE.’
X WANTEDTHE OLD / SILENT FOR A \ MAYBE 

MONASTERY 1 GENERATION!WHY ITS AN 
v BELLS! A .  SHOULD THEY RINo/ AIR 

NOWÍ A  RAID.'

TO LEARN MORE 
ABOUT SELANC'A'S 
DISAPPEARANCE. 
WE6AW..LHADI0 

.EAVESDROP! .

L I .  al T- * irln
CAPTAIN
. E A S Y »

M  rated by
than three points.

With the score 
tied at 49-all
and only two
seconds to play, 

little Hy Gotkin, St. John’s guard, 
who had worked his way down un
der the Rice bucket, grabbed a re
bound, and with almost the en
tire Rice team bearing down upon 
him, sent a perfect shot into the 
basket for the winning goal just as 
the game ended.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

WHY, ”  
IT BOUNDS 
LIKE AMERICAN 

SWING J J

WELL,IF HE ISN'T HERE 
HE’S BEEN HERE /

I  WONDER IF THIS _ 
is The Right hospital?

Mold
YOUR. 

HATS, BOYS 
-HERE WE 

GO AGAIN I

Mis wife j Well, if he's in theHa l  kro o n er  must- 
h a v e HAD A FIGHT 
ALL RIGHT—
HE’S  IN THE / WHAT
HOSPITAL/ Ih m w e o

Sports Bonndnp DIDN'T J HOSPITAL, I  CAN 
SAV / /  EVEN FORGIVE 

-— HI M FOR BEING 
\ V  M ARRIED /TAKE-

I ME TÖ HIM, LARD-  
/  V HE N EED S  ME/By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK. March 28—( « —Fuel 
for a small fire:—After looking in on 
the recent basketball coaches’ con
ference (not even a formal conven
tion, you understand) and seeing 69 
names registered, this dept, again is 
puzzled by the fact that America’s 
so-called national game doesn’t gat 
the same sort of attention from the 
colleges—as far as we can learn, the 
baseball coaches don’t  have any or
ganization—and as one of the court 
tutors pointed out: “Except In a 
few colleges that pay attention to 
baseball, they don't have full-time 
coaches. They just pick someone who 
isn't busy and give him the job on 
the theory that anybody can be a 
baseball expert.”—We suppose those 
are the same folks who claim there’s 
no interest in college baseball—and 
did you notice that turnout of 105 
candidates for the Notre Dame team 
a couple of weeks ago.

AND M E THINkIN \  
ALL NISHT TH AT 

YOU WAS DEAD J  
—i AN’ GONE < y

v )  9  / M Y  O L PAL- T V  / SOYOBOY.' 
/T/J l 1M SO HAPPY 

\ h  JU ST  CAN’T  
"■ /  )  , STAND IT

< 0IN ^!
YOU'RE ALIVE 
A F T E R  A L L -

1340 KHocvcIm
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

S :8ft—Save a  Nickel Club.
4 :4S—S uperm an. M utual.
5 :00—O ne M inute o f P rayer.
5:01—G riftfl Rer.ortinc, MI1S.
5:15 T heatre  Page.
5:20—Tm.lintc Post.
5:25 In terlude.

5 :80—T he W orld 's F ro n t Pag«. 
5 :45—Songs by B arbara .
5 :00—News, Fulton  Lewis, J r . ,  Mu 
0 :1 5 —The Johnson Fam ily. Mutual. 
0 :80  Confidentially  Y ours. MBS. 
6 :45—J a n  G arlier.
6 :80  Fred W aring , NBC.
7 :00— Goodngrht.

he breaks a record 
cause the slender 17-yegr-oid highTRAVEL BUREAU

The Utah basketball team, which 
was chosen for the national invita
tion tournament largely because 
there wasn't any other team in the 
Rocky Mountain area and because 
the Pacific Coast conference vir
tually wrecked the game in its terri
tory by its travel ban. is coming back 
on top—eliminated in the first round, 
Utah dropped into the Western N. C. 
A. A. tourney tv representative of 
the Southwest when Arkansas was 
forced out. won at Kansas City, and 
came right back for tonight's East- 
West game—and because Iowa State 
and Dartmouth are navy teams, the 
Utes didn’t even have to win the 
western tourney to return and they’ll 
oppose St. John’s in Thursday’s Red 
Cross benefit regardless of tonight’s 
outcome—well, any old Indian figh
ter could tell you that when the 
Utes leave the reservation it's hard 
to chase them back.

Several weeks ago Lorna Gieave, 
University of Utah coed, posed for 
a  -Deseret News photo, holding sev
eral cards lettered "Will You Mar
ry Me?” and with boxes designated 
“yes” and “no.”

It was strictly a leap year "gag” 
and neither the News nor MLss 
Gieave expected it to go any far
ther. But the Associated Press pick
ed up and serviced the photo to 
newspapers all over the country.

Soon letters addressed simply 
“Lorna Gieave, Salt Lake City,” be
gan piling into the pestoffice.

The letters were from soldiers, 
saflors and Marines in all parks 
of the country. One boy said he 
was mailing photos of himself and 
hi* mother and family for Lorna to 
lo«k over. Several merely clipped 
the photo from - a newspaper and 
marked “X” in the "ye6” box

But Lorna is still wearing the fra
ternity pin she got from a navy 
man.
• a ---------- BU I BONDS--------------
b* au  ja c k  Fa v o r ed

NEW YORK. March 28- (« —Early 
odds today established Beau Jack a 
4 to 3 favorite over Juan Zurita. 
the NBA lightweight boxing cham
pion, in their non-title 10-round

such a mark, they haven't heard 
About it around these diggin’s.

Barker will be after a record he 
already shares in the Texas relays 
high school division here Saturday 
—She 160-yard dash. Charley tied 
the 9.9 standard in last year’s meet. 
Later he ran the century in 9.5, that 
coming in the Texas Interscholastic 
league meet.

In 1932 Parker won 42 races, run
ning both the 100 and 220-yard

TUESDAY NIDHT ON 
TH E NETW ORKS

7 :»0—W atch the W orkl Go By, Blew.
I  :lli—l.um  and  Abner, Bine.7 :8C—Duffy'.-.. Blue.
? :80—Horae«’ H eidi's O rchestra  NBC.
7 :30 Judy  Cnnova, CBS.
8:06—F am ous Ju ry  T riáis, Blue.
8:00 M ystery T heater via NBC.
8 :00—B urns and  A llen. CBS.
8:15—News. H ere and  A broad, Blue. 
8:8ft -S po tligh t Band Blue.
8 :8 0 —F ibber McGee and Molly. NBC. 
8:80— R eport to  the  N ation . CBS.
0:80 Cowries-! Speaks. CBS.
3 :00—Raym ond G ram  Swing, Blue.
9:00 Suspense, CBS.
9:15— Listen to  Lulu, Blue.
8 8(1 -Congress Speaks. CBS.
9 :80—Red Skelton and Co. NBC.
9 :80—-N ational Radio, Blue.
'■■if— G eneral's Rev. CBS.

10:00— 1 Love a  M ystery. CBS.
10 :O0-—News. Blue.
10 ;15— H arkness of W ashington, NBC. 
10:15——R. C. H enle. Blue.
10:15—Sonny D unham 's O rchestra , Blue. 
10:80 S t. Louis Serenade, NBC.
11:0©—News, Goodmans O reh. CBS.
11 :80—H ill ¡arda O rchestra , CBS.

?>OY,AW 1 ANEOOS VCAY 
\N>TA ACT VOM 0\S  Vb OOR 
VAteT MV6HT OUT -  ShW
THOWsOAV, V j----. .... .i ■
LLOVO ( ..1 i SW HH

YOU bHOOLO 
a t  MOQT- 

C A R tT U V  .
ó I
I? SMVTH 
m  COOLO’VÄ 

a'cT.N)
TRWM6 TO 
TXMTVW 
VCA» OUTVfvT

L O O N D 't«  vOAOT 
OAT 6UY WA£-.
SWavtG' AT ? r

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Joe Gootter, Patterson, N. J. 

Evening News: “Gag just as corny as 
the Phillies new nickname: The rea
son they are calling themselves Blue 
Jays is because the team always goes 
down to de-feet.”
------------- BUI BONDS--------------
Tax Collections 51 
Pel. Above Income

—The housing problem nas extended 
to the New York Giants spring train" 
ing camp. With the arrival of the 
main Jersey City squad Saturday and 
45 youngsters due Tuesday for Carl 
Hubbell's tryouts, there will be al
most as many ball players as citi
zens in this resort town,

Tlie Giants squad was boosted by 
Ace Adams.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------
CORSICA JOINS TIGERS

BECKLEY. W. Va„ March 28 ( « —  
Johnny Corsica, big right-handed

MAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDING HOUSE
W EDNESDAY ON KPDN

7 :S0— Music«I Reveille.
8 :00—V h n l’a Behind the  N ew t, w ith Tea 

DeWeono.
8 :t0 - - T reasu ry  8on»r fo r Today.
8:16—Select O rcb. H«> Block.
8 :80—E arly  Morningr P review .
9 :00— Let*« Read the  Bible..
8:16—A Woman*« W orld.
9 :S0— Lot*« Dance.
9:46—T rad inti Pont.
9 :6 « --Acrordinpr *to the  Record.

10:00 M r. Good.
10:16 Mu«ir«il Memoir«.
10:80—M orning V arieties.
11:00— Burner Hour.
11:16 Acfo** the Footliirhbs.
11:80—Hews with Tex DeWeoae.
11:46— W hite’« School of the  Air.
12:00 Ray Dady. New«. MBS.
12:16— Babe Rhodel« O reh . MBS.
12:80— L jneheon  w ith  Lopez, MRS.
12:46—J u n o  BartaV« O reh.

1 :0 0 - Cedric Foster. News. MBS.
1 :16—Son P'S o f the Service.
1 8 0 -M u tu a l Goes Call in*. MBS.
2:00— L ittle  Show.
2 ¿IB— Hollywood Melodies.
2:30—All S ta r  D ance P arade.
9 :46—P resen ting  H a r ry  H orlirk .
8 :0 0 —Do You Rem ember T 
8 .16 -In v ita tio n  to  Romance.
3:30—Save A N ickel Club.
4 :46 S uperm an, M utual.
6:00— O ne M inute o f P ray er, M utual. 
5:01 -G riffin  R eporting. MBS.
5:16—T h ea tre  Pa*e.
6 :20—Tradin ir Poet.
6 :2 6 -  in terlude .
6:80—T he World*« F ro n t P a te . MBS.
6 : 4 f -  10-W - Ranch. _
6 :«0—New«. Fulton  Lewis, J r .  MBS. 
5:16- Th«* J o h n .«  F am ily . M M .
5:80 i*. A. A, F . Baud and O reh.

OH, SUGAR.' VVHE.NJ \ 
YOU JUM P JUM P  

[ UPSTREAM  AM’ YUH 
L  WOMT HAVE TO 
- V  W ALL SO  FAR.' f%

?  EGAlD, BA X TER ./ 
TbO BAD A AAAM 
CAN'T PUT IN A  J 
B E D  OP ONtON<0, 
TO GO YvllTH A COLD  
B O T T LE. vMnUOOT 
B e in g  a m n o n ed  

BY A GcaUEAKlNG 
S-W -, M O U SE./ ;

HEY, KvTCHEU FATS! You VNERE L, 
BRAYING OYER-TUE PEN C E T H E  
OTHER. DbY ABOUT BUYING A PAR.LA 
ABOUT AS BtS A S TH E STATE O F  
Tev¿A S / \NAS THAT C5UST < ,

. ___ANOTHER. SA LV O  .  I
, ----- 4  FROM, A  POPGUN f  r

CHICAGO. March 28—( « —It may 
not be news to people who have just 
finished their income tax returns, 
but the Federation of Tax Admin
istrators reported today that the rate 
of tax collections during 1939-43 has 
outstripped the national income rise 
by 51 per cent.

The federation survey said taxes 
paid to federal, state, and local gov
ernments increased 141 per cent dur
ing the period while the national 
income rose a mere 90 per cent, or a 
difference of 51 per cent.

In 1939 $12.602.000.000 was paid to 
all government units, excepting the 
social security taxes. This was 18.5 
per cent of the national income. By 
1943 the percentage of the national 
income going to taxes had Increas
ed to 23.5 per cent

State tax collections Increased 27B 
per cent while local collections de
clined 3.5 per cent. However, federal 
collections soared 360 per cent and 
this latter figure was 169 per cent 
of the national income for 1943 as 
com db red to 7 per cent In 1939.

Moreover, th? federation said, pre
liminary estimates for 1944 indicate 
the upward trend is continuing.

hurler for the Detroit Tigers, drop
ped from the holdout ranks tonight 
and said he would report to the 
American league club's training 
camp at Evansville. Ind.REOPENED

l j i  Gas n «  Regular 17c 
fart mechanical work done 
ur business appreciated. 
Lon«'« Service Station 

end Garage
O n ASm rBla H ighw ay

---- :-------- BU I BONDS--------------
EAGLES SIGN FIVE 

PHILADELPHIA, March 28—<«— 
The Philadelphia Fagles of the Na
tional Football league have an
nounced the signing or five players 
lor next season. They Include Mel
vin Bleeker, a fullback from South
ern California, who has received a 
medical discharge from the army.
--------------BUY BOND»------------- -
MELTON ACCEPTS DODGERS 

BEAR MOUNTAIN, N Y„ March 
28—( « —Rube Melton, right-handed 
pitcher, turned up unexpectedly in 
the Brooklyn Dodgers camp Satur
day and quickly came to terms with 
Manager Leo Durocher, who con
ferred with the hurler In the absence 
of President Brunch Rickey.W E BUY

Scrap Iron— Brats 
lything in Matal Line
RUDDY BLISS
I. Take Phone 1411

------ ------- « I I I  BONDS--------------
ARMY REJECTS GIANT 

CHICAGO. March 28 - ( « - P h i l 1ÍUAT FARM 
HAÇ, «SHRUNK 
A UTTLE =

Wetnl 
man 
rejected for

ib, 36-year-old first haoe-
v  York Giants, was 
itary service Satur-

------------- BUT BONDS------------ -
The sandal was the everyday shoe 

of the ancient Greeks.
THE SAVING

J l

m
B  *•?*
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The gliders used by the Germans 
In the Invasion of Crete carried 13 
men, were GO feet long, and bad a 
wingspan of more than SO feet, a 
type which has been considerably 
well as the British and Americans. 
Improved upon by the Germans as

Ttxaa Gets Post On
War Manpower Board

PETROLEUM GEOLOGISTS ELECT OFFICERS

For FSA, School 
L u c k  Program

(Continued from Page 1)
Russians took the Prut river towri 
of Skulyany within ten miles of the 
strategic rail center of Iasi (Jassy 
and 179 from Ploestl. The Ger
man radio called the situation on 
the whole southeastern front “ex
tremely tense."

British Mosquito bombers struck 
In the Ruhr valley without loss 
last night and the Germans widely 
raided South Wales; western, 
southern and southeastern Eng
land. Eight Nazi planes were des
troyed.

Perhaps 3,000 American aircraft, 
half of them four-engined bombers, 
beat up nine Oerman airfields in 
France yesterday and the freight 
yards at Tours. At least 43 German 
planes were destroyed, mostly 
aground. Six bombers and 10 fight
ers were lost.

Allied planes In Italy flew 1,400 
sorties, striking rail bridges, air 
fields and shipping. Three Allied 
planes were lost; two Nazis were

Appointment of W. J. Rogers of Ft. 
Appoint men to f W. J. Rogers of Ft. 
Worth, Texas, as assistant executive 
director for business management in 
the war manpower commission was 
announced today by chairman Paul 
V. McNutt.

Part of an administrative shake- 
up Involving three Texans, Rogers 
succeeds Vernon A. McGee of Wichi
ta. Falls, whose appointment as de
puty executive director was an
nounced last week. McGee replaces 
James H. Pond, who is returning to 
his post at Dallas as director of 
WMC's 10th region, comprising New 
Mexico. Louisiana and Texas, from 
which he had been absent on tem
porary leave.

Rogers has been with the budget 
bureau. A graduate of Texas Chris
tian In 1030, he was district super
visor of the U. 8. employment ser
vice In Texas from 1933 to 1940, when 
he came to Washington.

WASHINGTON. March 
Arrival at the senate of a house- 
approved $567.995.779 agriculture 
d e p a r t m e n t  appropriations bill 
brought protests today from Sena
tor* Russell (D-Oa) and Aiken <R- 
Vt> that as It stands the school 
lunch program and the farm secur
ity administration will die.

“This would be a great tragedy.” 
Russell told a reporter. “They are 
two of the most Important Items 
In the entire bill."

“We need them both,” was Aik
en’s comment. “We would be es
pecially remiss if we -didn't do 
something about the lunch pro
gram.“

Their objections to this appro
priation bill were matched In some 
degree by expressions in the house 
of dissatisfaction over Amendments 
the senate had tacked on another 
money measure, the $8,000,000,000 
Independent offices appropriations

New officers of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, elected at the organisation's 29th 
annual meeting at Dallas March 23 were (L. to R.): Robert E. Rettger. Sun Oil Co., Dallas, renamed sec
retary-treasurer: Gayle Scott, Editor, Geology Department. Texas Christian University, Fort Worth; Ira 
H. Cnun, president. Pure oil Co., Chicago; Warren B. Weeks, vice president, Phillips Petroleum Co- 
Shreveport, La. At far right is the retiring president, A. Rodger Denison, Amerada Petroleum Corp- 
Tulsa, Okla. occupied Hungary met to decree 

anti-Jewish measures. The free 
Danish news service asserted with
out verification that 30,000 German 
and foreign workers recently exe
cuted a peace strike In rubbled Ber
lin, using the slogan: “End It by 
Easter.”
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

There were 30,030 miles of rail
road In the U. 8. a t the outbreak of 
the Civil War.

Pampa Major Leads 
Squadron Over Reich

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

JUNGLE WAR We have been trusted over 90,-
000 times!
Over 90,000 prescription» on our
fflea. •

WILSON DRUG
300 8. Cayier Ph. 999

HARVESTER DRUG
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 1299

Rep. Woodrum <R-Va> saw pos
sibilities of hampering delays In 
one amendment requiring senator
ial confirmation of all government 
officials drawing 94,500 or more a 
year.

Associates of Rep. Rankin (D- 
Mtss) forecast a strong fight to 
eliminate a senate requirement that 
the Tennessee Valley Aurthority 
get all Its operating money from 
congress, putting all its income 
from power sales Into the treasury.

Fifty million dollars had been 
asked for the school lunch pro
gram hut it was knocked out In 
committee before the farm bill 
reached the house floor.

Russell and Aiken, In separate 
Interviews, both pointed to heavy 
draft rejections on physical grounds 
as abundant proof that America's 
young people need Improved diet 
during their growing years.

Aiken noted that the senate 
agriculture committee had ordered 
no hearings on the subject and 
Russell said that unless there is a 
legislative opening not now In 
right “both the school lunch pro
gram and the PSA are on very 
thin icc.”
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 ¡hour eervfoe ljb rica*km  arccu ilu ts . 
E xport w ashing, polish Ing, w axing. 
T iro  msrvfce and b a tte ry  reohairging.

McWilliams Service Station
494 8. Cuyler Phone 97

(Continued from Page 1)
this ravaged enemy base was near
ly 100 tons.

Ponape for the first time was hit 
by American fighter planes, which 
eliminated 13 Zeros rising to inter
cept them over this outpost guar
dian of vaunted Truk 440 miles to 
the west. Ponape is 425 miles south 
of Eniwetok in the Marshalls, near
est American base. The Ponape 
raiders also hit Ujelang atoll, 125 
miles south of Eniwetok.

In the Solomons American de
fenders of the Empress August bay 
beachhead got the jump on another 
Japanese suicide attack and with 
5,000 rounds of artillery shells, pre
vented the enemy from massing his 
forces Associated Press War Cor
respondent Charles H. McMurtry, 
who had forecast that more suicide 
attacks probably would be attempt
ed, reported that 115 tons of shells 
were poured into a small area to 
break up the Japanese concentra
tion.

Wewak on New Guinea was hard 
hit. Its airdromes and supply 
dumps were bombed, and a 1,000- 
ton cargo vessel was sunk.

In the Admiralties Americans 
mopped up Japanese remaining on 
Manus Island.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

TO O  BUSY TO THINK'ABOUT CLOTHESr
T"X O N 'T think about them, then! We’ll do it for you and Nave you? 
' a J  thought and energy free for war work, your family, your home.' 
Part of our war job is to find what you busy people.need, and W getjitj 

^to you—economically and quicklyK v V
-iaration; Let me make out yours, 
vdgar Payne, Att'y. a t Law. Of- 
fl-e: Plains Maytag Bg. Phones: 
1644 ; 2051-M.*

Mrs. Jack Stroup left Sunday
evening to return to Oxnard, Cal., 
after visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. S. Thomas, here. Mrs. 
StrouD is a former Pampa High 
school English teacher.

For Sale—Zenith rabinet radio. 10 
months old, excellent condition. 521 
N. Magnolia.'

Census report shows that 2,244
bales of cotton were ginned 1n Gray 
county from the crop of 1943 prior 
to March 1. as compared with 2,449 
bales for the croD of 1942, accord
ing to Royal H. Wilson, special 
agent.

Mrs. Jess Hrtrhum. Panhandle,
Mrs. Howard Boyd of Pampa were 
week-end visitors In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Burnett of 
Dumas.

Joe Hankins, evangelist. Pine
Bluff, Ark., who has recently con
ducted a series of revival meetings 
In the Central Baptist church, left 
Thursday to conduct meetings at 
Midland.

A series of instructor courses are
being held for Brownies, Interme
diate and Senior Girl Scouts in the 
home of Mrs. A. D. Robinson as 
instructor. The next meeting will 
be held tomorrow at 1:30, weather 
permitting or Saturday at 1 o'clock.

60,000 Members In 
Navy Mothers Clubs

Major Roy A. Webb Jr., above, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Roy A. Webb 
Sr.. 720 N. Somerville, Is now flying 
his P-47 Thunderbolt fighter "Sweet 
Thing III", providing protection 
for the army's Flying Portresses 
and Liberators smashing Germany’s 
war production centers.

The 28-year-old filer, who is 
commanding officer of his squad
ron, has been in the army air 
forces since 1940. He was commis
sioned on November 15, 1940 at 
Brooks Field, served 27 months in 
Central America and it was there 
that “Sweet Thing I" and “Sweet 
Thing II” were painted on the en
gine cowlings of a Curtiss War- 
hawk and Bell Alracobra.

He played football, baseball, and 
tennis while attending Pampa 
High school, Texas Technological 
college, Lubbock. Oklahoma City 
university. Oklahoma City, and the 
University of Oklahoma, Norman, 
Okla. Major Webb was a member 
of the College club at Texas Tech 
and of Phi Chi Pi and Phi Gamma 
Delta at the Oklahoma schools.

On February I, 1942, he was pro
moted to first lieutenant; to cap
tain. August 21, 1942; to his present 
rank, July 29. 1943.

Mrs. Martha Baker Webb, wife 
of the major, resides with her 
parents at 1410 S. Pine, Brady. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

ELECTIONS IN SUNSHINE PASTELS 
PROMISE A FASHION FUTURE

'Continued rrom Page I)
desired, the voter then draws a line 
through the name printed on the 
ballot and writes in the name of the 
candidate he desires.

On the charter amendments, the 
voter should be careful to vote eith
er “for” or "against," in each of the 
two sections. This means that the 
voter. If he votes "for” on one a- 
mendmeni. should also vote “for" on 
the second, and vice versa.

If he votes for" he leaves the 
"for” statement as it is. and draws 
a line through the “against" in each 
case, and vice versa.

Votes in the city election are to 
be canvassed within five days after 
the election. The new commission 
will be sworn In on Tuesday, April 
11. the first Tuesday after the elec
tion.

For the school board, the new 
members are to be inducted at the 
board's first regular meeting after 
the election, which would be on 
Monday. Aoril 10.

Dan E. Williams is,manager of the 
city election and Bonnie Rose is 
manager of the election of the school 
district.
---------- —BUY BONDS--------------

DALLAS. March 28—(/J*)—The navy 
mothers clubs of America, organized 
in the Texas lower Rio Grande Val
ley in 1930, now has a membership 
of 60.000 mothers of navy. Marine 
corps and coast guard personnel, 
Mrs. C. P. Klldahl of Omaha, the 
national commander, said today.

She was here for the tenth session 
of the organization, which opens to
morrow. Among those who will be 
present Is Mrs. Emma Jones of Mc
Allen. Texas, founder and now na
tional judge advocate.

When the navy mothers held their 
last meeting two years ago thev 
counted 273 clubs. Mrs. Klldahl said 
to a statement. She will report that 
the number has grown to 556 and 
that 20 more charters are pending. 
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

IN SUNSHINE PASTELS 
PROMISE A FASHION FUTURE
You't’e ready for every occasion with a coat 
and suit of honey-smooth wool in mouth-wa
tering pastels. The suits are man-tailored or 
softly feminine with strategically placed 
tucks and darts, kick-pleated skirts. The pre
cisely tailored Chesterfield or "boy" coats are 
ready to accompany matching or contrasting 
suits or sparkling print frocks. 10 to 18.

(•■promise Election 
Ends Pipeline Fight

D R E S S E SWILMINGTON. Del., March 28— 
(JPf—A dispute between stockhold
er*’ groups for control qf the Mis- 
aouri-Kansas pipe line company was 
settled temporarily today with a 
compromise election of directors re- 
p w entlng both factions.

Prank C. Parish, of Chicago, for
mer president, heading another 
group, immediately disclosed, how
ever. he would sue to Invalidate 
the meeting.

Re-elected directors were W. G. 
McGuire. Carl E Main. O. R Mel- 
lor and John R. Perry. Represent
ing one group. New directors nam
ed were Richard B. Hand. Arthur 
O. Logan. H. H. McKee, H. Y Byrd 
and J. Donald Duncan, represent
ing another.

A plan for distribution of Pan
handle eastern pipe line Companys 
stock was approved earlier. The 
plan offers Mokan stockholders two 
courses—the privilege of purchasing 
Panhandle stock at »30 a share, 
with one warrant Issued for each 
10 shares of Mokan common; or 
the option of exchanging two shares 
of Panhandle for nine shares of

HOTEL FIRE
''Continued from Page 1>

which led from the street to the 
second floor.

“Flames swept down at us and 
drove us back.' said Glover. “We 
could not enter. My men turned 
to giving first aid and rescue work 
to the many who dropped from 
windows."

Three persons who jumped from 
windows landed in life nets spread 
by firemen. Many others made 
their way to safety on the roof
top of an adjoining garage.

One woman was killed when she 
jumped from a second story window 
just as the first fire trucks ar
rived.

The fire broke out “too sudden
ly and swept through the hotel too 
quickly to have been of ordinary 
origin." Fire Chief Sullivan said.

Three other fires of unknown or
igin had been reported within a 
radius of five blocks of the hotel 
earlier in the night. Last week 11 
fires in small hotels rooming hou
ses in Oakland, across San Fran
cisco bay, were attributed to arson
ists.

TRIAL Pencil-slim coat style*, shirt- 
waisters. date charmers of rayon 
crepe or spun rayon to sunshine 
pastels or dark tones touched 
with white.

A Buechel, analyst for the Uni
versity of Texas bureau of busi
ness research, said today.

Farmers throughout the state sold 
$55,000,000 worth of farm products 
last month, a gain of more than 
nine per cent over February of 1943.

going out with other girls. She sat 
up (in bed)rand pushed me and 
told me to get out of there.

“She told me, stay out of here. 
You'll never sec the baby again.

“I got mad. I  picked up this 
candlestick. rushed ovdr and hit 
her. The candler'ick broke and she 
sat up and said,

in the lower Rio Grande Valley. 
In the Valley the income for Jan
uary and February totaled »27,- 
000 000. almost twice the receipts 
for the first two months of a year 
ago.

Good God! What
I was madhave you done?' _ _______

rushed over to the table again and 
picked up another candlestick. I 
hit her again. She jumped out of 
bed on the opposite side of me. 
I ran around ar.d grabbed hold of 
her. She shoved at me.

“I grabbed her around the neck. 
I choked her with both hands. It 
seemed about three minutes. I real
ized she wasn’t moving. I was hor
rified at this mess of blood."

The statement related he tried 
to wash the blood from his uni
form, went to the apartment of 
a friend, John Frederick Harjes. 
which he was using that week end, 
and there cut up the uniform with 
a pair of scissors. The same mor
ning he stuffed the blood-stained 
garments into a duffle bag and 
threw them in the gast. river. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Texans Are Urged 
To Eal More Eggs

The war food administration and 
other public and private organiza
tions are campaigning to get Tex
ans to eat more eggs, at least an 
extra dozen per family this week, 
to help relieve the temporary sur
plus of a record-breaking produc
tion o f . Texas henyards.

WFA Regional Director L. J. 
Capplemun. Dallas, says the sur
plus exists despite 24 hour opera
tion of egg drying plants and all 
other outlets.

The 38.495,000 chickens on Texas 
farms have set a new egg laying 
high, according to the Austin of
fice of the U. 8. department of agri
culture. Average prices received by 
farmers per doaen eggs were: Jan. 
15. 1944. 34.6 cents; Feb. 15, 1944, 
31.5 cents.
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

STOCKHOLM. March 28 —MV- 
German military circles to Berlin 
expect a big new Russian offensive 
aimed directly at Warsaw, the Nasi 
controlled Scandinavian Telegraph 
Bureau reported today. German 
reports told of large masses of Red 
army troops being assembled re
cently have told of fighting inside 
Kovel.
------------ HOT BONDS--------------

The use of gloves was probably 
Known to prehistoric cave dwellers.
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Radio Prepared 
To Cover Invasion

NEW YORK, March 28— 
paratory "  *
invasion.
arrangement with American broad
casters for pickups of the event.

near front-line broad- 
be included, If condl-

All BBC broadcasts dealing with 
the initial sta 
are to be mai

-------------- BUY b o n d s--------------
WE WOULD TOO

ALBANY. N. Y —The New York 
state traveling library reports pri
son Inmates prefer travel litcra-

--------------------—  British radio
system, has announced ja rmjirocal

for pickups of the event. 
Front-line or near front-line broad
casting may be Included, If condl- 
tlons permit-____ . . . .  „ u h

of the Invasion
„lc w ____  available to any
American network or station desir
ing to relay them from the short 
waves. In turn, American orlglnat-

for retransmission in the British 
Isles.

relay them from the short 
In turn, American originat

ed material will be open to BBC

■ B U Y  B O N D S -------------------

Two Postmasters 
Get Prison Terms

WICHITA FALLS, Texas. March 
28—(/P)—Two former postmasters at 
Seymour, Baylor county, and Oorce, 
Knox county, have been assesaed 
fines and prison sentences following 
their pleas of guilty to charges of 
embezzlement.

Wallace B. Alevander, Seymour 
postmaster, and Levi C. Cowser, HERE’S THE LINE-UP OF SPRING SHOES FOR

Cowser was under Indictment 
charge of converting 8528.53 to

postal funds to his own use last 
Dec. 31.
------- ------ BUY BONDS----------- re
Sam Rayburn To 
Speak In Frisco

SAN FRANCISCO, March 28—<>P> 
—Speaker Sam Rayburn (D-Texas) Long-wepring

Cynthia«*
G r a c e f u l  style» for _  
walking, day-long or 4  
dress wear. offering %  
value, comfort, (EBB

of the house of representatives will 
be the principal speaker for the 
northern California_ _____  . Democrats'
Jackson day dinner here Thurs
day. Prominent Democrats expect- Chlldrcn's styles built for active, 

sturdy service!
• Reg U. 8. Pat. Off.

ed to attend the 925 a plate affair 
include postmaster general Prank C. 
Walker and Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Ross, 
director of the U. 8. mint.

y description of I he world! When 
we’re going to buy tomorrow

*

*
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